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HAY,

Done in the best

be

persuaded
abandon—necessary
indispensable work—ofteu utterly fails of accomplishment by being put off. We don't decide not to do it; we simply never get at it.
You would be shocked buyoud measure if required to give away, or destroy, half your apples and pumpkins; you do worse by gathering theiu to-morrow —alias letting them freeze.
lie would be thought crazy who should apply a loco-foco match and burn up his hay ; put
off cutting it three weeks too long, and that result is substantially arrived at, but the owner
keeps clear of the lunatic asylum.
uot

to

and

The mau who bums green, rotten wood,
holds, in the abstract, with other philosophers,

happiness plcasaufcr than misery ; he
«imply puts off attending to the wood.
Tbe farmer who stocks his farm with "noxious weeds," if put upon his honor, will confess to a preference for corn or clover; he
merely puts off making the exchange.
The breeder who retains pigs that run
maiuly to snout and, legs, and sheep thin in
fleece and frail iu body, loves money as well as
you or I ; he simply puts off taking necessary
stf
should throw money into
the Are would have a guardian vouchsafed to
him by civil authorities ; but he may waste
just as much by leting his timber lie on the
ground and rot; and in the latter case be may
get elected Justice of tbe Peace—I have tried
it. In short, pulling off is generally half as
bad,
and often worse than not doing at all.
that
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House No. 18 Adam struct, two stories, and
in the best repair. 12 thiiahed
rooms, plenty
hard and soft water. For particulars
enquire

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
gy* Separate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wi«, Ualf-Wfgs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Prizetts, l*ads, Atolls, Crimpiug Boards, kc.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
je22'03 dly
Not lew·
11 Eli KB V Rive· notice that I have* tin·* day given
my adopted ton, Charles W. Davie, (a minor) his
time from bb date, and will claim none of hie earnings, nor pay anything for hie support, or any debt*
of his contracting In'reaiter.
C. >1. DAVIS,
l'ortland. June 8,18^3.
jedeod8w+
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MiiTilt V Salt*.

B.J. W1LLARD.

jc9 dim·

term of

years, the vacant Lot of Land
Fore street, above India street,
P")R
recently occua

on

pied by B. F. Noble
Apply to
ap30tf

dly

&

Co., as a Lumber Y'ard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
64 Middle Street.
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;
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TUEE

WOODJIAN,

Λ

M

CO.,

clear.
For

AGENTS,
Middle Street.

and SO

Non. 51

or

Necdleeand Trimmings a!w aye

ou

particular? enquire of THOMAS R. JONES,
J C· PROCTER, Lime Street.

mchl4 dtf

story house, and lot δΛχΜΟ feet,
on Congre-s street, nearly
opposite the resIdence of S. L. Car Mon, Esq.
Hons*
nearly new, coutaitiing 14 finished rooms, a good
cellar, and a good well of water.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
jel5 3weod

MA

NAVY

AND

ARMY

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,
BY

STREET,

L. D

CLEAVES,

FOR

NATHAHCLKATW

ÊL·

Having re«ponelh>o Aff4Mrit In Wn-Jiingfoll, Will
procure I'eaeion*. Bouuty, l'ri«s Money, and all
Claims against the (iovcrnincut.

YOU

PROPERTY

Ambrotype
Photograph,
not flail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
and
DOthey tak· ΓΕΚΚΕΙΎ J-IKKN fc.ssKS.

rant eati* faction, at pricer vhich defy competition.
Κ. Β .—Large Ambrotype* only Fifteen Cent*.

TRASK A

LEWIS,

SALE.

filUE subscriber ofTers his farm near Gorlinm
JL Corner for sale. Considering the goodness of

or

war·

FOR

the farm and buildings, the nearness to the Semi! nary, Churches. Depot, &c., this is regarded an one
of the most desirable residences in Cumberland
Purchasers an1 invited to examine the
county.
premises. Price #760 ». Questions by mail freely
answeml.
GEO. PENDLETON, Gorham.
1

jeCdScw2m

27 Market Square, h'd Preble St
dtf
July 1411k, 1862.

For Snl«>.
good two-story house, barn, aud c arriage-house, wit!» lot #5* χ 88 feet, in Rack

Α..

3D.

REEVES,
The Tailor,

—

NEW

Map

just

rktckkkp

YORK

AND

mon

—

BOSTON»

With «large and well selected Stock of

Spring

Cloth·, Cauimere* and Vesting·!
Also

a

ftill assortment of

Military

Olotlis,

And is prepared to make them up at short notice.
Call and See,
AT Ko. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Sept. 24,1862.

WILLIAM

dtf

A.

PEARCE,
Ρ LU Μ Β ΕΚ,

MA

Cove Vil la ire, near Tukev's Bridge, about
one mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situation.
ΛIho one house lot on Monument street, in Portland. ou which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one huudred feet square, on Atla»»tie street;
will be sold entire, or iu two lots. Terms easy.
J. HACKER,
Apply to

jell deod&wtf&S
ItroiniMr Κ<>ι·Ι IMnle lor Sill»'.

divided half ol' the two ptokikd Brick
UWtLLINii HOlhK. WITH LOT KO. 32
(> KEEN 8T.REET, (above Cumberland.) The lot in
about 88 χ 100 feet. The house contains ten finished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front am! back
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied

ON

Κ

A HI»

COMMON Ft RAITLRE.

Looking

Glasses and Mattresses.

ALSO, DBALER

NOW BEADY.

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO

C\itna, Crockery, and
GLASS WARE,
Britannia, Plated Ware,
AKD

TABLE

η «

with excellent water.

Arrangement* can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
C. M. IIAWKES,
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at John Lynch k Co.,
139 Commercial street.

Je6dtf

CUTLERY,

Scotch

Canvas,

FOR BALK BY

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Celebrated

CO.,

Bleached )
300 do All Long flax Gov- |
eminent contract,"
|800 do Extra All Lou κ tlax |
300 do Navy Fine
j
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April 20, 1368.

£\jyj

Restorative.
not

a

Dye I

$1000 PREMIUM. $1000
Β A L 1> U Κ Α1/8

DIKE APED HAIR TO ΓΓΉ

Original Condition & Color,
Will preveutthe Hair from Falling OA and
pro'raote
a New nml Healthy Growth:
completely ♦•radicate.- Dandruff; will prevent and cure Nervous Headache; will {five to the hair a
Clean, Ο lossy Appearance. aud is a
Certaiu Cure tor all Disease* of the Head.

I'RICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
It is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Read the following testimonial
U. 5>. M \ksh al's Office,
New York, Nov. β, 1961.

Wm. (j u α ν, E*q.
Dftr Sir Τ*ο months a?<> my head was almost
entirely LiALU. and the little hair 1 had was all
GREY', and falling out very fast, until I feared 1
shook! lose all. I oomeMed ulsg y oar Bar /?♦«·
inr,, aud it IpnutHitrlj stopp· d th«- hair
falling
off. and soon restored the color, and after
using two
bottles my head is completely covered with a
healthy
of
and
of
hair,
the
name
growth
color it was in early
manhood. 1 take great pleasure in
your excellent Hair Regtoratir»', aud you may also
refer any doubtinsr person to me.
ROBERT Ml RRAY, U. S Marshal.
Southern District, New York.
Other testimonials mav be seen at the Restorative

WorkA™ro*1"

ap22dtf

FOB JULY 4th.

CUTTER &

AUSTIN,

(SuccMwor» to HOLD EN. CUTTER k CO..)
32 «ι 3» Federal. and IOT, 111 fc 113
C«a|rr·· Siren*. Β·«ι·η.
Wholesale dealers in Firework* of every dencriptioii.
On hand, m larjçe «lock of riKK
KACKKKS.ToRI'KIMJKS and CUlMtSK ΙΊ UKV\ < >KKS.
KxhtOrder*

Jt-10 dtjji

College.

X. F.

II.

MARSHALL, fc CO.,

Store 78 Broad Street.

Boston

XAllUFACTURBK8

OF

Pure and Ext. Pure White Lead.
Superior White Lead.
'·
do
Nos. 1 It 2.
Buckeye
All colore around in oil put up in aborted cane.
I>ry, warranted superior.
ΗΓ78 Broad Stkkkt, Boston.
Jel8 d3m

MARSHALL'S
"

FROST

A

Opposite the Custom Honte,

Have on band,and are daily receiving the LA9·
IITand ΜΟβΤ DXSIKABLK 8TTLIB Of

Fancy Doeskin* and CaMbaerei.
A

L0O,

FULL STOCK

A

Gentlemen's

TUB

CLOTHING,

Furnishing Οοοάβ,

will tell «t

we

OF

Styles of

READY-MADE

piie«>to fuit the time·.

Portland.Nor. 19.1S62

4tf

A CARD.

DR. S. C.

FERNALD,

DEXT1ST,

No. ira M id (il

Street.

«...Dra. Bacox and Bbblo.
tf

No. lOO CommeroittlStreet.
AVABUH

FROftT.

eodtf

MACHINERY,
Fillings,

Ace.

subscriber would inform his friend# and the
public, thai he may be found at

THE

37

UNION

WOOD'S MOWING MACHINES
18Θ3.

subscriber again offers the above named
Machines, ae being on equaled for cheapness,
durability, liçhtn<*ss of draft and superior cutting
machines. Larly orders desirable to en-urea «apply

WILLIAM 8PABB0W,

*
got.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers, Water Tanks, flkc.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers,
Shafting, on reasonable
te raw.
IRA WINN Airat.

Agent,

Drown's Block, Uiloi Street, Portland.
Alao, Clean Flax Seed for aowlng, Chicory and
Tobaeoo Seed, tira·· Seed, Tree·, flaata and Ball».
Onion Sett·, Flower l'ut·, Vegetable and Flow»*
Seed·. Shrub· and Vine·, Agricultural Tool* and
Machine·, ko., ke.
tf
April 13tb, 18«8.

STREET,

( until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any order·
for sUam, pas and water pipes.
Steam aud (Jae Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or

F. M.

CARSLEY,

CABINET MAKER
UPHOLSTERER,

AND

Ho. 51 Union Street,
all kinds

or CABIN IT JOBprepared
in
18B1NU
prompt and satisfactory
to do

ft

β

NEW
Livery Stable

Ϊ

The subscriber, having fitted
up a Livery Stable ou
Franklin street, between roderai kid
Coigrm
streets, ia prepared to accommodate hie friends with
(ÇOOd

Horses and
mt reasonable rate*.
age in solicited.

Carriages,

HT"A share of public patronS AMI/EL WELLS.
my29 8md

F^Farnitnre Made. Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT -NOTICE.
Portland, May ». 1«β.
«f

CopartBfniklp Notice.
Τ be
ed ft
n*me

*1^

Portland, May 28,1868.

REVOLVERS,
All the

vo ^ RIFLES,

</^V

AND

Arcompaaimeat*.

Fishing Tackle!

Japan Manufacturer,

Grand Chance for Investment !

IjKS!

Νotary I=*ia.lc>llo,

A

MERCHANTS·

IDine

PERSONS

Manufacturer,

NB.—J.D.C.

A

COFFIH ft WOODBDEY,
Street,

purpose of carrying

Shipping
We

oa

the

Business.

hope by strict

Attention to business, and deterft libera) share of patron·
f rom tho.-e who have occasion to
employ vs in
line of business.
COFFIN * WOODBVBY.
niRT corn*.
job* β. ττοοπβγβτ.
April 13th. 1863.
d3m·

mination to please, to merit

λ κ
our

Removal.
P. MOIÎLTOX, Dealer in BOOTS.
SHOES «ul RUBBERS, has remored from
0 η too street to 98 Middle Street, store formerly
occupied br A. Abbott k Mon. where he will be bappy to wait upon his former customers, and all who

CHARLES

mav

favor him with

a

call.

CHAS. Γ. MOULTON.
88 Middle Straet.
A. Abbott would resfwctftlly inform bia frtenda
and the public that he will continue castom work at
*
the old stand.
rnyST dim

I. D. MEBRILL * CO.,

PLUMBERS,
No. 27 Union Street,

Portland,

Me.

Water Cloêeta, Urinals, Force am! Suction Pumpt
Bath Boiler», Wash Bowl». Silver Plated f Bra»»
Cock», of all kind» conttantlj on hand.
tW AH kinda of Axtnres for bat and eold Wftter
let
up in the bei»t manner.
All orders in city or country personally attended to
1. D. MKUKILL.

JOBS BOBl>.

B. D.

MBBAXLL.

aoiHdly
JOHN B. BBOWN A SONS,

Sugar Refinery,

—

HFLemoval

IS

andoriifned have this d»Y formlopartnerabip under the Arm

No. U Coiumrrrial
for the

GUNS,

manner

Book and Show Cue· made to order.

FULLER,

TITCOMBs

HAVING

ADDISOVFWTB.

Steam and Cai

Depot, 301 Broadway, Nfew York.

Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
(.KAY) at the Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway,New
York, and for sale bv ail druggists.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist. Agent for
Portland aud vicinity.
je26'tJ3 d&wly2

disposed of hie entire interest in hie
Ofltoe to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, wonld cheerfully
reecommend him to hie former patient· and the public. Dr. Fkunald. from loug experience, i* prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Base,"
and ail other method* kraiwu to the proteaaion.
Pori'and, May 25, I8fi8.
If

FOR

Surgeon,

melodeon

BROWN,
Street,

Floor, Meal, Grain and Feed, ΤIIΚ

—

Exchange Street,

tAt

FRYE,

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

WALTER

62 Middle

1'ortlaud, May 25,1863.

C

trinted

GARDINER Jk

WHITE LEAD!

LOCATED

Physician

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'f,
8AWVEB * WHITHIÏ.

Kirauicn,

NOTICE.

A

The public arc rnmM to call, a· we are dater
irire good Wjain· to thoee who pajr eaah.

mined to

folieited,

SCALES.

Portland Commercial

Hard and Soil Weed.

which

IjWERY

Klamp».

Alio, for «ale, beat quality of Hora Scotia aad ο that

Latest

F1HF.AV ORKS!

réeoaiSoeBdlng

Varnish

THESE

CLOTHS, OVERCOATIHGS,
..

HAIR

Έ3.

COAL

FOR SMITHS· C8E.
Coal» in «trietlj ofth· be«t
quality,and
warranted to gire aatiifkction.

OAA BOLTS Suoerior

Portland, February 4.1868.

RK«TOB*ORKYOR

CUMBERLAND

Bath, Me.

DEALER*IK

GRAYS

WILL

JOHN '8,
THK UKNUNB LOB Λ BR
Γ,
Pare and Free Harking.

mchJO'Mdly

ty All of which will be Bold very LOW for CASH,
my 18 tf

HO Middle Street, rortlHud.

\y 1L L C A LT S Ε U A1 tt το G Κ Ο VV ο «

sprino mountain
lkhwh.
UAZBLTON LEHHiU.
CULKBAINS LKHIUH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

Dr. J. H. HEALD

AU the Summer Shies

u

AM γ

IS AHD IMPORTER OF

bitiotl* furni«lied to any amount.

and

FOR CASH,
FAUT Oï TUECIT*.

DfcUVKKKU TO

ALSO

STREET»

It

COAL & WOOD,
C1IKAP

Chamber,

The BEST Assort ment in the City.
FOR SALE.
se:
(·· L. BAILEY
42 Exchnnsf Street.
ΓΙ1ΑΚΕΜ on execution against Kdward T. Smith,
LAWN COTTAGE, situated in
Μ Α Κ Κ It OF
X and in favor of William 11. lie/eman, and will
ap27 iseodtf
Cap»· Elizabeth, two miles from
.Α..
be nold at public auction on Tuesday, the
Portland Post Office. This is one of
twentyFORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,
third day of July, A. D. 18i>3, at ^eleven o'clock lu
(he most bMotifti) conn try rwiden*
the forenoon, at the Sheriff's Office in the city of
(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY & CO.,)
FAIRBANKS'
cm in the vicinity of Portland,comKo. 124 fcxcHANUK Stkbkt, Portland, Mk.
l'ortlaud, in said count), all the right in equity of
manding a tine view of the city, the harbor, and the
redemption which said Edward T. Smith has or had
The
outand
•arrounaing
country.
boose,
stable,
and
Warm, Cold and Shower Ifaths, Wash Hotels, Brass
tandard
on the seventh day of June, A. D. 1862,
being the
building· have eiery eoaieni aw and arr surroundand Silver Plated Cocks.
date of attachment on the original writ, in the foled
shade trees and shrubbery; and are in good
And dernier in
of Water Fixture for Dwell·
by
Description
described
real
situated
in
estate,
lowing
Windham
J ing Houses. Hotels, Public
repair. Connected with th»*m ar.· two acre* oi 'and
Buildings,Ships, ftc.,
at a place called Little Falls
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with apLinseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
Village, and bounded
arranged and set up in the bfst manner, aud all or- ple, near
as follows, to wit
one lot o* land, bounded northand cherry trees, now in bearing condition.
ders tu town or country faithfully executed. All
whole
tlie
this
is
one of the most desirable counerly by George W. liamhlin's land, east by land now
Oil
kiuds of Jobbing
and Benzole Spirits.
or formerly owned by Jacob Cash, south
promptly attended to.
by a town i Constantly
try seats to be found any where. and affords a rare
on hand. Lead Pipes and Shfet Lead,
Tbee·celebrated Scales are «till made by the origCkeemxo thk Brideqboom.—A curious
road, and west by land owned by Charles A. 8teopportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
and Beer Pump* of >*11 kinds.
Oilier 2«β Γοηκο·»* Stn-rt, Portland, Mr. 1 inal inventor*, (amd ojkly by them.) and are conjul\29dly
same
the
said
Smith
custom in connexion with marriage
vene—being
of
purchased of WilHENRY BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange St.
prevailed liarn
receiving all the improvements which their
stantly
Brown by deed dated March 27th, 1851, and re- I
at one time in Scotland, aud from the manner
je8 3m
JelO 4md&w
long experience and skill cau suggest.
corded m book 239, page 848, and being subject to
iu which it was carried out was called "creelThey are correct iu principle, thoroughly made,
mortgage to James Loveitt.to secure the payment ot
of the best materia/*, and are perfectly accurate and
ing the bridegroom." Early in the day alter IMOO in three rears, interest anuually; deed dated
BR-OWAT'S
durable in operation.
the marriage those in the proceeding assemApril 25th, 18w), and recorded in Cumberland Itegiitry of Deeds, book 304, page €3.
bled at the house of the newly wedded couple,
Internal Revenue
Also another lot of land with the buildings thereForsale.in every variety,as
bringing with them a "creel," or basket, which j on, situated in said Little Falls Village,and Dounded
FULL supply of all kindsfof Stamp» for sale at
as follows: beginning on the south side of a two rod
Coal and Railroad Scale M
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.
The young husband
in the lfan»on Block. No. 161 MidHay,
wey mini with stones.
1»0
my office. No. 22 Exchange street; and th *
die street. The rooms have recently been made
on being brought to the door, had the creel ί road adjoining the county road which lead? from
BUTCHERS', GROCERS', DRUGGISTS', CON
public will b<? expected to use them on and after thi*
; (iurham to
; thence running southeaster!ν on
and
Gray
new.
furnished
and
are
the
moat
neatly,
plea-ant
Γ¥1ΙΙ£ subscribers, being desirous of
firmly fixed upon bis back, and with it In this j the line of said county road 45 feet ; thence easterly date. (January 1, 1868.)
a
KECTIONERS* and GOLD
in the city. One separate room for Ladies. 1
pre1 change in their business, offer for making
When sold in sum»· less than one dollar, payment !
sale their
position had Ιό run the rounds of the town, or parallel to said two rod road 65 feet; thence northersent my thanks tor the extensive patronage, and
in Postal Currency.
; Stock and Stand situated in North Varnionth. The
required
to
said
naallel
at least the chief portion of it, followed
road
45
to
said
as
in
the past, no pain* shall be spared in the
county
feet,
two
promise
S4
by a ly
stack consists of Dli )' HOODS, GROCERIES, he.,
-A.
roa road ; thence northerly on the Hue of said road
future. I have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle
number of men to see that he did not drop his
Office Hours— 9to 12$ A. M. ; 2 to 4J P. M.
and is one of the best locations for trad»· in the coun65 feet, to the first bounds—being the same
street. The
has had 20 years' experience.
property
burden ; the only condition on which he was alPrincipal
The
store
is
NATH'L
J.
with
try.
MILLER. Collector
nearly new,
dwelling house
conveyed to said Smith by Samuel Bragdon, by deed
Diplomas will be given to those Ladies and Gentleattached.
1st District State of Maine.
janl2 Mf
lowed to do so being that his wife should come
dated January 30th, 1866, and recorded in Cumbermen who pas* through thorough course» for AcALSO.
land Registry,book
after him and kiss him. As relief
said described lot
With a complete variety of
countants.
Terms
will
be
page
reasonable.
InstituMy
depended being suhjeet to
They offer one other store aud stable near by, with
tion is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett's Commercial
mortgage to Fabius M. Hea, for to
altogether upon the wife, it would sometime* secure
ai>. >ut fimr acres of land. A
DK. JOH.H C. JHOTT,
the payment of ϋ«200 in thirteen months, as
WEIGHING APPARATIîR,
a Hoot
chance
the first and oldest in the
Cincinnati,
Ohio,
College.
good
φτ
happen that the husband did not need to run per Cumberland Registry, book 804. page 334.
United States. My teaching and ptaus are modern, I and Sho« Mwiufactorv.
more than a Jfew
BY
For further particulars inquire of CliAKLES Mcand the most improved and approved, as the iir»t
yards; but when she was
; LAVdllLIN &
more than
iu
two
able
from
CO·. Thomas Block. Commercial
1β<>
years
1,
business men have and wwtoetift.
1st,
recorded
May
boûk j
ordinarily bashful, or wished to have j 808,
FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
a little sport at the
pace 248, reference thereto being had.
Practically taught,as follows Book-Koeping,
COURT STREET, corner of Howard, Boston,
expense of her lord and
I snail fell as aforesaid all the right in
1. S. STAN WOOD & CO.
premises.
Navigation, Commercial Law, Native, Business and
IISMilkSthkkt. ...corner of Battery march Street
equity of
master, he had to
is consulte J daily from 10 until 2, and from 6
North Yarmouth. May 21st. 1863.
carry hisload a considerable 1 redemption which safd Edward T. Smith aforesaid
Ornameutal Writing, Commercial Arithmetic, Cortfd&wSl
je-l
the
8
in
on
te
all Diseases ot the Urinary
evening,
distance. This custom was
has or had on the day of attachment, as
responnence, Card Marking, kc.
aforesaid, and (ienital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
very strictly enTeaching fromPosion.
to redeem any real estate from the aforesaid inertforced ; for the person who was last "creeled"
writing copies and text books are avoided,
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
lach Student receives separate instruction. Intrihad charge of the
gages.
&c.
Au
of
over
Complaint}»,
ceremony, and he was natexpcrieuce
Further particulars made known at time and
8o!d in Portland by EMERY k WATER HOUSE
twenty
cate Accounts adjusted.
I
Certain evenings will be
place year*' extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure
ail
urally anxious that no one should escape. The
of sale.
0c35
tf
devoted to Law Lectures, if expedient.
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetaDated at Portland, this twentieth day of June,
practice in Galaslieils came to an end about
milK Office of COLLEt TOR OF INTERNAL
Mr. B. would refer to a recommendation from
jy
Free.
ble.
Aovick
A.
D.
1863.
f
wheu
of
one
JL
hie
Students
this
who
HE
has
are
ΈΝUΕ
beeu
as
removed tu» the office over
sixty year» ago
business
city,
acting
Hubert Young on
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in th<> afflictive
join W. IfllTNtiEK,
lwftw
THOMAS PEN Ν ELL. Sheriff.
the Merchants' Exchange,
men, accountants, kc ,'containing above four hunthe plea of a "sore back,'' lay atwd all
maladies of the sex, can lie consulted by ladies.
day af- At a Court of Probate held at
dred signatures, a part of which mav be seen in print
ter his marriage, ami obstinately rvtused
Patients furnished with board und experienced
Ti
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Portland,
and
to
in the hall at the entrauce to his Kcoms, a few ol
nurses.
for the County of Cumberland, on the thirdTues·
N. J. MILLER.
get up and lie creeled; he had been twice marwhich are as follows:
Boston, April28,1863.
day of June, in the year of uur Lord eighteen
eodly
Office
Ιββ Fore Stroe t
Collector of First District in Maine.
ried before, and no doubt felt he had
We have been taught by actual oxpericnce. that
ipl3dtf
hundred
and sixty-three.
enough
the
of
method
instruction
Mr
bv
It.
of creeling.—[Chambers' Book of
N.
pursued
prepared to Note and Extend Marine Protest»
B. GOODRICH, Administrator of the
Days.
Brown, of thiscity, in teaching the art of Writing,
and to execute any Λ'otarial bueineaethat may be
estate of Benjamin \V. liai lard, late of WestJ.·. -trC. U
ΓΜ ±Ufc3,
and the
required.
brook in said county, deceased, having presented his
complicated series of Book Keeping, has
ap!9 eodSm
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
A New Hulk in Billiakus.—A Detroit
petition for license to sell and convey certain real
It miking mill Exchange Ofliic,
our indebtedness to him for
acknowledging
publicly
ertat« of said deceased, as described in said
paper tells a good story at Uie expense of a
Scllzcr
EflVrvosciiiR
Aperient!
petition
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts we
Bird 4'aire* mid Bird Meed.
It u-'is
Canadian billiard player who was unlucky
No. 65
Ordered, Tha* the said Administrator give
may now possess:
notice to all persons
(»OOl) assortment of Bird ('«/wand Bird Seed
Price Fifty Cents
at 373Congreee Stree
interested, by causing notice to
enough to be the "champion of the cue" in his
Brown, Jas. Olcutt Brown. Stephen
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IIeury
be published three weeks
Up
for
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Mile by
successively in the Maine
If. Cum mi η gs", W.. W. Thomas, Jr., Samuel Chadmcli4ood3mis
vicinity. N|y appreciating hi· own abilities State Press, printed at Portland,
that they may apmy 19 tf
wick, Augustus Cuinmings, Jason Berry, John 8.
he went to Detroit to try his hand with Seereipear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
Stoclte cSa Bonde Russell, Fred. A. Prince, John II. Hall. George Ε.
on the third
ter. On "banking" for the first shot Seereiter
Tuesday of duly next, at ten of the
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Thompson, John B. Covle.Jr., Fred II. Small, John
clock in the forenoon*, and show
lii^olveiiry Notice.
ΠΙΛΕ AT THE
cause, if any they
won, took his eue,counted aud continued to
M. Stevens, and 200 others.
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
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have, why the same should not be granted.
given that the estate
hereby
count until the game was
nr-The services of a Sea Captain is secured to
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Luther
Exchange Rating House·. 17 λ 19
A
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Hops,
finished,
Cumberland, iu the
WATERMAN, Judge.
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years expedience
A true copy, attest,
ished Canadian looking on with
Exchange St. A Free Lunch everv «lav from
County of Cumberland, deceased, having be*n repmingled admias a practitioner.
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mygdft w2m47
EUGENE HUMPHREY,
10 to 12.
reeonted to the Judge of I'robate as insolvent and
L. 8. TWOMBLY.
apeBm
ration and wonder. At the
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conclusion of the
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insufficient to pay ail the just debts which said de- j
game the foreign gentleman was about
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undersigned
New Funeral €ar.
appointed
the room, crest-fallen, and the
Commissoners, with ftill power to receive and examine |
conceit entirely
holding bonds of the Maine Charitable
at. the
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taken out of him, when the
Mechanc Association can learn of a purrhaser
a}l Hie claims of the s«>vt>ral creditors to said «-.-tat»·.
inform the citrespectfully
boy who tends the
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and
of
Portland
Six months from the third day of March, A. I>., 1SH3.
that he has had
on application to the Five Cent Saving Bank No. 101
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tables politely informed him that
Hercltanlf»
Ε
\
«liante
Eating House*
he had a
built, express!ν for his own use, a new and
are allowed to said creditors for
Middle St.
Mav 26—dtf.
bringing iu their
small account tosettle forthe game
elegant
FUNERAL CAtt, of the most approved
claims and proving their debts. The Commissioners
just played.
Harmonimu
with
A
17
19
style,
Exchange Street.
The fellow was taken somewhat
which he is prepared to attend upon funerals, or the
will meet at the office of Anderson & Webb, at ten
Notice.
removal ot the dead, with satisfactory
but soon collected his scattered by surprise,
A Free Lunch every day from 10 to 12
MIDI VK STREET.
o'clock in the forenoon of the 11th, 18th and 24th
135J
ap8 tim
promptness,
and
ΓΙ1H
Ε
and at a reasonable price.
partnership under the name of D. Cammett
with the remark that he hadn't senses,
days of July, the lit, loth ami Ufitli days of August,
& Son being dissolved by the death of the senior
All orders left at his residence, No. 7
played any
and the 1st and 3d days of September. A. D., 1863,
Chapel
1ms
received
street,
and
morefirstpremiums
blliards,
partner, the business of the fate firm will be settled
for the
consequetly wouldn,t pay, left will meet with prompt attention.
of receiving and examining the
Carringr Trimmer Wanted·
•
for best instruments than any other maker in
the room amid the
Gy the junior partner, who will coutiuue the Block the claimspurpose
JAMES M. CCRRIEK,
of creditors of said estate.
uproarious laughter of those
the State.
CARRIAGE TRI M M Eli. who in a good work
nroee»»
and Punip making business at the old
Sexton and Undertaker.
stand, No. 99
I
NATHAN WBBH.
Ε3Γ" Repairing and Tuning promptly and person
man, and to whom the highest pnçv "will be
(.
Commercial street, head of Portland Pier.
Portland, .June 1*. 1*63.
dtf
OBLAKDO Μ. ΜΛΗΚΚΓΤ j * om
can get a good situation at No. lflâjHiddle St.
ally attended to.
paid,
wly7
2wd
je80
JOHN CAMMETT.
Juno 80, 18»î3.
d3w
*
Apply soou.
je2 eodtf

Cumberland,

BUSINESS CARDS.

and I'rlf. Luis forwarded to dealer* If re«iucetcd.

where they have a lir*e and well selected stock,
wiii be sold as LOW as can be bought in New

LAUREL, Sch. rigged, 27 feet long.
twilhiut, sloop. ® feet long.
WA TEtt Wife il. Sloop, 1H feet long.
E. HARLOW,
Apply to
229 Fore Street.
my5 dtf

WAR Γ ΤΗ*

Best

IftO MIDDLE

mrrrt,

Fashionable Parlor,

HAVE REMOVED TO

SAI.Κ OR TO LET.

VALUABLE

IP

Nos. 148 and IW

GOODS,

Ploasuro Boats

117 Middle Street.

M. 0WRAT.

Hats, Caps,
FUR

VINTON * DENNETT,
64 Middle Street, Portland.

Je5 oodtf

a

J

City of Portland,
»
Treasurer'» Office, June 24,1868. J
will be received at this office until
Tuesday, June 30th, 1868, at 12 o'clock M., for
the purchase of Bond* to be issued
of
by the
l'ortiand. to the amount of Eleven ThousandCity
Dollars (911.000), on twenty years
time, at the rate of
interest of Five Per Cent, per annum,
pavablo semi annually. The bonds will be coupons
dated July 1st,
1363, issued in sums of $500 and 91000 each, and
purchasers will be required to pay the accrued interest until their payments for the same
je24ed7t
HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer.

ΓΪ1 Wo desirable
situated on
A Melbourne Streets Term* reasonable. Iuquire
of F. M. RAY,So Windham, or

dly

Crockery
WARERQOMS,

tpSOimdAw

For Kale.
how*, lots, pleasantly

Attorneys and CoiinwUore at Law,
PORTLAND.
OFFICE

two

Tailor,

A. D. REEVES,

SWEAT &

j

PROPOSALS FOB LOAN.

«OLDER,

Furniture and

England. β

For *al<\

mcblltf

EXCHANGE
Portland, Aug. 6.1862.

4

the family, or keeper of the house, store,
shop, office,
or other
place where such dog is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sura uot
exceeding ten dollars.
N.B. Tho above Ordinance will be
strictly en-

which

hand,

J. R.

heau of

MANUFACTUKKKS OF

SEWING MACHINES?

96

J

νώοαβ, the owuer or keener thereof, or the

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,

Jly

ÎIOUSΕ No. 172 Cumberland 8treet, be
tween Klin and Chestnut, now occupied by
Rev. W. It. Clark. Said house in in ju>od rein built of brick, and contain* thirteen
room*,
pair,
lighted with gas. Good cellar and fnrnace. Title

1

j
|

SECT.

Removal !

FOR SALE.

j
j
(
1

Doits.
1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at large
or loose, in any street, lane,
alley, court, or traveled way, or in any uniuclosed or public place in this
City, until the owner or keeper of such aog, or the
head of the
family, or the keeper of the house, store,
shop, office, or other place when; such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars for a license for such dog to go at
large.
Sect. 7. In case any dag shall be found
loose, or
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing nro-

s

EXCHANGE STREET.

{
J

Ordinance or the City respecting

jriven toCUTTING and
GARMENTS, by

Tailor,

MISCELLANEOUS.

je29 dl4d

PROPOSALS

TO LET.

STREET,

Ρ

forced
JOHN 8. IIEALD, City Marshal.
Portland, May 7,1863.
je24 2m

S I Λ «i Ε R'S

SHERRYj
Wig; Maker,

Enquire

Street.

FOR SALE.

EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
"Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN apon
all
but
one of which patents have been
plications,
granted, and that is nmr /x iulini/. Such muni-takable proof of great talent and ability on his part
leads ine to recommend all iuventors to apply to bim
to procure their patents, a· they may be sure ot hav.
ingthe most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, aud at very reasonable charges."
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, in course ol
his large practice, made on ttrice rejected applications. SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ONE of which
was decided in his favor, by the Commissioner ol
PrtentsR. II. EDDY,

abnudance of closet room.
JAMES Ε. ΚΕΙ'Ν ALL»,
87 Middle

Tailor,

A. ». BEEVES,

tn£«tvtorthy,

Hair fuller and

Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
Congress street, corner Quincv street,
Said House contains fourteen finished
in warmed bv furnece;
plenty of hard and

United States of America,
JJistrict oj Maine, 8#
S
UKSUANT to a Monition from the Hon. Ashur
Ware, Judge of the United State» District
Court, within and for the District of Maine, I hereby
give public notice that the following Libel has been
filed in said Court, via:
Λ Libel against Thirty-two hundred Cigars,
seized by the Collector of the District of Portland
and Falmouth, on the eleventh day of June instant,
at Portland, in said District.
Which seizure was for a breach of the laws of the
United States, as is more particularly set forth in
said Libel; that a hearing and trial will be had thereon at Portland on the
fourteenth day of July next,
where anv persons interested therein may appear
and show cause, if
any can be shown, wherefore the
same should not bo decreed forfeit and
disposed of
according to law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-ninth dav of June,
A. D. 1863.
F. A. GUINBY.
U. S. Deputy Marshal District of Maine.

attention

»

Τ Κ « Τ 1 M Ο w I A L β
Mr. Eddy as one of the mosl

JOHN F.

DOLE.

THE
^°' ^

Habits, &c.,

Portland. Aug. 6.1062.

capable and
practitioners with «ho»» I have bad official intercourse."
CliAltLEtS MASOIt.
Commissioner of Patents.
"I have no hesitation iu assuring iuventors that
tbev cannot employ a person mort· competent and
aud more capable of putting their application» in λ form to seen re tor them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office."

*ucce»ôjùi

T.

and trimmed by

MAKING BOVS·
PARTICULAR

98

an

"I regard

A

Boys, Boys, Boys.

PATENTS,

extensive practice of upwards oft won
ty yeais,continues to secure Patents in the United States; also in Great Britain, France, and other
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bond·,
Assignments,and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with uespatch. Researches made into Americau or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of t he claims of any
Patent furnished by remitting Out foliar. Assignmente recorded at Waahington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but through it inventors have advantage for
securing Patente,Of ascertaining the patentability οi
Inventions, unsurpasmnl by, it not immen«oirabh superior to, any which cau be offered them elsewhere,
The testimonials below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber ; and as SUCCESS IS THΕ BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
and can
prove, that at no other office of the kind
are the charges for
professional services so moderate,
The immense practice of Uk «nbscriber during twenty year* past, has enabled him to accumulate a vael
collection of specifications and official decisions relaire to patents.
ïfcese, besides hi »xteusive librarv of legal and
mechauical works,and fkUjeooniiti OXpatent* granted iu the Uuited States and Europe, rend»*: bim able,
beyond questiun, to offer superior facilities for obtaining pateuts.
All necessity ot a journey to Washington, to pro·
cure a patent,"aud the usual great
delay there, aro
Here saved inventors.

Biding

made

Portland, Auguste, 1862.

Late Agent of U. S Patent Office, Washington,
(under i\e Act n/1837.)
i
Τβ State Street,opposite Kilby Street,

AFTER

of

jan2tf

Portland, Me·
jo23tf
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Foreign Patents.
OF

CHAMBERS

in the second

given immediately. Inquire

jfili

A. D. REEVES,

ιι.Ίεο»υ,

r.
SOLICITOR

To bf Lot.
stcry, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell'8 Building. Possession

MERRILL'8 WHARF,

Ladies'
Cut,

Tor

American and

a very good House, on
Montgomery street.
particulars inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime street.
ap24 tf

sit Coats, Pants, Vests, Jackets,

UAVIS fc KIDD'8 MAG
(tent
ΟΓ
eodkwtoctl
NETO-BLKCTKIC MACHINES
State A

ExchaugeSt

AFor

IS

Commercial Street,■

LARD OIL,

usually kept

No.27

House find Lot Tor Sl'iOO.
GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square feet,
with

Corn, Flour and Grain,

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL,

dtf

For Sale.

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

Aud all other articles
Paint établie hint· nt.

!

northerly cor

Up Staib*.

HEAD OF

Monday Morning, July Ci, 1803.

Putting Off.—"To-morrow," is a bad day
for fanning. It Is largely responsible for poor
crops, poor stock, bad fences, and loose ends
generally. What we intend to do aud could

Estate,

the

of Lime and
market. Rent low.

corner

the

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,

8ept.l5,18f>2.

ALBERT WEBB & CO.,

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOR ΕI OH
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACESELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.

AND

new

Streets, directly facing
Enquire at office of

nov27dtf

AND FANCY GOODS.

as

ner

GOULD,71 Middle St.,

MOSES

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PEEEL1EBÏ,

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent·

Tbere is a lesson to be drawn from tbe decieiou and courage of these Portland heroes,
but the reflections are so obviously and irresistibly suggested by the example that we forbear to make them. It seeing to us they must
occur even to tbe naval and military authorities at Washington.—| N. Y. Tribune.

111Κ commodiousChamber in
Τ
of the
brick block,
Milk

20 HOUSES, at prices from SlOOOto «5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from S200tO $3000.
a,000,(«0 feet of FLATS.
1,000,000 feet of LAND.
*
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,
GENUINE MEDICINES,

|^t.

To Lei

«BEAT CHANCE NB BARGAINS BEFORE TIE BISE !

DEALER IN

evening.
C ^"J«»n Printing of every description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaiuiug to the of-

grace.

manner.

INVE8T1EIT8
JUNCTION OF FREE ANI) MIDDLE STS.,

to

ON

PORTLAND, Ml·..

Pteal

vance.

Portland.— Honor to the brave men of
Portland! They have done a gallant deed,
and doue it promptly.
Napoleon said the
rarest courage was the two-o'clock-in-thethat
moming kind—meaning
courage which is
equal to sudden exigencies. The Portland
people have that kind. It is difficult to imagine circumstances more completely unexpected than those which presented themselves to
these alert New-Englanders 011 the morning of
Saturday. Au armed revenue vessel had
been spirited away during the night, no one
knew exactly how or by whom, though
doubtless the quick Yankee wit of the Portlauders had guessed that ltebel pirates had a
haud in the work.
What was Portland
to do? There was no vessel of war, no navalofficer even in the harbor. There was, iu fact,
nobody who had auy legal authority to do
auything, but there were several hundred cltizeus, sailors and soldiers, stout-hearted anil
determined to do what they could towards
stopping a piratical cruise. They took the
two readiest steamers, the Chesa(>eakc and
Forest City, and with only a few light guns,
started alter the pirate, pushed right 011 in
spite of her thirty-two pound shot, compelled
the Rebel buccaneers to abandon and destroy
her, and tlually captured both them and the
vessel in which they had eutered the harbor.
There is no naval hero who would not be
proud to have accomplished this daring feat
Every man who had a share in it earned honorable fame. The uaines ol the leaders come
to us by telegraph. Capt. Willets commanded the Chesapeake: Capt. John J. Ltecomi
the Forest City. Capt. Lkighton, Government Inspector, took charge of the Chesapeake's battery. Col. Mason and Capt. Beal
commanded the soldiers on board the steamers.
Fbedekick It. Uabbis led the citizen
voluuteers. Tliev have ilpsiTvpii w.-ll ,,r
country, and shall be held in grateful and enduring remembrance by tbe natiou whom
their swift valor bas saved from loss and dis-

Oflice

Works β Union St., and 233 ft 238 Fore St.,
JnlMtf

Apply
Apply

second floor, Middle Street,centrally situated
and easy of access. Apply at No. 01 Cummercial Street.
feblO tf

Retail.

«AS FITTING,

STEAM AND

ty-All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the "Editor qf th< f*reAS," and
those of a business character to the Publisherλ.
E^*rhe Portla>·■» Daily and Maine State
Press Office, in Fo* Block, No. 82J Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eveniug, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 iu the

application

or

WHOLE NO. 320.

U. 8. Marchai'* Notice.

Commercial St

No. 90

1863.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

to Let.

to
N. J. MILLER,
M
Over 92 C ommercial Street.

mebïï dtf

Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole
sale

81.25.
Β us κ EM Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
cents.
Lkoal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad-

on

over

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION M MACHINER!,
Steam

Kate»* of Advert ieinc :
#1 25 per square daily tiret week ; 76 cent* per week
after; three insertion* or less, 9 1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, throe insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Am'rtEMENTe, 92 00 peritquare per
week ; three insertion* or less, 91,50.
Special Notices, #1.76 per square first week,
91,00 per square after; three insertion? or less, 91.25;
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week,

transacted

ROOM
COUNTING
Thomas
hoinas Block, to let.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

delayed

promptly

Counting Room

MANUFACTURER OF

ee.OOjw

MORNING, JULY 6,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

Term» :
The Portland Daily Prkhb |h put>!i«hed every
year in
morning (8umiuv» cxocpteil). ut
advance, hi which will Μ a«W··'! Hreiity-βϊβcenU fur
for at the
each three months' delay, and
n?*
end of the year the paper will be discontinued.
Single copies three cents.
Thk M ai* est a τκ Pre*» i" published every Thursday morning, at «0 (X» P" anuum. in advance; 92.25
if paid within six months; and #2.60, if payment be
beyoud the year.

fice or paper
above.

MONDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

YORK 8TRKKT, PORTLAND, ME.
fottUltf

RI Κ S. Α.

MOFFATT,

of the celebrated Oval
II····» ■■·!* Cellar·,
Vokrd
Ko 27 M ahkkt SgUAKE. Portland
y l'articuler atteutio· fiven tethe ma η α Ike to re
of tieuta* Hue Klauuel Shirt», Drawer*. 4c.
Read? made .Shirt» at rery low prier·.
my 16 tf

MAM'KACTCKEtt
Shir·.

JOHN W. PERKINS * CO.,
WIOLHtLl

UKALK19 IB

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
litres, ni STi rre. class iaii,
FLUID, KEROSEHE Oil, *e.,
('ommrrcial Street, Thona·
PORTLAND. MIC.
InlXMkwlr

Itarnuiii's Fating

Block,

House,

ΓΗΕ LARGEST IH Ν Ε W.ENGLAHD.
Codman Block
MUAIS

Temple Street.

riKXISHED AT ALL IfΟ CHS.

Tsbles »uppHed with every
of luxury the market
sflbrds. A call for
Dinner, or Supnor, will be an·
worvd at a moment's notice. Merchants. Trader·,
others from tbe country. visi tin g the city, either
n l'usines* or
pleasure, will tind tbe attentive at•mlanta at BARNl'M'S alwavu ready to wait upon
frera.
WEtery variety of COXFECTIOXER Y,CAKK,
'ASTItVand FRVIT will beftj-nished to familie·
*
r
at short notice.
aj>22 3md& w44

JPf^Sirticl·

partie,

Breakfkst.^^HHP

white child, waiting to mount, the block to be
highest bidder, his blood
boiled in his veins, and when he saw States
that should be the very garden of the country,
cursed with the thrlfUetMiess of sfUvery, he
"
the abomination that
swore eternal hatred of
maketli desolate standing where it ought not."
We can follow Mr. C. no further. His speech
was surpassingly eloquent, and was often loudly applauded. We have only given a meagre
outline, from the briefest notes, of any of the
speeches on this occasion, which was a perfect success, and worthy of the day.
Tly Quartette Club sung the patriotic old

likely to result from our form ol
government.. He felt free in making sucli remarks. He feared not the ban of party pro

the accidents

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND MAIN*

he found it very comfortable,an<:
abuudauce of room, out of door—outsidf

scrlptlon,for
au

Monday Morning, Jnly β, IS63.

of party limitations.
It is a great fallacy that the South is

rhe circulation of the Daily I'rexn i» larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

from bad to worse, and every throb of its lift
is a crime against mankind. A similar fallacj
was that which made a distinction betweer

IV OKI IΝ AT ION.

UNION

support of the government and of the admin
istration.

GOVERNOR,

FOR

tinction,

OOISTY.

SAMUEL

ing. The speaker feared we
purMiad -d that this rebellion
war

and comfortable.

that grows tougher and tougher, and it:
destiny, as it shall be developed, we must ac

field.

private
shipping in the
many

Monriv

as

usual.

harbor had
1T.*1 i 1V

flags flying'

and

the

negro's

was

way.
he could

light, that he would flght,
lighting, and he felt it

that he had

! traband."

assembled to listen to the addresses advertised

t

Singing

a

t

i< »n

·'

tlw«

performances given during
ing.

followed

the

by

by
city clergymen.
At 10 30, the Mayor, speaker*, members of the
city government, and several other gentlemen,
took seats upon the stage. The Mayor presided, and the Portland Band furnished the
instrumental music, while an attractive feature was the singing by a volunteer Quartette
club, consisting of Messrs. Shaw and Gardiner, and Mrs. Humphrey and Mrs. Allen, of

for the benefit of the

Γ'ηη.

Quartette

City

j

his elo.

following

<|lient friend lie learrd Ιικ should only atlbrd
an illustration of the manner in which extremes sometimes meet. The spirit of the
times is tending to individualize the people,
lie rejoiced that in the utterances of the na-

was

the

people

night

of

Our iuindividual^niiuds.
people, peculiar, and depend upon the people for their maintenance.
Our President, like the old patriarchs, sits
down with his people, in the midst of the great
family of which he is the head, and talks familiarly with thcin, reasoning with tliera,listen·
and replies to their questions and their ad8PEKCH OF HKV. MIC. IIOI.LEK.
dresses, and is not a despot to issue arbitrary
The first speaker introduced was Rev. E. C.
j edicts to be executed with iron rigor by auof
the
Universalist
who
Bolles, pastor
Church,
tomaton subordinates. Despots sneer at this.
spoke for about fifteen minutes, and was» fre- They see in no evidence of
authority or of
i|
quently interrupted by applause. Mr. B. had power. They cannot
compreheud a nation
expected, till he came to the hall, that anoth- united in head aud heart. Go*.
Curtin, the
or gentleman, distinguished for his relations to
other day, appealed to his people to save the
another church, was to precede him—Bishop
Commonwealth. Despots would say he beBacon, of the Catholic Church—and regretted trayed weakness and had none of the elements
that he had thought it necessary to decline
of a Governor, but the people responded in
the courteous invitation extended to him by
faith and love. The speaker referred to the
the authorities to participate in the festivities
desertions from our voluuteer army, aud arof the occasion. The speaker regarded the
gued that they afford no evidence of a weakpresent as no time for equivocation, doubt or
ening process, but rather it was like separating
a
time
but
for
conseheaitency,
emphatically
the worthless chatT from the good wheat. To
c ration ,of heart, for devotion to
country, to
illustrate one of Iris propositions, he referred
forget prejudices, and to stand together de- to that
gallant portion of the Maine 27th which
for
the
the
Union.
He
termedly
Bight and
had promptly offered to do more than their
did not forget that to-day a new star was adcontract required—surplus works for the sake
ded to our national flag, and, though it had
of a
in distress. His remarks on this
stitutions

to*precede

him was absent.

He

always

patriotic.

Recently

the

speaker

had had his

confidence in his country and its final

signally

and

l.Kfi ho.wimo

of

curred in

praises
Muujoy
>

rfpp.n nnd firm

God; deepened by

He

»e

«he

what bad

Dr. B.

and it

harbor—acts that had won the
of the whole country and elevated
and Bramhall to places of eminence.

Church,

our

in Boston when the event referred to
occurr«d, and be watched the telegraph with
intense interest, and never before lelt so proud
to think he wax a citizen of Portland. Itig as
he always felt himself to be, he felt bigger

attention of
the noon
menced.
and

1

short man, loomed up taller than he bad ever
seen him before.
He had beard of a man iu

ordinarily weighed one hundred

and

sixty, but when he was mad said that be ί
weighed a ton. So of thi Mayor, from a short

man, by tbe exploits of that eventful Saturday
be loomed up Into giant proportions. He referred to the night of the municipal election,
wtien some one intimated, because the Mayor
was run as a Union candidate by one
party
last year, and run and elected as a Union candidate thin jear by the other party, that he
had turned his coat; but—pointing to the Mayor who deeply blushed beneath tbe compliment—he would ask his fellow-citizens to look
him square in the face and say if God ever
put a whiffling soul behind such a Homnn
countenance.
This called forth a perfect
storm of applause.
But, said tbe speaker, the war goes )>oomiug on iu relentless way. It has gone on as

though regardless
baa gone

of all human

design.

1

:

It

too late. Nothing is left for us but to put
down rebellion by force of arms. The simple
propagandise of tbe war is doing its ow n
work, and bringing out and solving its own
Issues. What we need is not discussion, but

fering
to

even

for it.

If

they had

street
it was

who express-

close without

a

for our

loyal people.

One

tiling

needed

correct false sentiment was that the

princi-

Should the

who denounce moral considerations in this
war.
;

Each party has
ever been ready to accuse the other of disregard of the Constitution. Appeals to courts

We know at heart
all party spirit, per se,
whether we
Is disloyal.
The mistakes of an administration, and the evil designs of individuals who
attach themselves-to au administration, are i

talk

precisely

as

did the tories of the

Revolution ; as did the enemies of the Colonies
and the friends of despotism in the Parliament
of I*ord North.
short ol the con-

Nothing

sciousness of the moral right and the eternal
jus*ice ol our cause can
us

properly inspire

with a lull measure of confidence in success.
a conflict between
popular rights and
a wicked aristocracy—between freedom aud
This was

slavery. He had been South. When in descending the Ohio he saw a man superintending the hauling of wood to the river by two
women, he felt that his manhood was degraded ; when on board a Mississippi boat a man
chained to the deck implored him to become
his purchaser to save hiin from a worse fate,
his indignation was stirred within him ; when
at

New

Orieauk

lie saw a while woman with

a

bring

reluctance to

order out of confusion.

We can there-

fore afford to wait.

By

way of news of some interest to »otne
of your readers let me say, I found at the
Convalescent Camp in this city last week, the
Maine soldiers named below

:

Capt. Granville Feruald, formerly of the
&Sd, Portland.
1). \V. Shaw, 1st Cavalry. Portland.

C. II. Sally, 4th Battery, Palmyra.
K. A. Mace, 4th Battery, lieadfield.
Edmund S. Cowing, 4lh Infantry, Rockland.
Andrew J. Cotton, 16th, Lisbon.
George A. Dority, Χβΐΐι, Brooklyn.
Joseph M. Kimball, 17th, Bangor.
John Wentworth, 17th, Lebanon.
J. E. Howe, 19th, Hallow ell.
Il

V

(liuitlu'in

Joseph

A Ion zi)

graph

managers west of us, that this is not
done. We are making the needful arrange-

ment·», Γογ α double cylinder press,to that we
ttiay delay going to press to the latest practicable moiuent, and yet work off the edition in
season for the mails and an earlier distribution
than it now has.

AM.

*>t

If

I,

X

was

long

Rebels allow
write

city yesterday afternoon, and if the accideut
that delayed the evening train from Now York
an hour and a half caused it to fail
altogether

our

again·

a womin

In tiik Tacony Dksthoyed?—We notice

exchanges seem to doubt if
the stories told by the captured olllcers and
crew of the bark Tacony, of her destructif

there would have been

a great sizzle iu a little
kettle before morning. Let us labor with
calm and steady courage and wait with patience for the deliverence which we trust is to

are

true.

The Collector of Customs found on

board the Archer her

log book, chronometer,
charts, the Captain's tin box containing lier

come.

who remember the tone of the

paper*, her burgee and
bearing her name. The

two

barrels of beef

list of the crew who
first left the Florida has also been found, which
agrees with the number captured, adding the
three which joined them from one of the prizes.

j

There, are other facts and circumstances not
necessary now to be made public, all of which
go to continu us in the opinion that the bark
was burnt.
One of the Light House

Tacony
keepers

east reports that parts of
wreck came ashore and among the
mass was

the

tompion or stopper

to

a

a

burnt

floating
gun.

NOTICES.

prepaid

place

yo*"**"1"·

,Mh

""· bri« c r Ε*»0»- Cwry,

Α»""
..A,*l^del!!i1?
of Good
Cape

ΰ. b>rk Se· Shell, llowM.

At

Algoa

j

1

J

ly strong

without

That will

all articles of household

use.

Belt Makers,
Boot aud Shoe Makers,
Manufacturer* aud Machiniste,
And Families,

nam»·

day.

SPOKEN.
JnneB. lat W &, Ion TO, bark Meteor,

steering

ot

Bottoa,

VVS W

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
THIS

TEAR,

Ν Taridar, Jmiy Tib. llfpleasant, bat if not
(he day
/'/Λ* STKKET HAHHATH
SCHOOL, hold their

Ο

following,

Annual

Pionio,

AT BUXTOH CENTRE.
This School has heretofore been noted for
food
Picnics, and the committee of arrangements aro confident that .the preseut one will exceed in
point of
pleasure aud interest an ν that has preceded it. The
place selected is delightful, and a graud good time
is

anticipated.

Cars leave Y. ft C. Depot at one-<|uartcr to 8 a. m.,
and 2 p.m. Leave the Grove at
4} p. m
Tickets to be obtained at Brook* k
Phinney'f
Bakery, Brackett street, aud of G. 11. < ushman,
Ô06
Congress street.
Fars for tu* Trip—Childron, 20 cents;
adults,
30 cents.

Bright·· Market—Jaly 1.
At market 12Π0 beef cattle, 100 stores, 2200
sheep,
675 iboeta,
fat bog·.
Beef cattle
Extra. 99 26 a 9 60 ; first quality,
second
#8 75a900.
quality, 88 00 a 825; third quality. «7 00 a 7 6».
Working oxen—Sales. $75, 86. 120 and 130.
I
Cow»—Sale* «24. 28. 37 and 48.
Sheep—Sale» «4 00, 4 25. 6 Ου and 6 00.
Beeves are sold by the head at price» equal to the
I
value per pound of the estimated weight of beef in
the quarter, the same price, at shrinking from live
weight agreed on by the parties—varying from 28 to
34 per cent.

State of Maine.
Kxicutitb Dsfa ktwBirr,
I
Augu,ta, Jul) », 18«S. )
Ν adjourned «salon οΓ the Exerulirt <u*nrU
will be held at the Council Chamber, In Augusta, on Monday, the third day of August next.
Attoet,
JOSKl'll B. HAI.L.
Jy6 dtd
Secretary of State.
.,

A„

I

MARRIED.

■

In Augusta. June 27, J. W. Estes, of Α., and Mies
Sarah K. Wbitehou.se. of China.
In Mount Veruou, June 28, Llewellyn F. Gilo, of
Keadtield. and Miss Uosa Palmer, of Fayette.
In Lewfston, Jane 25. Warren Β Farr and Mira
Phebe B. Fickett, both of L
29th, Win. H. Fellows,
of Raymond, Ν. H., and Mis» Delia A. Hilton, of
Lewititou.

The Cocoa-,\ut Hat?

J

^^^^That

hu been

so

been received at

eagerly

so α

g ht

after,

bat

PERRY'S, 151 Middle Street,

Where

can

be

fouud

a

large assortment

of

Summer Hats'.

DIED.

FOR THE AGED. MIDDLE-AGED, AND YOUTH
Also,

In this citv, July 5, Louisa N., daughter of John
and .Susan Yeatou. aged 15 years 8 month».
InGardiuer, Juue 23, of diptheria, Carrie, only
Giles Bailey, aged 17: 20th, ldela,
daughter of
daughter of m? late James Moore, aged 17.
In lU-ad field, Max 27. of diptheria. Willard Μ
aged 3 Years 9 inontlu; June 14. .Su»au J., aged 6 yrs.
8 months —children of Jonathan B. and Mary K.
Gordau.

Sun

φν.

Late of the 1st Reg. Ν. T. Vols.,
be^n appointed Captain in theU. 8.
Invalid Corps by the President of the United State*, and also ordered to Portland,Me.,
has this day opened his Recruiting Office in
82 Exchange Street,
in order to administer the oath of enlistment

Having

Sagua. Brig C ll Kennedy— 210 hhd« sugar. 26
do, 100 boxe» do, 1 bbl do, to Β Burgess s Son,
Boston ; 24 hhds molasses, 26 tree do, Ε Churchill A
Co.

to men who bave completely fulfilled the prescribed conditions of admission to the

SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
FOB

Invalid

HAILS

New York. June 24
New York. June 2#
Boston
Jane 27
.Jane 27
Quebec.
New York. June 30
New York. July 4
Boston
July 11
New York...July 18

North Star
New York Aepinwall—July 3
New ïork
New York. Southampton.July 4
Citv of Washing's New York Liverpool
Joly 4
Canada
Boston
Liverpool.... July 8
China
New York.. Liverpool
July 16
Corsica
New York. .Nassau NP—July 18
New York Jamaica
Piautagauet
July 21
Asia
Boston
Liverpool
July 22
Persia
New York Liverpool
July 27

Corps.

jj* <"f

.Southampton New York..Jane 21

Liverpool
kaugaroo
....Liverpool
Asia
Liverpool
Hibermau
Liverpool
Great Eastern.... .Liverpool
Persia
Liverpool
Araoia
Liverpool
Scotia
Liverpool

ITmlsrolla·,

CAPT. WEEHEE W. BJERG,

trcs

FROM

large lot of

a

AT t'EKf LOW I·RICES.

Jy4 4w

IMPORTS.

VeMrt· not to leave Port at Night.
Τ the following circuler receired yenterday Iron

Β

that

the

Secretary of the Trtenury. It will
...
certain vessels will be allowed to sail at

only

night, till further orders.
Until the arrival of a Revenue Cutter at this port,
alt vi»s*ele arriving will forthwith
report to the
boarding officer, at the Old Custom House, For·
street.
JEDEDIAH JEWETT.
Collector of Custom·.

Portland. July 4, 1968.

GENERAL REGULATION.
TtlAICBT UlHABTMm, I
July 1st. 1869.
β
! To Collector· of the Customs
No vessel·, other than Steamer» and Packets known
to h« engaged on regular lines, or in the
employ of
the Army or Navy, will be allowed to leave
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
port between the hours of sunset and sunrise, until further
M»a4ar,
July β.
orders.
rises
4
29
Sun
All vessels, on enteringport, will forthwith
J High water, (p m).... 2.56
report
8uu seta
7.39 | Length of days
16.10
to the Revenue Cutter or Guard Ship before
proceeding to auchorage.
Collectors will give public notice of this Regulation. and issue the necessary instructions for 1U
strict observance at their respective ports.
8. Ρ CHASE.
Jy4 dlw
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Secretary of the Treasury.

MARINE

1

NEWS.

Salaardny«...

IMPORTANT

Jely 4·
ARRIVED.
Steamer Forest City. Liscomb, Boston.
Scb Meiw«Dfer, F'«>gg. Philadelphia.
Sch UoMoa Gate, weeks. New York.
Scb Cashier, Moore, Cranberry isle*.
Scb Laurel, Stover, t'rwport.
8ch Brilkaut. Giving, Bruuswick.
Sch Aboreer, Butler, Ellsworth for Boston.

CLEARED.
Steamer Parkersburg. Sherwood,
k
Fox.
Emery

TO ALL

INVALIDS.
It is well known to the Medical Profession that

New York, by
Jaly 5·

Sunday

ARRIVED.
Brix C II Kennedy, Luke, Sagua30th ult.
lliawatha, Iugraham, Elixabctbport.

Sch

superior bark of 060 too», called the Flor del Mar,
launched t'roiu the yard οί Ε Γ Treat It Co at
on the 2d in»t.
She U copper fattened
and in every respect a tine \o«sel.
A

wax

Frankfort,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

MED1TEKRANΕΑΝ—LIGHTS IN THE GULF OF
FATRAS.

Treasury Depart meut.

Office L H Board, I
J
Wellington, Juue β. 1&J3
The following Notice to Mariuers ha* been reccirej

W. B. Shcbrick, Chairmau.
"The Commander-in-CWef in tbe Mediterreau haa
to U|a Lord* tl«MM«Nnof the Admireported

ralty,

the detective mauuer iu which the coaata of
the Gulf of Pat ras are lighted.
The mariner muet therefore be on hie guard, aa no
dejieiidence can be placed on those light β; and it la
unceiiaiu whether at auy time the light-houae at the
extremity of the molo at Patraa will be found lighted
or not.
The same remark applies to the light at Misao-

longhi.

is the VITAL FRIXC1PLE or LIFE ELEMENT of
the Blood. This is derived ehieflv from the food we
eat; but If the food is not properly digested, or If
from any cause whatever the necessary uuautity of
Iron is not taken into the circulation, or 6»·.·mes redured, the whole lyiten sulfcr*. The bad blood will
irritate the heart, will clog up the loue», will »tupefy
the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will «end its
disease-producing elements to all part· ot the e> »tem.
and every one will suffer; in whatever or pou may be
predisposed to
It in only since the e loco very of that valuable eonblnation kaowu a* PERUVIÀX HÏRl l· «hat the
(Treat power of t hie VITALIZIXG AGE SI over
disease has been brought to light.

By command
John

of their

Lordships,

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
is a

protectbd

;

delphia.

ach Geo

Darby, Rogers,

of the Kidneys and Blatlder,
Complaints, and all diseases
originating in a bad state of the
Bloo<1,

Phila-

Arïftth, sch Η Γ Russell, Nickerson, New York ;
2»>th. ahip Lisbon, Currier, Boston.
Γ·· low, ships Galena. LeavitL tin New York; Borodino, Gllkey. and Annapolis. Fickett, Baltimore ;
bark Ρ R Hazeltine, Cunuiugbam. Boston.

PHILADELPHIA —Ar. sells Oriental, Thompson,
and.) A Griffin, Foster, Boston; Carroll, Crocker,
and Mak. In trail*. New York.
Ar 2d, brig* Progressive Age, llill, Sagua; Nath'l
Stevens, Haskell, 1m Rockland; sch Frank Herbert^
Parker, Bostou.
Cld 1st, scb Nautilus. Dockham, Thomaatou.
Cld'id, bark Glenwood. 1-airfield, New Orleans;
scb Ida F Wheeler. Dyer, Boston.

Held. Ponce.

MYSTIC—Ar 1st inst, sch Hudson, Griffin, from
Bangor.
Ν KWTORT—Ar td, schs Loesbnrg, Blake. Portland lor Philadelphia; Somerset, Poole. Augusta lor

Fall River.
FALL RIVER—Ar

w

accompanied bv Deor a Low State qf
Systvm.

the

To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a
deficiency of mow 1» thb blood, without restoring
it to the system, is like trying to repair a building
when the foundation is gone.
Pamphlets containing certificate· of cures and recommandations Irom some of the mont eminent physicians, clergymen, and others, will be sent maw to
any address. We select a few of the names to show
the character of the testimonials
War re u burton.
Itoswell kinuey, M. D.
Arthur B. Fuller,
8. M. Kendall, m. p.
W Κ. Chisholm, χ p.
A up. H.
(lurdon Robins,
Francis Dtna, m. d.
Srlvanm Cobb,
Jeremiah Mom·, m. d.
JoeeAntonio Sancht>s.x.P.
Rev.T. .Starr Kin*.
Marcelino Aranda, M. P.
Rev. Oeborn Μ ν rick,
Rev. Kphraiin S'utc .lr
Abraham Wendell, χ. D.
A. A Have*, χ. D.
Rev. Thou. 11. 1'oum,
J. K. 1 yltou, x. p.
Rev. Richard Metealf,
H. K. Kinuey. x.P.
Rev. M. P, Webeter,
Joue d'Kspinar, x. P.
Rev. Jot. H. Clincn,
Rev Abm Jackvon,
Thomas A. Dexter. Esq.
Rev. J. Pear<oii. Jr.,
1 humas C. Amory, bq.
lion.
Rev. A. R R. Crawley,
Rev. llenry l i-ham.
James C. vkuu. Esq.
Ssmu·! Mit. Km.
Rev S H. Ria«lel,
Rev. P.C. Ileadley.
Prof Ε. Vitalis Seherb.
Rev. John W » >lm-t**ad. Kerdiuaod Andrews. Ksq5 f··" There can be h*t one stronger proof than rme
PUB·
testimony of such mm eu their, and that' is
So.NAL TRIAL. It has cured thou*a»d* where other
remedies hart/ailed tmjire relief, and undid.* cannot reasonably hesitate to fire it α triât.
Prepared a.« heretofore by N. L. CLARK ft CO.
J. 1'. DINS Mi,KK. Sulk Αβητ, Boston.
Rev.
Rev
Rev.
Rev.
Rev

I'ope,

F»ta^ianrt<y.

For sale in Portland by W. F. Fmijjn, H. H.
IIat, aud by all Druftùet*.
j>4 eodSm

COLLEÏ,

J. (

Upholsterer,
ROOM·

1st, sell G W Glover, Thomas,

—

or

bility

DAP ΤΑ Κ KH

Baugor.

BOSTON—Ar 3d. bark Volant, Morrissey, Buenos
Ay res; brigs S Lindsay, G uptiil, Baltimore; Avonwill find it in valuable! It wil le fleet ually s top the
dale. Jeuks, Rondout; echa Light Boat, Clark, Chariot trt own PEI ; Isabella Blake. Freeman. Baltimore;
leakage of Coal Oil.
Eugene, Parker, and Maria Lunt, Boy η ton. PhilaIt is insoluble in water or oil.
delphia; Montezuma. Mayo. Klizahethport; J Ρ Bent.
It is a liquid, and a* easily applied as paste.
Foster, do; Baltic. Snare, Crauberry isle*
It will adhere oilv substances.
CMM, btriu li A BrwiVmi, Lwmod, New °r*
It is
loan.·.; Λutietaiu. hellar, Bangor, to load for West
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Indies; brigs Dau'l Boone, Gtlmore. Mata»/as; Bir| chard A Tor rev. Col ton. Calais; schs Pocahontas,
Hilton Broth res, Proprietors,
Berry, l'hiladefpfcia; Richard Vaux. Powell, RockProvidence, Κ. I.
: port, to load for do; £teo*a, Murch. Ellsworth.
Ar4th. brigs Gey Amas. Nkkerpou. Philadelphie;
Supplied in package» from 2 02. to 100lb»., by
Chas .Miller, Brewer, Mo, sch Martha Hall, Gilchrist,
Baltimore.
CHAS. RICUAKDSON k CO.,
GLot't ESTER- Arîttth. sch Aurora. Day. BanG1 Broad Street, Bostou,
I gor: 2d
F.lleu. Couins. Bangor tor New Haven.
Sole Agents for New England.
ELLSWORTH Ar 2Mb, »ch Rupicola, Woodard,
1
feblTdly
Bo»ton.
Cld 29th. scbs Forester. Remick, New York; »)th,
j Georgia, for Boetou.
DENTiftTUY.—Dr .JOSlAll 1IEA Ll>, No .241 Co®
BANGOR—Ar 2d inst, bark Rambler, Packard,
New York.
çrers Street, tlrst door east of 1st lari AChurch
Me.
Portland,
ugTdly
C ld 3d. brig Marshall Dutch, Dighton ; sch Georgiana, Turner, New bury port.
1>r* LOCKE k KIMBALL, Dentists No. 117
ROCKLAND—Ar 2Tth. sch L Dyer, Jameson, fm
▼hml haven for New York.
MiddleStreet .Portland ,Me.
augl&— ly

nu a,a

Diseases
Female

Waahixotox, ttydrographer.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 24th, bark Edward Everett,
Howe*, Boston; briga Crocua, l'hiladelnhia; (.anges,

Johnson. New York

solution of tho 1'rotoxidb of

New* Diwotfry I· Xediriae,
that strike» at the root qf disease, by supplying tho
blood with it* Vital Principle or Life Element, lr··.
This is the secret of the wonderful succès· of thia
remedy in curing
Ih/spe'psia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, (Uremic Ditw
rheay Boils. Xervous .ifectûms, Ihsils and Pc
vers. Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vifor,

Hydrographie Office, Admiralty,
London, 2d May. 1868."

STREETS,

Linings to Boot* and Shoes sufficient·
stitchiug;
eflVctually meud Furniture, Crockery,

Patchesaud

Jew, Smart, to

in·!, bark Thetis, Kimball to

At IVrnambaeo lit

.Sumatra, for Kurope

Portland.

Johnson, New Orleans; schs Mary Β Over, Purvere,
ami Frank Herbert, Parker. Beaufort KC.
Cld 2d, bark < ordelia. Bryaut. New Orleans; brig
Ambrose Light. Stalil. Bath ; sch Κ Λ Couant, NorFirst
Parish
Church.)
(Opposite
Pembroke.
ton,
d2w
M
&
Wtf
then
jyl
NtW YORK—Ar Id. tcha Astrea. Cassidv. East! port; Maiacaibo, Heuly, Portland; Hydrangea,
A NF.W ΑΚΓΙ(!1.Κ.—( ra< KNv.i K—Trv some of
Rockland.
j Snow.
Ar 3d, ship* Mary Robiuson, McCleave, London;
them. A Tery delicate Biscuit, tender and brittle,
Galatea.
Wendell, Manila; bark Elisabeth, Palermo;
a.ui will almost melt in one's mouth. Manufactured
ι
D King. McGregor, Calai»; H Westbrook,
and for tale, at wholesale and retail, at
Littlejohn. ami Granite State, Uallett, Portland.
*
Cld 3d. ship» Resolute, Freeman. Liverpool; VicC. BLAKE'S Steam Bakery,
toria Heed, Larrabee. New Orleans ; brig Fauuy But330 Congres· Street.
jc!8 tf
! 1er, Bartletr, Salem; sch Florence, Candage. GardiI ner.
Sid 1st, ships Antelope, Statesman, Jere'h ThompGREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesivepreparation
son, and other*.
that will STICK
NEW ilA YEN—Ar 2d, sch Gen Armstrong. SkolAM» TKMPLK

Wandering

COB, Ma; v>, bark Itaaca. Turaer.

Bar
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WILLIAMS. Proprietor,
lie Washington street, Boston, Maes.
by all Druggists.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent,

BTIAMKR
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Citv of Baltimore.

Fanny Hamilton, Dyer.

Hope.
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For sale
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Insurance Company, 79
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At AdltMiy 17. »hlp
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street, house
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Toys, and
that some of our
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Miss Rogers, 22 Milford street, Boston.
Mrs. J. S.'Atwood, 6 Cherry street, Boston.
J. P. Rollins, at Farwell's
Printing House, 87
Congress street, Boston.
I. B. Skinner, 129 Washington street, Boston.
Mrs. R. Hale, Alpine stroet,
Roxbury.
Mrs. Wm. Bolman.No. 1 Wheeler's
court.Boston.
Mrs. C. H. Dickinson, 5
Priggs place, Boston.
Miss J. A. Howe, 3Concord street, Charlestown.
Isaac Gibbs, 13 Meade street, Charlestown.
C. C. Barry, Cashier of City Bank, Boston.
Hen#* Flanders, Publisher of Boston Traveller.

picking

ΓοβΤ OvricK. 1'ortlaϊπ>. I
June 29. 1H»>3.
)
On and after July 1st, the postage for drop loiters
will be two cents, prepaid by stamps for the single
rate of the half ouuce. The postage on letters forwAnted in the malls will be three cents for the half
ounce, uniform thrcftighQUt the United States, ami
prepaid bv stamps.
Kates of postage on all printed matter (except circnlars, regular newspapers and periodical*,) is fixed
by the weight of the parage, lhe standard weight
is four ounces, rated at two cents; an extra rate of
two cents being added for each additional four
ounces, or fraction thereof. Double this rate (that is
f ur cents) is charged for books by the same standard
of weight. Throe circulars, or anr less number, iu
one unsealed envelope, to one address, pass at the
rate ot two cents.
Seeds, engravings.and other miscellaneous matter,
sent to one address, are also charged at the same rate
of two cents for each four ouuce* or fraction* thereof.
Charges on printed and ιηι* ellaneous matter must
in all cases be
by stamps. Henceforward no
extra charge will De made for a bu-iuess card or address printed on a wrapper or envelope.
All transient newspapers sent through the offioc
must be so enclosed as to be easily removed from the
wrappers tor examination
will be charged and
If not so left, letter
postage
of delivery.
and collected at the
letter
will be twenty
The charge for registering a
cents iu addition to the necessary postage thereon,
A. T. DOLE, F. M
jyl 3 wis
1

letter will seem wearisome

roads to he traveled, and will
A. A. R.
Truly, «Sc.,

Csbwijt

Cette 12th alt, bark Csarina, Piukhani, New

New

at this office.

Λ lliyiu

—if so you can easily shorten it. I shall
leave for Western Virginia, as soon as the

disturb it. A rumor of the removal of Secretary .Stanton and the appointment of Gen.
Butler to his place spread rapidly through the

κ v.

SPECIAL

Ross, 30th, Damariscotta.
Fogg, 20 th, Garland.

lie this

^

·■

in another column
Sambuc
Wine. It is an adiniraulu article
the
tiret
families
in
Paris
hospital*,and by
London and New York, in preference to old Fort
Wine. Itis worth atrial,asit give* great satMfnctiou.
<iec82dly
s

froin Maine.

May

"4

for Speer'·
Grapes,
used in

I need not tell you the welcome greeting I
received when I mentioned uiy name and said

things

T. S. P.

corresponding

couutry, but over us all is an Almighty hand
and we may safely rely upon its power to

The subsidence of the first excitement consequent upon the Kehel inroad, was only temporary with us. The last week closed, aud
the present began with an anxious ami troub-

Washington pulpit two years since, have been
greatiy refreshed this evening by listening to
an address 011 the subject of loyalty delivered
by thft Itev Dr. Sunderland in the hall of the
Union League. The hall was filled to its utmost capacity with those who were «lad to
see a reverend divine descending from the
high abstract sanctity, aud lay about him
manfully for the right. Nor were they in the
least disappointed. The eltbrt was a splendid
one and will be given to the public.

should be forwarded at an earlier
it is a gross fault somewhere, either
in the Associated I'rese agents or la the telenews

hour, and

valley.

But there is no use iu grumbling. Copperheads may tliinch and sejtlsh men may prefer
their gold and silver to their honor or their

pointment
however, may
have changed the probabilities ol battle considerably. The prevailing opinion M'eme to be
that this step grew out of a difference of opinion between Gen. Hooker and Gen. Ilalleck,
the former wishing to tight the enemy and the
latter overruling this plan in favor of a more
the ucw commander is spok: cautious course,
en of by those who have had an excellent
opI port unity of knowing, as a brave and detcruiinj ed and a highly successful officer.

us

is, the

put, I-dare say that

perished

sous go, and a
offer ones own.

paper too long foi the mails. We
4 o'clock, before which time our
ought to be all received »d in typn.

dispatches
Saturday morning.we delayed going to press
half an hour beyond time, ami then aller we
bad worked off at least two hood red
copies,
four paye* of dispatches cainc in—some of
them importaut. The Argus, by delaying going to press longer than we did, which it could
do because of a smaller edition, Was able to
get In the most important of these late sheets.
Our subscribers cannot feel more annoyed liy
sueli things th in wc do, and we are using all
possible effort» to correct the evil. The truth

was

under the burden of the service,
while here, there seems to be a wouderful
willingness to let other people's brothers and

In?

of Ueneral Meade

Those of

be

question

Our telegraphic dispatches are fremuch behind that we llnd it utterly
to get them all in type unlets we

go to press at

brave young sister would atllrni she was proud
to know her brother served his country though

great and decisive

Still small

quently
impossible
delay our

so

them

laid low beneath the sods oi his native

The removal of General Hooker and the ap-

regaining its equilibrium.

Λΐ'οι.οοκτιο.—\ wor(j 0f explanation is
necessary.

lm>lli..r Ia

welcomed the returned volunteer ere lie

battle.

I

iMitrimil hi»r unlu

Ar at

York.

TO DIPAKT.

,trumping over field after field,
plowing and planting and performing lier agseut brother's farm labors with steady fidelity ;
and when the two years expired she barely
wore

the

spised even by veterau troops are collecting
in heavy masses on their front, while the Army of the Potomac regards their movements
from another quarter with a vigilant eye. It
was believed here on Sunday, that the week
not

Samson concludes to

and go in defense of his country, only asking htm to leave Ills boots for lier to attempt
to fill. During his two years absence she

whom have seen service and are not to be de-

would

omission without knowing it, and he would
have no motive for so doing, as he would save
neither time nor labor.

arm

lain

on

α-lui

dailies with Dicks' patent
names, so that omis-

printed

an

jaw bone, though I am confident
lack of uumitigated asses to furn-

in 1 ivurmnrn

our

with

sions ore uext to an impossibility. At any
rate, the mailing clerk cannot possibly make

I often think of the bravo young girl

Maine.

dis-

quietly behind
itappahannock
merely holding our forces in check, and sent
all their disposable force South and West, this
also would have been worse. As it is they
are playing a bold gauie and one with manyrisks in it. The northern militia, many of
ing

ples underlying this struggle should lie more
fully grasped and set forth, aud this was a
work preeminently l'or the christian pulpit·
This would be objected to by some, but those

of what it constitutional.

nothing.
are loyal;

accomplish, or

to

their entrenchments

we

a man

they have strength

direct

machine,

they should, do not hesitate to say the city
will be safe, if peaceable twrrender tcill render it so. Oh! for an ounce ol pluck and a
small sprinkle of patriotism, such as 1 have
seen among the female persuasion in good old

the open country yields in abundeuce, nnii
what they have obtained thus far without light-

audience, for just as he began
salute and tlie ringing of I«elle comMr. Clark's was an admirable speech,

informed of

This I do not believe

now

if

Philadelphia,

this would be worse.

this is so, then there Is some unfairness with
the bundles after they leave the office, for we

and great that newspaper correspondents have
bestowed upon Ilarrisburg, 1 ain slow to believe that the Rebels will attack us, and even

but it

lluslieil columns upon

By-a subscriber in all Oxford town complains that a portion of the papers for subscribers at his place are frequently misting. If

losses and

the disasters

do not seem to intimidate the Rebels in the
least.
Notwithstanding the thunder small

led state of public feeliug in the Capital. The
ed the wish that the pirates would get clear
audacious dash of Kebels last Sunday upon
with the stolen Cutter, and that the boats sent
a
wagon train, almost within sight of Washin pursuit would be sunk to the bottom of the
ington, was magnified to an alarming event;
sea.
Had the remark !>een uiade to him he
! the enemy were at the Relay House; and mawould proclaim the name of the traitor to the
ny reports that couu not nave round currency
so
that
it
descend
in
to
world,
might
infamy
at any other time passed as is
apt to be the
posterity. He feared that the cause for this
case like legal tender, or at least without chal«talc of feeling—alas too prevalent—would
or contradiction.
This state of things
haïe to be more of invasion and more of suf- ] lenge
however is improving, and the public mind i9

its own way uuder God. Our expectations have all been at fault. It is assimiiatiug all to itself. The war hue converted
more minds than discussion.
Discussion is

bave settled

push tlielr

they were proj>erly marked and directed,
aud put in the office ; where the loose screw is
we have no meaus of knowing.

they too will skedadle on the approach of
the foe,
I am sincerely hopeful that their courage
and patriotism will not l>c put to the test
however, as these rapid movements to the rear

might be worse.
Were their strength sufficient to invest
Washington, or to beleaguer Baltimore, or

an

credibly

thiugs,

to

sure

did not choose to occupy it. We have about
7U00 men in the entrenchments about ten
miles from the city, an J there are fears that

plated without grief. As day by day this
graud plundering expedition has developed
proportions and developed its strength,dismay
has gone to the every heart of the loyal States.
Still, as events proceed, it becomes more ai>parcnt that this alarm is in part, at least, un-

of

seveial Kennebec towns, did not
reach their destination. Our mailing clerk it

Yesterday (Sunday) about one hunfifty soldiers mutinied and left the
city, because they were ordered into the rifle
pits. It was a dangerous position, and they

EtHtnrof the Prêta.
Tlie w ar cloud threatens and lowers more
darkly than for a long time past. The alarm
and distress, the ravage and devastation, caused by the Itebel invasion, cannot be contem-

a

directed

appear.
dred ami

and unless defeated and drivcu back In coufusion will do it. This is a humiliating state

us, writhe as though in a flame of Are. He
referred to the eventful Saturday, and saiil he
was

there is no

To the

to

as

seilles.

—

age.—|Lewi-ton Journal.
arwe are informed that the bundles of
our paper containing an account of the great
atfair which recently came off near our harbor,

his marvelous

was

necessary. The Hebels are bent on appropriating to themselves a vast amount of spoil,

regret that we are able to do no fuller
justice to it. He felt like sinking into nothing
when lie heard a father rejoice that his own
eon was ready to die for his country.
A few
days since a gentleman said to him that the
secret of much that now appears mysterious
Is found in this : The South makes a business
of w ar ; we make a business out of the war.
Wc are engaged in b usines, in making money.
The South hare melted their church bells into
cannon, torn up their carets for blanket*·
sweethearts say to their lovers "go to battle
or never see us more," while wc have not, as
we should, brought our duty home ami schooled our minds up to a full appreciation of the
inoinentious issues involved in the struggle,
lie would do what he could to create a proper
jublie sentiment, such an one as would make
tUe replies of secession, if such there be
among

in

good temper, aud happy is he who keeps coot
and good natured.
The speaker was satisfied, in these times
when loyalty is so much talked of, that a man
may obey every letter of the coustitutiou and
not be a loyal man, as a man might obey
every requirement of the law and every precept of Christianity and not be a christian.—
Loyalty is of the heart; a thing of the spirit.
He had never doubted, while Vallandighaui
may in all his speeches have kept within tlie
letter of the Constitution, that in spirit he
was anything but loyal. We know very little

was

day and evening

the

work upon the

Washington

D. C. Rogers,
State street, Boston.

years of

The cry is still, "The Philistines be upon
thee!" but.we vainly look for aSauisou with

and

Capital.
Washington, June 30th, 1863.

about twenty minutes.

Clark, pastor of ChMtaut
the closing speaker, and

quietly

Letter from the National

*

coming

on

ish the weapon, when

fortunate for him and the audience that he is
gifted with goofl lunge and can command the

was

toe We«t who

occupied

Rev. W. Κ.

oc-

that day than ever. When be came home the
Mayor, who wu usually looked upon as a

-1

were

Everything moved

2» ; last year it was 34.

SI'KKCH OP RKV. Mit. CL Λ It Κ.

inantrallnn

recently

.1—

have

rationally.
the lockup during

think and act as men.

success

singularly strengthened,

·-!·-

living thing»—that thing*

borue

greatly oblige me, if somebody would tell me
when this war is to end.

we

The uumber of persons taken to

still in the

/l.'.Mu»!

hard to be

as

of years. There was much less of intoxication witnessed than has been usual on such

July

Press.

bed post. Sin- had made a cord out of
cotton twine by which she hung'herself.
She
had been insane lor two years. She was 62

already reiK>rted.

with some bruises.

men at

resignation of Captains Charles H. Doughty,
C, 25th regiment, and John B. Walker,
Co. I, 5th.
jy Mrs. F. J. Knapp of Danville, committed suicide by hanging, Wednesday night.
She was found Thursday morning hanging

share with

For the last year I have been in the pursuit
of knowledge under difliculties, and it would

occasions.

field, battling for his country's
cause.
ITrcmendous applause.) To his mind
it was a glorious thought that out of this terrible war good would come—that through (he
nation's terrible struggle and throes 4,000,0000
of people would bo boiu—tbat a nation of in-

listened to that gentleman with pleasure, for
his words were square, direct, well-defined and

crosses

badly injured

for

water

zr Official notiflcation has been received
Augusta front the War Department, of the

from

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Calcutta May 10. ship East
Indian, ΗοτΙ, ftn
Mauritiu» ; Granite State, Jacobs,
Liverpool; fcjmeralila, York, Galle.
.Sid 13th. ship Annie Kimball. Marsh, fbr
Dundee;
15th, A II Badger. Mitchell, Melbourne.
Ar at Leghorn 13th, bark Sumter,
Humphrey, Mar·

S. P. Kemp, Traot Society, 40 Corn hill.
Addison Boy den, 409 Washington
street,Boston,
Ann of Haley, Morse & Boy den.
William H. Brewster, Publisher of Boston
Traveller.

Co.

—

quiet celebration of the 4th
had in this city for a nttinber

of

were interrupted by the wildest
applause.
You clap your hands loudly," said the speak"
er, but you will clap louder still when they
return." [Long continued applause.]
The speaker rejoiced that his own son did
not belong to a returned regiment ; that lie
was

first that he was

some

highways.—[Free

long ago as the surrender of Harper's
Ferry, I assured you the Rebels would make
another demonstration upon Maryland, Dor
stop short of a raid through the Cumberland
and for once have proved a true
valley
prophet. I now venture to assert unless, there
is a change in popular sentiment and a more

It was the most

point

Rev. Horatio Stebbins, pastor of the 1st
Parish Church, deeply regretted that owing to
a misunderstanding and mistake on the
part
of the Committee, his venerable friend and
brother—Rev. Dr. Dwight—who was expect-

thought
he escaped

draw

$2,000.—I Machias Republican.

Massachusetts, and Maine will
Maryland and Pennsylvania in

at

.Shannon, for many years the obliging and
popular clerk of the Stanley House.
~y()n Monday last a boy by the name of
Waite, of South Tbomaston, was drowned by
falling in a well to which he had been sent to

the laudable desire the citizens have

crackers in the streets, and a lad was run over
by one of these horses in Market Square. It

Joseph H. Allen, 119

56 Rutland street.

jyThe Maine Farmer states that the Togus
House has been leased for the season by Mr.

As

and

Bowdoiu.

at

£r-Thc 43d Massachusetts regiment, whose
term of service had expired, ottered their ser-'
vices to the government, to light through the
Maryland and Pennsylvania campaign.

be effectuai.

Friday

in the Face, Tooth-a
cue.
Side, Back and Limbs,
Ear Ache, Lumbago, Ac.

persons who arc afflicted with
any of these complaints
earnestly requested to try this Compound and
judge for themselves.
The proprietor is allowed to use the
following
names in recommendation of
the article:
Rev.N. MtTNROE.Iate Editor of "Boston Recorder."
Rev. H. M. Dexter of Boston.

"Poor I'ierce!"

at

Ague

in the

The proprietor. In offering this medicine to
public, desires to state that this preparation doe»the
not belong to that class called patent medicine*. h„ vain©
ha.* been tented for
it
has
been
many years,and
fully adequate to the removal of many obstinatefound
caxee
of the above
complaints which other celebrated remedies had failed to reach, and which had baffled
the
skill ot eminent
physician· The proprietor does not
claim that it will cure but ono class
of diseases. All

£jT""Tho copperhead paper at Belfast speaks
of Judge Cony a? α
"'renegade democrat."
All truly loyai men are now
renegades according to copperhead lexicography.
ίϊ"Ex-President I'ierce is to preside at a
mass meeling at
Concord, Ν. II., to-day, at
which Fernando Wood is to be a chief
speaker.

Mnvnr

united effort on the part of the North to put
down this infamous rebellion. New York,

but

"

SPEECH OF KEV. MB. STEB11IXK.

occurred

were

Pain

Telegraph understands

citizen? agree to do what they can lor the defence of the city. And then in addition to

flu·

EU It A LOI A AND
RHEUMATISM
Invaluable for Spinal Irritation, Hip

Complaît*.

jyDr. J.M. Currier.of Newport,has Java

a

Ar 27th. tehs A J Bird, Frt&eh, Vlnal
haven for
New York; Oe«en Star, Hem, Portland.
8Id let, brigs Ν Stowers, Sbute,
(from Bangor) ft>r
Femandina, via ; Geo Harris, Stowers, (from
do) for
Washington.
BAT»—Ar 3d. brig Striata, Prentiss, Boston ; sch
Star. Ivnham. do.
Old 3d. brig Kussian, Toothaker, Nassau
NP; sch
Julia I>aker, Low, Philadelphia.

FOR

Also

coffee growing in his garden, and declares that
it is less susceptible to Iront than
beaus, tomatoes or corn.—|Machias Republican.

scattered

Saturday by the careless use of lirearms anil crackers by the boys.
One lad received a charge Iroin a pistol on his lips,
another received a charge on the lower lid of
one of his eyes, another was shot iu the hand,
two received charges in the leg, and one little
fellow came near receiving a bullet in the head.
It grazed his car and lodged in a post. Several
horses were started on the run by the firing of

was

country

been forced upon the firmament and had riseu
in blood, that It was nevertheless a true star, a
•tar of liberty, shining brilliantly on tlie dark
back-ground of rebellious Virginia. Mr. B.
vu followed by music by the Band.

ed

of the

are

night the displays
and people retired to their rest.

A number of accidenta

this variance met in common patriotism. lie
had growing faith in the people, made
up as

gled Banner," with stirring effect, nnd this was
followed by an
appropriate prayer by Kcv.
Geo. Knox, recently chaplain of the Maine
10th regiment.
The Declaration of Independence was read
—and well read—by Kcv. Wm. S. Perry, Bector of St. Stephens' church.
A patriotic piece was sung by the Quartette
club, which was rapturously applauded.

was a

At 10 o'clock at

tion and ol this occasion, there was variance,
indicating the erolveinent of individual thought
the growth of individual man, and yet all

the choir at Rev. Mr^Bolles' church.
Alter the meeting was called to order by
the Mayor, the band played " The Star-span-

Hall from 8 to 10 o'clock in the

J. K. Lunt & Co.
over

Commencement

expressed
that New York should come over and help
them, stands the fact that Ilarrisburg has not
raided a single company in its own defence.
"Masterly inactivity" is trumps, and for one
I am perfectly willing the Rebels should gobble up a crew of Copperheads too cowardly
to shoulder either shovel or musket. "They
say" the Rebels threaten to burn the city.
If they do, I trust the purification by lire will

evening,
display of fireworks from the
balcony of the building. These attracted an
immense gathering of people. There were
also displays of fireworks in front of the Apothecary shops of Messrs. Crosinau <Jfc Poor and

llcv. Dr. (ieo. W. Bosworth, pastor of Free
said that in

Sanitary Commission

Brunswick

»-A Are in Milibridse on Thursdav last
destroyed the dwelling house of Mr. Lewis
Sirout, together with two bams, ou which
there was tio insurance. Loss estimated at

ulionlil

Ν

EXFECTUAL EATERNAL REMKDY

are

jy*Thc

very miscellawere smoking and talk-

likft lnvn.1 natrintism

with a large and brilliant audience.
The Portland Band played in front of the

SI'KBCH OF REV. DR. B08W0RTH.

Church,

day

and even-

graced

was

and there

street

the

The concert civen bv Madam Anna Blslion

; club.

several of the

were

AN

Se-

that (Jiimore's Band is to furnish music for

As you are well aware Ilarrisburg went
Copperhead at the last election—and it is said
the Copperhead Mayor—who by the way is a
West l'oint graduate—called a meeting of the
City Council and advised a peaceable surrender of the place should the Rebels approach
and demand it. One thing is evident. Fireside patriots and Copperhead rulers are a
poor protection in time of danger. Not that
I believe for a moment that Ilarrisburg is in
any especial danger; but it would look more

otherwise have gone.
The theatre and circus were crowded at the

his

Mr. Stebbins closed his

rli.-ilcrt nf t.lm nl:4 m

They
universally

during the day and carried down
crowds of people. The dense fog which hung
over the islands a great part of the day prevented many- from going down, that would

thrilling speech of thirty-live minutes, which
was frequently interrupted by applause, by reciting Whittier's poem, couched in the simple

Before ten o'clock the City Hall and Gallery
were filled with gentlemen and ladies who had

was

the islands

duty ta
facts as theo come,aud stand by God

EXERCISES IN THE CITY HAM..

the Falmouth

by 'spelling
He pitied

motives lor

accept the
and his country.

engines,

four and the other two three.

and the bells were rung for half an hour.
The steamers and barges made many trips to

The negro had shown by his acts thai

boxes, ia

neous manner.

At sunset another National salute was fired

a

with their clerks

about upon

time there were ten streams

but yet
The ques-

thought

city

of the

page—Miscellaneous

last.

a

the invaders.

one

one,

with two g».
to settle it in such

name

the man who

with his long lines of flags and streamers.

to be made

never

this very thing involves abolition.
tion of race would not be settled

dfrkr il thn Olisprrnfnrv

engines,

awarded to the

have an immense black army in the
this, had faith in it, not af

he didn't know for

cither of the others.

At

all did well but the

He believed

abolitionist, for he

an

and at an early hour our streets were alive
With human beings. Flags were displayed on
all the public buildings, the hotels, and on
The

are to

we

morning all the bells in the city were rung
half an hour, and a National salute was fired.
The morning train on the railroads came
into the city crowded with passengers, and all
aorts of vehicles came pouring in from the
country towns,laden with women and children,

One man says he
four miles from Car-

palm
Falmouth, built by the Portland
Company, which threw a stream higher than

throwing

cept in the),'providence of God. Whether w<
like it or not, in his opinion, withiu two yean

large |>orSaturday

or

packing
They
ing. wondering when the soldiers were coining to defend tbem, and anxiously waiting for
the farmers from the surrounding country to
come in and dig their trenches for them.
My
private opinion is, if these same business men
and their clerks had thrown away theircigars,
shouldered a shovel and gone to digging the
entrenchments for their own defence, we
should be in · much better condition to repel

thrown from the three

earth, one that cannot be exterminated

on

refugees all bring
coming"; but as

week ago, the town was literally upside down. Women and children had
forsaken their homes, while the business inen

Machigonne,
display of their

one

three

were

SturglV Electric Compound,

jyTlie response to the nomination of Mr
Cony W of the inost cheering character.
^y-Charles Lewis, about 8 years old, a son
of Mr. James II. Lewis, ol Rockland, w:is
drowned Monday evening week.
jy-An old unoccupied schoolhousc, on
High street, Bath, was burned Friday night

certain; yet he
rode off upon the gallop as though the echo
of Rebel footstep» were already in his ears.

a

of the old

one

they

lisle, but

noon

manner.

is

race

Ime seen tlieui.
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When I arrived

of

The black
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MATTERS.

of or oppose it ns we will, is past discussion
The war is fast coming to involve the destin)
a race.

days the report his been current that the
! Rebels were coming. and a
general stampede
of fanners with cattle, horses, grain, A-c., lias
been the consequence. The
story : "The liebels are

SELECTED.

J^=Tlie Times says "set down Bath for
four hundred and odd majority for Cony."

(en

Falmouth and Cumberland made

thin!

On the first
lection*.

"/ the Prête

one

AND

1863.

Just at present, Harrisburg may be considered "the seat ol war"—that is, if war may
over be supposed to be seated.
For the past

Country," <Src., tune America, the
accompanying, and the meeting closed.

In the afternoon the three steam lire

War is settling

Emancipation,

To the Editor

the bells were rung half an hour
and another National salute was fired.
At

ORKilNAL

IlARitiaBUKO, June 29,

Our

MISCELLANEOUS

full]

not

"

skill and power, on Commercial street, in the presence of a large crowd of
spectators. It was rather an exciting time,
each engine being tested in a most thorough

est

The celebration commenced about 8 o'clock,
Friday evening, by the firing of guns; plsiols'
crackers and fireworks, which was kept up all

were

and dissoluteness.

controverted questions.

with clouds which rendered the weather cool

stores.

Rand

and consequen
of an age of politica

the climax

are

corruption

usual for a number of years past. The day
was a pleasant one, the sky being overcast

residences and

hymn

There may bo a philosophical disbut the administration is the hand ol
put forth to do ita work, anc

the government,
it is entrusted with that work for the time be

Celebration of the Fourth.
The 87th anniversary of our National Independence was celebration in this city with
much loss display and parade than has been

night, much to the annoyance of a
At sunrise
tlon of the citizens.

fight

I
Independence!
ing for Independence.
could be only an ladepencence of God and ο
The rebellion goes ot
the rights of man.

Tamte,—#βι00 q yçarif paid within three months
from the datt of subscription, or $7.00 at the end qf
I he pear.

Letter from Penn»rlvania.

knocked off to the

SO. 51 UNION STREET,
with F. M. ( ausl by.and i* prepared to do all kind·
of FCRSITI'RK REPAIR!St: cheaper than it
be done in the city. Furniture made, repaired
and varnished at short notice, aud warranted to (ire
satisfaction.
W*Don't forget the place, 51 Uulon st., erst door
from Middle.
Portland. Jane 2». I«S.
JeSff eo<Ww
can

Τ
et

Dissolution of Copaiwr^'P·
nr.Ϊ copartnership heretofore nl»'in* ·*·***"
the
rhe inlwcrilxrr» under the tir» «I Κ mil, <
is this

V.O.,

day dissolved

Flther partner i« authorized «·

•nn in

liquldatiat.

Portland, June 90. IMS-
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Urand Secretary,
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Ann* Bisehop, who has kindbrave volunteers of Massachuthe
aided
ly
of Concerts for their benefit
gotjf, by a eeriee
thousand dollars
In Boston, at which several
the hands of the
in
and
raised
placed
were
to give lier

Jiy™ Madame

—

—

I
operations there,

1

Capture

of 118 Pieces of

Artillery

THE ENEMY'S RETBEAT OUT OFF.

Gen. Klcadc in Hot Pursuit of tli«

Hebels.

Blessino.—We were visited in this vicinity, yesterday, by a refreshing rain, which
commenced very early In the morning and
A

Los* of the two Armies 50,000.

contiuued until late in the forenoon. It was
much needed, as the ground was dry and
parching. We hope it extended all over the

New York, July 5.
Washington dispatch to the Murcurj
now
states thai il is
confidently expected that
Lee will not only be vanquished, but that his
entire anny is cut off Irom retreat by a large

State.

A

CySome fifty families were made happy
the 4th by the distribution among them by

on

body of Federal troops, which inarched froui
Woody Run yesterday to co-operate with Gen,

the direction ot Mr. Barnum, of about five
bushels of bread, meat, pies and cake, in good
order, being a surplus of the eolation given to

regiment

on

Relieve increased force for that purpose.
A Baltimore dispatch to the Mercury dated
on the 4th, says, when the tiring ceased on
Thursday night our victorious army covered
the enemy's ground, holding command of the
battlefield. A rebel flag of truce was denied
and Friday morning found our artuy reinforced
by the fitli and 12th corps. On Friday morning the ball was opened by Gen. Gray, in taking some rifle pits from the rebels 011 our exTne firing was general up to 1
treme right.
o'clock, when Ewell coucentrated all his artilour
left and centre, which was comlery upon
manded by Gen. Hayes.
The rebels followed their artillery assault
by a tremendous mlaiilry assault, coining up
it) masses iu close column by divisions. Dur
men stood like serried hosts, and on came tbe
rebels rushing like demons towards our guns,
while the caunisler from our batteries told
fearfully among their ranks. They reached
within a) yards of our gnus, while Tollies went
crashing among them, dealing death and scattering them. The slaughter was fearful. Our
3d and 5th corps now joined one of our divisions, and alone took ten battle flags froin
the rebels. In this move of the enemy a panic
seemed to seize them. They laid down ou the
ground to escape our fire, and supplicatingly
held up white pieces of paper in token of surrender. We took several thousand of thein
prisoners, and crowds of stragglers came into
our lines, giving themselves up.
Hancock's corps now flanked the field, when
crowds of disorganized reliels threw up their
arms and surrendered, while the Held fell into
our possession, strewn with wounded ami battle flag» and arms. The result amounted to a
rout, and cavalry was sent out to harvest the

Friday evening.

Ey Members of the Horticultural Society
are reminded that an exhibition of Strawberries is to be

ing,

given by

the Society, this evenfree to

Library Iioom,

Mechanics'

at

members and their families.
ums are to

Liberal premi-

be awarded to the best verities.

gj^ine uny council noiu a regular ineeiing this evening. Hereafter the regular meeting!) are to be held ou the first Monday in each
month at 7 1-2 o'clock.

Ey™The Illustrated papers for this week
have been received at A. Kobinson'e, No. 51
Exchange street,
key was picked up on Commercial street Saturday, which the owner can have
by applying at the Merchant's Exchange.
fy-A

store

Tiieatkk.—The
will be Ireland as it

performance this evening
Was, and the Dutchman's

Ghost.

BY TELEGRAPH
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PAPERS.

Qreat Battle at Gettysburg.
New York, July 4.
A special dispatch to the Tribune, dated
The most terrific
Hanover, July 3d, says:
Our men
fight of the war has taken place.
never stood up so heroically.
To-day was the
moat awtul of all.
The loss on both sides has
been tremendous.

stragglers.
A dispatch

3,000 prisoners.
Among the prisoners

is Brig. Gen. Armistead and inauy colonels and officers of lesser
rank.
The enemy left many dead upon thfe
field and a large number of wounded upon
our hands.
The loss upon our side has been considerable. Maj. Gen. Hancock and Brig. Gen. Gibbous were wounded.
After repelling the assault, indications leading to the belief that the
be
eneiny might
withdrawing, an army reconnoissance was pushed forward from the left,and
the enemy found to be in force.
At the present hour all is quiet.
My cavalry have been engaged all day on
both flanks of the enemy, harassing and vigorously attacking him with great success, notwithstanding they encountered superior numbers, both of cavalry and iufantry. The army
is in finespiriU.
Geobge F. Meade,
(Signed)
Major General Commanding.
More of the Battle of Gettysburg—Rebels
driven baok—8,000 Bebel Prisoner·—
Lee ordered baok.
A dispatch from Hanover, l'a., 4th, at 5 P.
M., says there has been no fightiug to-day.—
Last evening we drove the enemy back U>
Gettysburg. Our lines this morning extended
eight miles around Gettysburg, our batteries
being on all the hills overlooking the town
from the south. We command the Chainbersburg turnpike, and have cut of all the lines of
their retreat. A flank movement on our left

position
commanding our positions of Seminary Hill,
but the unflinching bravery of the 12th corps,
aided by the terrible fire of our artillery, checked them. Abojt 11 A. M., at a critical juncture, one or two New York brigades "arrived,
1...I
I.ln,.. ......Ill
I.
right

:ui_

At about eight o'clock last night the Florida brigade, of Gen. Longstreet's division, with
a Brigadier General in commaud, advanced to
within our lines, and gave themselves up with
their colors.
A bearer of dispatches from Jeff. Davis to
Gen. Lee has been captured. The dispatches
order Geu. Lee peremptorily to return to
Richmond, and state that fie movement into
Pennsylvania was wholly agaiust his wishes.
We have captured about eight thousand

nr..».

Tne Enemy Retreating Pursued by Meade.
Longs treet and Hill Captured.
Washington, July 4.
The victory won by the Army of the Potomac at Gettysburg yesterday is decisive.
Intelligence received lien· to-night from the
army states that the rebel forces have abandoned the position taken by them yesterday,
to the rear ol the battle Held and are in full
retreat. Gen. Meade is in hot pursuit of the
enemy. The enemy is much demoralized and
has lost heavily besides suffering from the
want of ammunition.
Gens. Longstreet and A. P. Hill were both
wounded and are now prisoners within our
s.

dispatch

from Harrisburg, 5th, 1 A. M.,
•ays the most favorable news has been received
from Gen. Meade, but gives uo details.

Both sides have lost heavily, probably ag
gregating 50.0000, 30,000 Union and 30.0»
rebel·. We have captured from 12,000 to 20,00
prisoner». More than quadruple that the rel
els have returned.
New York, July 5;
The Tribune prints the following :
Baltimore, June 5.—News ha* been recoiv
ed from Meade's army up to 12 o'clock to daj
The late victory gels brighter and brighter.The enemy were in full retreat toward Chan
bersburg and Greencastle. It is thought tha
Lee will strain every nerve to reach Flagen
town, and it is thought his aim is to reac
Williams port and thence to escape into Vii

Address of the President.
Wakuington,July 4,180.1—10.30 A.M.
The President announces to the
country
that news from the
Army of the Potomac up
to 10 P. M. of the-8d, is such as to cover the
army with the highest honor, to promise a
great success to the cause of the Union, and
to claim| the condolence of all for the
many
gallant fallen ; and that for this, he especially
«!>·»«■

λ·ι

*!>!"

ττ

..«WW

» » ■

»

our&t should ever be done, be everywhere remembered aud reverenced with

gratitude.
(Signed)

profoundest

Abhajiam Lincoln.

glnia.
Intercepted dispatches give the inf< rmatio
that Beauregard is in liichinond, and perhap
on his way to Culpepper.

Remits of the Battle.

New York, July 4.
Special to the Herald from Held of battle u|
to 3 P. M., 3d,
Meade
had driven Ιλ<
says,
four uiiles north of his position of

Rear·

on

the Pawnee

Nmv

York, July 5.
The Mercury has the following:
Cairo, July 4.—The city was excited this
morning by a rumor, which 1 have thus far
found it impossible to trace, to the effect that
an engagement was progressing on the 30th
ult., between the advance forces of Gen. John-

Gen. Meade is harrasing Lee w ith cavalr
artillery, and following close in pursuit.
Philadelphia, July 5.
The Journal publishes the following in a

Rejoicings

Thursday

extra:

is t

Baltimore, July 5,11.80 Α. .V.—The Joui
correspondent has just arrived from ye·
terday's battle Held. He states that, the rout
of Lee was complete,
(ifn. Meade has n<
only captured 10,000 rebels,but recaptured a
who were held as piisouers.
3 I'. M.—It is really true that Lee has bee
totally routed and is trying to eseape. Cioi
nal

Important from Richmond.
Nicer Yokk, July 4.

Richmond dispatche* of the 27th
say Ihrei
rogiments of cavalry and two howitzers las
evening tired on a train on the Central Kail
road. They have possession of
the Centra
Railroad, and will undoubtedly proceed to Ash
land. The raiders reached the
South Ann!
bridge, where they were resisted by the guard
The tight is
The
progressing.
ο
the|Yaiikees to the cltv occasions proximity
no alartn.
Information received at the War Depart
ment says that 30.00U Yankees under
lieu»
l>ix and Keyes are
moving on the city. J
proclamation was issued this A. M.cailiui
I
upon the citizens of Richmond and vicinity t
organize to co-operate with the
in
th
:
troops

J

l'lcasanton has cut off hi* retreat in the Ga
leading to Cbainbersburg. We took lis piei
es of artillery, and some 15,000 to 20,000
prl
oners.

We hold the town of

Gettysburg.

The Pirate Λ In bantu Again.

Nkw Yokk, July 5.
The Kingston. Ja., steamer of June 10tl
a
vessel
arrived there and reports mee
say»
ing the pirate Alabama on the 14th of Jur
off the point,
cruising close in to land in tli
track of the

Aspintvall

steamers.

al

Philadelphia, July 4.
The 4th paaecd here without any political
both
demonstrations,
parti·» having given up
their projected assemblante on account of the
invasion of the State.
The moving of companies and regiments of minute men through
the street* made t^eiu lively. The reception
of an official dispatch from Gen. Meade and
President Lincoln's congratulatory address
created a furore which soon extended throughout the city, raising intense enthusiasm ainoug
the musses, which found vent in cheer after
cheer.
Fireworks were promiscuously displayed. Mrs. Gen. Meade was serenaded and
the city was all alive with joy.
Prisoner».

Ηλι.ίίμοκε, July 5.
Eight hundred and llfty rebel prisoners,
largely composed of Alabama troops captured
from Longstreet's corps in Wednesday's tight,
arrived here this morning.
More prisoners
are announced at the depot, and accounts from
road
are
the
there
say
up
large trains at vrrious points on their way down, whilst there are
said to be acres of them awaiting transporta-

tion.
In consequence of information that Stewart
was about to make a ra;d on our rear this

afternoon, Kilpatrick

was

sent

out

on

our

right.

Some cannonading was heard, but up
9 o'clock he had not returned.
About 2300 prisoners have just passed along
Rslt.imore street-

to

Prisoners Captured—-Arrival of Wounded·
Nkw York, July 5.
The Herald's Baltimore dispatch dated the
4th etates that (Jen. Meade has captured 7,'000
prisoners, and that Gen. Hancock is badly
wounded and has arrived at Baltimore, and
that Gen. Sickles is at Westminister. No pa-Res are granted to civilians to
go to the front.
The capture of the messenger from Jeff. Davis
to Gen. Lee is fully conlirmed.
Gen. Douhlcday was mortally wounded yesterday. Our losses have been heavy, and the
rebel loss terrible.
Later.—A train with 1,500 wounded has
just arrived. Gen. Sickles and Gen. Gibbons
are ou board.
Various Item*.

Philadelphia, July 5.
falling copiously here. There
Carlisle yesterday.—
It is hoped that the l'otomac has risen by this
time, rendering the ford useless.
Βαμίμοκε, July 5.
The American has just put upon their bulletin, the important announcement that the
The rain is

was a

Destruction of the rebel Pontoon Bridges.
Washington. July 5.
The following has just been received:
Fhedkbicç, Md., July 4, 8 1'. M.
To Gen. IlalUek, General-in-Chief :
An expedition sent by ine last night has just
returned, having entirely destroyed the enemy's pontoon bridge Over the I'otomac at
Williauisport. We captured the guard consisting of a Lieut, ami thirteen men.
W. H. Fkenoii, Maj. Gen.
(Signed)

Arrival of the Steamer Northern Light
New Yobk, July 5.
The steamer Northern Light, from Aspinwall, has arrived, with 150 passengers and
a quarter of a million in treasure.

Pokt Hudson

to be again

Assaulted.

correspondent to the Ν. V. World, writing from New Orleans, Saturday, 20th Jane,
gives the following report :
Sunday was the scene of a desperate assault
upon Port Hudson, resulting in a disastrous
repulse. Monday, June 15, Ueneral Banks issued an order, which was read the following day
to the federal army at company inspection.
That order (I am informed by one who heard
it read) congratulated the troops upou the
steady advance made u|k>ii the enemy's works,

Hough

and

secured
Doors

Heady Hal.
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Send your soldiers the

ANT! SUN STROKE CUSHION.
1 wed is

FILTOX FISH MARKET !
AT
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opened this
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To accommodate

MARKET

our

Champion Soap !

je23 dim

The New York

COMPOUND

Would.—

correspondent ol the Hoston
following passages in the

life of the present Secretary of Stale :
Secretary Seward is at the present time a
wealthy man; but when lie returned to his
home after serving out his gubernatorial term
it is said he had only eleven dollars in cash
ami was in debt twenty thousand dollars. Ilis
father was a rich but penurious old gentleman,
and refused to assist the rising son in this time
of necessity. A story is told that on one occasion a resident of Seneca Falls heating of
Governor Seward's financial straits, borrowed
of l)r. Seward (the father) ten thousand dollars, by mortgaging his properly, and when
the papers were executed and the check handed to him, the borrower, in the presence of Dr.
Seward, passed the check to ( Îovernor Seward,
with the remark, "There, William, lake that
and give me your due bill for the ainouul; I
can help you if your father will
not." From
anolher source came aid ill the form of ten
tflousand dollars advanced fees for counsel in
patent suits; and thus Mr. Seward squared off
with the world and began to extort from it a
competence, and finally abundant weMth,
along with honors which the Presidency itself would now scarcely overtop or out-

Hlfolliig

of Opclitors.

full

meeting of the creditor* of the late John
Hound.**, held this day, pursuant to previous notice. the whole subject matter Ix-in^ referred to a
committee of nine duly
appointed for that purpoec,
who reported as follows,which report is hereby unan-

AT

imously accepted.

From the Probate Records.
Whole amount of claims alio wed against the
estate,
$5,731.42

S1H0 00
24*> 66
4,4'.*» 15

Good* and chattels,
ltights au<l credits,

creuiior», fxwpi υ.
out of their jest dues,

ι.

*

un»··,

π»ν<»

and recommend
been cheated
Umeh of mtmtit^ie mimi Iml MéaMHrea, a.·* the
law.» may afford, to coin|»el «aid Strou^to make good
the difference between what they severally got, and
what the estate should have paid. and wow/#/ have
paid, hatl the original entri*■* #>« th* books of the Proate Iteeords been faithfully carried i>ut.
I>. Γ. CUASK, Chairman.
Mopes Morrill, Secretary.
Portland, April 20, 1803.
ap23 l'h S&Tut!

pacific; «.ΓΛΛΟ.
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Vinh Guano;

Meal; Poudrette; Pulverized

Charcoal ; Urns*
AT THE

GEO.
41

Suiter-Phosphate

Ground Hone;

LOWEST

Seed,

MARKET

<fcc.

PRIOR#.

DAVENPORT λ

CO.,

BOSTON.

*3m

145 MII.K ST.

..

IIoRTictrLTrral 8oct*ty will hold an
Exhibition of Strawberries,
in lien of their July Floral Exibition, at Mechanics'
Library Room, on Monday evening, July 6th. Premiums—for best six varieties, $4: best four, $3; beet
single variety, $2. Free admission to members aud
their families.
Per order,
S
B. BECKETr, Sec'y.
je3D lw

THE

Lecture Σ
Hon. T. D. McGEE, of Canada. M. P. P..
before
-Relief Association,

WILL

can

Lecture

AT MECHANICS'
as

a

S

Copartnership

notice.

undersigned have this day formed
X nership under the name and style of

fill!Κ

a

copart-

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,
for the transaction of the

MoienndFurnace Business,
A T AO. 35

EXCHASGE STREET.
N. W NOYES.
I. L HOWARD.
jv3 iltf

rortUnd.Juljrl.18e3.

Livery mid llaek

Stable to

Lease,

and Stock Tor Sale.
subscriber, on account of impaired health,
beiug desirous of reinoviug to the country, now
offers his whole stock of Horses,< 'arriages and Hacks
for sale, together with a lease of hi* Stable. Hie
stand is central, second to noue in the city, aud command·» a 1βΓμ'<· -liar·· of patronage. Those desirous
of entering at once into a good paying business are
invited to call and examine the premises, stock, fcc.
His patrons consist of the best in ti e city, who bestow a very liberal share of pat rouage which will no

ΤIIΚ

doubt be continued to his successor.
Tlie House adjoining the Stable, containing 14
rooms, in tirrt rate order, suitable for a boarding
house or large family, will be leased with the stable,
if desired. Apply to
O. C. FROST, Proprietor.
jyï tf

Copartnership

Notice.

BKICiCiS &

copart-

a

CRESSEY,

WHOLESALE DEALEUS ITT

Flour, Groceries and Provisions,
92 Commercial St., 'Thomas Block.9
C. BRIGGS.
J. HARRIS O R ESSE Y.
LYMAN

Portland, July 1,1*63.

HALL,

dtf

with IHfmr*
persons
J of th* Scalp, Lot» of limr, />nnilrujT. and />eIADIKS,
iht
in·

matHrr

vited

afflicted

Hair,

tUanchiny tf

to

are

call at

LO RING'S

respectfully

STORE,

t,«

lliuir

a.li

aulai*n

Source

Island.

Porry,

CUSTOM HOUSE

Η Ή ΑΗΡ.

Steamer 11 ESTER will run as fol·
^*lows:
Leave Portland at BJ and 10> a.m.,

1J, 3j and 7 o'clock P. m.
Leave the Islands at 9} and UJ

9}

a.

m., and

2j.

5 and

p. M.

DEMIXf», M. !>., would mini r<*poctfully
• announce to the citizens of Portland
sod vithat
he has taken a nuit of rooms at No. II
cinity,
Clapp'a Block, corner of Congre*» and Elm street»,
up »tair», whore he will remain through the summer,
to treat Chonic Disease* by the Electropatkie treatment.
l&e would
invite the afflicted that are
laboring under any old and inveterate chronic disease. in th« form of Scrotnla, Hip Disease,
While
Salt Kheum. Tetter. Hash, and
Swelling.
overy humor of whatever kind or character; likewise
diseases, curvature of the »pine, St. Vita»'
Dance, tit.·*, paralysis, contracted mu»cle», distorted
limb*. dv*pep«ia, liver complaint, general debility,
habituai constipation, àc. We would likewise call
the attention of the publie to our peculiar1 manner ol

WN.

curing

Consumption,
η every instance, when in the acute stage», or wher
the lung* are uot fully involved.
The most obstinate cases of nervous or sick Headache. Neuralgia in th·· head, face and extremities,
with acute Hhcnmatifttn, an· instantly relieved, and
with chronic rheumatism, are permanently cured In
a few application«.
WTo the Ladies Dr. D. especially calls, who are
sufferers with
Debility .Luchorrh<e< or White·),
Inflammation and tailing or the Womb, Abscesses.
Tumor* and Cancers of the Womb, and will guarantee β permanent cure in overy cane.
For Suppressions, Irregularities, painftil Menstruations. Neuralgia of the Womb, with all their entailing ill», there is no agent in the world so efficient in
curing a» Electricity. In mauy case* serious obstrue·
fions can be broken up in a few moment*, and in every cane it destroys the tendency to relapse. To all
those desiring perfect health, and the services of the
oldest Medical Electrician in the United States, wo
mo*t respectfully invite to call, tendering to all a
positive assurance of a full recovery of health.
P. 8. Dr. D. irst introduced
for extracting teeth without i>ain. To those having decayed teeth or stumps, or desiring their teeth out for resetting, we extend a polite invitation. During the
ope ratio u the person experiences a pleasing ana invigorating sensation.
N. It. For extracting Minerals and Humors from
the sygtcm, wc use the electro chemical Bathe.

Drojpsy,

•■farther notice, leave IUtkmiam'k
►Wharf for Ρκλκ'ι* and Cuhhinu's
Irland* at 9 and 10.30 A.M.. and 2 and 3 d0 P. M.
Returning. will loave CuemNO's Island at 9.46and
11.16 A. M and 2 45 and 5 16 P. M

Patients from out of town will be accommodated
with board.
Office hours from 8 to 1; l$to6; and 7 to 8 in the
mch^4ised3m
evening. Consultation Free.

l!. S. .Marshal··, Notice.
United Stat»» or America, I
Diatrici of Maine, s*.
t
to a Monition from the 11·>η Ashur
of the United States District Court,
withiu and for the District of Maine. I hereby give
notice that the following Libel has been tiled
ο said Court, viz:
A Lib*·! against Four Casks or <»ir ; Six Cask»
Oil; Kioht Brls Wire; ore Brl. Nits; One
Bbl.i lass: Ore Box Mustard; One Box Castor Oil: Two Boxes Toys; One Box Toys akd
SrsPEMDKRS ; (IRE BOX SLATES; Οχ» BEL. H EM Γ
Seed-.Ore Κ eu Coal Tar; Twexty-eioht Chests
Black Tea: Nineteen halr-ciiksts Tea, as is
more particularly set forth in *aid Libel ; that a hearing and trial wift be had thereon at Portland. in said
Die trie t, on the ticentyftrst Hay of July currrnt,
where any persons interested thcrtin may appear
and show cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the
same should not be decreed liable to salvage, and
of according to law.
!>atod at Portland this second dav of July, A. D.
F. A.UU1NBY,
18ti8.
U. S. Deputy Marshal. District of Maine.
Jy2 dl4d

PURSUANf
Ware, Judge

usIiIiik'.h Island.

The safe and commodious Barge

Comfort,

(.'apt. Wm. Willard, will leave Custom House
Wharf on
Saturday, the fourth, and Monday, thy

j)33t

For Mule.
THE Steamboat JAMES HOLTON,
was
now lying
at Union Wharf;:
built 18«2—is βΟ tons burthen—76 feet
lone, 15 feet beam ; has a very large Cabin· In well
built in every respect. The boiler and machinery
For particulars
will be sold separate or together.
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
enquire of
Juno 29.

unsurpassed.
tine

in fall

are

bearing, together with

and from the Piazza of the house fai a

view of the Islands, the Bay, and the
city of
Port laud.
Unie** previously disposed of at private sale, "aid

estate will be

public

sold at

auction

on

Thursday,

Julv 9. 1S63, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
Tne grounds, about four acre* tastefully laid out,
and house will be open for inspection until the day of
sale.
For terms and further in formation call on
Ε. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, or
JAMES E. FERNALD.8? Middle

St.
je 10 dtd

Portland, June8,1*63.

MERCHANDISE.
7 I)

khal.·

»» h lid·. )
'Hi to.
15 bbU.

)

flap«ri*r Μ*μ·τ*4· Si|*r.
Maae*ra4· Malaaara.

Now landing from Schooner (>«orria Deartaf aatf
U. 1. KOBINMIN,
by
J.1» iwllm
No. 1 Portland Pier.

MOO BwAfl* Mixed f·™.
Km. 4

j(.j2 J2w·

Take

Notice Σ

ΚEEPEKS,
that may have
STABLE

Stage Drivera,

and all

oth-

to use

AXLE

(HKASK!

The Union Patent Axle-Grease
W. F. PHILLIPS' Drag Store,
Sole Agent tor the .State, to whom all order* muet be
dent.
N. R. A liberal discount made to dealer· who buy
a dozen boxen.
jeô M W A K3in

in V In

I

two-rowed 8«cd Barley, fcr

«le by

KESOALl,* WHITNEY.

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Real Estate
MÊÊL

The

Kjl

Cross Street

or

FOR SALE.
three-storie<i brick Dwelling and Lui.

No. 18 Cross street.

The building in goo4
and convenient. Let
42 feet on Cross street, by 1*W in depth. Hard and
soft Willi in abundauce. Stable on the
premise·.
Will be sold low. and on accommodating terme.
Apply to WILLIAM CAMMJSTT, on the premise·,
or Κ M PATTEN. 37 Exchange street, over Ocean
Insurance office.
jyl dtf

JUL condition—rooms large

Brick Home and More oa Coagm» Street,
FOR SALE.

•oft water.
IS feet wide.

The Store, Howr, tad Lot, No. Mi
CongrrM atreet—a ftrat rate stand. A
dnirable and well finished Boom, with
10 Hnlahrd room», Ixvtdee doaet·, kail,
kr
Abundant .apply of hard lU
Lot HitO. with a mam· paMage-way,

inqaire

For particular,
m

™

or

JOUN C. PROCTEK,

Je3eodSw

Lime Street.

TO LET.
mil Ε two
».ock,

ΤPossession

July
ge.r p#
given

olTV*

1st.
ut

Apply
haYM.
AA,k
je»
to

8

Portland. June », 1M8

LtXE

To Let.
ΓΙ1Ι1Ε eligible and convenient Chambers orer store
J. No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr.
Rufu* Dunham, suitable for salesroom* or other
purpose*. Possession jfiven about July 1st. Also
one rcry desirable Chamber in the third «tory of*
same block.
Apply to
THOMAS or WM HAMMOND.
jeJi dtf

For Sale.
two-story house, thoroughly built,
slated roof, 11 finished rooms, convenient fbr
one or two families, with bay windows,plenty
«lient wafer: wood-house attached,
and a
Jai £** jrarden lot—situated ou Verauda street, near
Tnkey** bridge, in We«»brook. within ten minute·'
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy.priee
low. and excellent neighborhood.
ISAAC SYLVESTER.
jt-23 d3m
new

tA

Store for Sale·
four-story brick Store la Free Street—Ne. 6

THE
in the Free Street Block—next ea.t of Tolford'a.
of
T.
liait
Enquire
ap9 Ulf

H.

Γ.

MACHIN,
Block, or
BARNES. Hi Middle Street.

WANTS...LOST.
Country

Residence tor Sale.

The FAKM owned by the late
Κ
(loodenow, situated
one hundred rods of the
County Buildings at Paris. Oxford
County, Me., is offered for sale al a

Hon. R.
within

great bargaiu.
The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
quality, which produce· at present about 30 tons οi
hay. and the amouut may be lately increased.-»
Frail, wood and water aie abundant. The dwelling
house and out-building* are commodious and in goed
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, offering a desirable countrr residence.
For particulars inuuirT ma ν be made on the premises of Dr. W A RC9T, South Paris, or WILLIAM
GOOD ENOW. Esq.. Portland
jy8 If

LOST!
Sunday morning, June 28th. goinr

church,
the Preble House and Third Γ aria h
ONbetweenLadiei'
Who«et in
Bracelet,

<

burch,

jet

a

ever will return the Hum· to the
shall be suitably rewarded.
July 1. IMS.

~saponifier~T
FOR MAKING SOAP.

δ L uion Wharf.

Nerd Barley.

CHJIJ

disposed

Full direction* for use on every package, and it is
very li * tie trouble to make it.
Hetail price only 26 cents a pound.
None genuine except that made by the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company.

W. Γ. PHILLIPS, Drutffiflt,
149 Middle Street,
Agent for the State.

Ν. It. Dealers supplied as above,
tors' lowest price, in an ν quantity.
je6 M W A F3iu

0j| Uuion Wharf,
jyl w

at

the

proprie-

to

gold.

Preble llouec (>®ce
dlw·

Found.
the Canal Bank last Friday a number of Bank
Bills. The owner can have them by eallinv at
the bank.
jyl lw

IN

8UHVEYOR8,
No· 71 Middle Street.
je24 2nd

A

A

The subscriber wishes to hire

outainiuf stx

Apply

CHAltiE.

Jo8kph W. Kb ai», having purchased the interest of Mr. W. I». Weymouth in the tirin of
Γι ark, Wkymoi'th A Co.. the iirm name is chang-

MK.

CLARK, R£AD & CHASE.
who will continue to transact the

as

tirocery

hoaaa

HENRY P. WHITE.

jeS4 dlw·

Wanted.
CAKPENTEH8,
SHIP
Elisabeth.

at

Turner'» Yard. Capo
J»1S d8w·

To «ho»
AGENTS WANTED.
right .tamp, great inducements are offerGood reference nniuired.
Office of 1NVENTOK8' EXC'IANCE.
Near City Building.
Jnuel dtf

ed.

WAITED.

c

ÀSI1 paid for a#r«a«l hand S ··▼ ··♦ JJJJfl· W
A. G. COOK,
Long Wharf.
my6 dtf

IT. S. 5-20 BONDS,
PRINCIPAL· AND INTEREST (at

β per
semi-annual)) ,) payable
la GOLD.
In denominations of WU. (luu, WOO. aad ·ΙΟϋΟ, for
sale by
T. R. JONK8,
No. 65 Exchange Street, (up stairs.)
cent, per annum,

_

Wholrealr

a

or seven rooms.

to

rpKAVELLINU
L of the

CHARLES H. HOWE & A. L. OSGOOD,
Civil Knffineer* and

follow s

Leave Portland at',)) a.m. and 2J p. m
Leave Cushing* Island ^tllj a m and 51 ρ m
fare down aud back. 25 cents; Children, 15 ceuts.

Portland,

most of which

STRAWBERRIES. CRAPES. CURRANTS and
UOOSBERRIES
in great abundance. The scenery in the vicinity ifl

Ïiublic

trip

down, hut returning, will ouly touch there the last
thipp in the forenoon and afternoon.
Fare Down and Bhck 25 Cent»·
June 24. 1868.
dtf

July,

Peur,

Cherry and Apple Tree·,

House Wanted.

CA8CO will, until

The boat will touch at Γκακ'8 Ipiand evejy

Shiifebery, OraaamM

Tree· and Evfuitw
adapted to our climate, and over
Two Iloidrcd of Ike filent Plum,

Electricity

fWlWENTY-Fl VE (iatlons of pood soft Soap can be
X made from one pound of tne concentrated Lye.

a*

The garden contains ail the varieties of

Flower*,

especially

For ttie Inlands.

sixth of

carriage bouse.

a

ΟΛ/4 HISIIKLS

OR CONCENTRATED LYE

Ho! For(

The "state known as the MACJII(iONNK VILLA, located in WMt·
brook, two mil··» from l'ortlaiid Poet
Office.
The iiouso con tain λ eleven finished
rooms, with plenty of closet*. Hard and soft water
in abumUnce. There is a good stable connected with

open
past seven o'clock—Lecture to
quarter past «.
Tickets 2f> cents—to b«· hud of the Committer, and
at the door ou the eveuing of Lecture.
Jy2 tjy 8

Will touch at Peak's Inland on all down trios, and
last return trip in the forenoon, afternoon anu eveniug. Time given is the time ol leaving Cushing's
Island.
je8 d2ui

The steamer

SAM'I. THASK.

FOR SALE.

qf Nationcl

1· the bent lubricator ever inveuted. It keep* the
Axles aliraye coo/, ami will last twice a* long a* any
other. Sold in large boxe* for 9) cents a box, at

jan29 eod6m

EAST SIDE

)e26 td

commence at a

EXCHANGE STREET,
U'lmrn tin.ν «-ill K.arn liiinnthiiiD

Subtle

at half

er»

I) R II (i

THE

for wli-

A CARD.
and all

Ε. M FATTEN, Auctioneer.
land and building* on Free and Centre Bt·.
known a· the Tratk property, will bo aoll at
auction, Thnnxlay, July 6th, at 13 o'clock
I., on the premitet. Ihe lot of land baa
an extent of 1*1 feet on Free
«treet, and contaiai
between 17,000 and 18,OOOaqnare feet. A
plan of the
tame by Chat II.
Ciril
Howe,
Engineer, may be teen
upon application to either of the underalgned.
Particular· at to term*, conditions Ac., will fee
made known at the sale.
EDWARD FOX,

the Irish Ameri-

spinal

M BAKEMAN would inform the Ladies that
she has remot <>d from No. 19 to 77 PfW -tn»t.
•
when· she is n»ady to attend to all orders for stampin*. Mine B. has'mad*· arrangement* in New York
to be constantly supplied with all tbe latent styles of
braiding l'attern·*. and the best materials to work
with. Sample- of her work can Ift· seen at ail time·
at her rooms.
She will teach her method of stamping, on reasttaable terms, to ladies from any part of the country,
and supply them with all necessary materials to work
with.
jeXSdtf

Wednesday,

on

Muscovado Sugar and Molaw

Erysipelas,

Philadelphia, July 5,

Fertilizere,
of Lime;

PATTERNS

STAlHPlNCi

Guano.

Many

liont

PHILLIPS, Druggist,

And for sale by him in quantities to suit the purchaser. by measure, at half price of tltat }»ut up in

{ia«siouate

ιηο

STRAWBERRY SHOW.

BLBCTRIOITY.

149 Middle Street·

The Account may be stated thus
*5,731 42-54 54 is *5.676 88, at 20 per cent, 81,135 38
lioods and chattel» (furnitare.&c..) the Court
allowed the administratrix to retain,
246 66
Cash at suudry times, aud Note from Strout
to the administratrix, as per hie account
iu part rendered her.
975 00
Amount of the New York claim remaining
54 54
unsettled,

hands of Sewell C. Strout. trhich of right, to·
get her tcith tk> #975 ahore set f>rth, should hare been
paid to the. respective crtniitors tf said estate.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full and die
review of the whole matter, are of opin
ou that bv reason of the misrepresentations of said

Committee
WALKER, )
A.T.PIERCE.
of
J
EDMl'ND ΡΙΙΙΝΝΈΥ.
) Arrangements.
Portland. July 1,IW3.
td jv3

Doors

Prepared for

paid,

£2.411 58
amount, £2.411 58, taken from the assets,
84,896 81, supposing the N. York claim of 854 54. to
be paid in full, show a balance of §2.485 23, less the
cost of administration. UNACCOUNTED for in the

the Excursion
NATHANIEL

Subjkct—"/>»»grotion

Expresnly

t4.8M.81

This

Tickets for the Excursion 75 Cents.
To bo had at Lowell A Senter's, Exchange street.
Paine's Music Store, Middle street, Fesseudt-n's Periodical Depot, Congress street, of the Committee of
Arrangements, and at the cars on the morning of

Wealth."

for th«»se who wi*h to obtain a valuable
article to cleanse and renovate the system, regulate
tlie otomarh and Ikiwi-Iî, remove eoetfvenees. h«*adache, dyspepsia, and for purifying the blood, &c.

W. F.

ueemmpmmj

be furnished. Tents will be on the ground, where
those who do not wish to carry may furnish themselves with refreshments. Sufllcieut cars will be (tarnished to accommodate all. Cars will remain near
the ground, where, in case of shower, the people may
be sholtared.
Cars will leave the depot of the Kennebec k Portland Railroad, foot ot Chestnut street, at 8 o'clock
in the morning, and return about the same hour in
the evening.

a

BAILKT.

r.
on the
premite·,
Farm in Weatbrook. on the road leading
from
Tukey'a U ridge to Allen'· Corner, about one mil·
1 rum the
Portland tine, containing 14 acre· of land.
There it a houte, barn, and other out-house# on
It;
an orchard or about one
hundred and slaty fniK
tree·, such a· apple, pear and cherry. It I· well
watered, and oncor the tawt t.-irabfo Farms In the
vicinity i>f Portland. Particular· at tale.
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer·.
jc27 dtd

invigor-

be laid in the grove where those who
enjoy dancing will kt/β an opportunity, (free of
charge) under tin» direction of Messrs. F. M. Carelev,
E. Wheeler and B. Knights. Music bv CHANDLER. Swings, Foot Balls, and the usutl sports will

deliver

Β

Farm in Weetbrook at Aaction.

Wednesday Evening, July S, 1863

Mo rse,

ΓΤ1ΗΕ subscribers hsve this day formed
A
nership uuder the name aud style of

Ani> further the Probate Record* haith hot.
Sufficient, however, is here apparent, that instead
of 20 per cent, the rotate should have
and did
in reality pay oftout 854 per cent, less the coat of adand
the
furniture
(£24»; «6).
ministration,
Sewell C. Strout, (Howard ât Strout) "AK couνpel
for the Administratrix,'* according to his own
account, lias had all the claims against the estate,
les-that of *54 54 at New York. ahkigneDT© HIMSELF for 2») per cent. Ai evidence that *aid Strout
has not paid over 20 per cent, on Φ5.676 88 of these
claim·*, reference is had to the following letter, <is
constituting part of this reftort
Portland, March 31. 1862.
Messrs. Smith tf Stratton, Mew York:
The dividend upon the claim? against the estate oi
John Kounds is 20 per cent., amounting npon your
claim to *10 80.
\ ou cau have the amount by sending an order for it to any one here. The dividend,
have all bean paid out except yours, a long time
eince, and 1 had forgotten about your claim.
S. C. Strout.
Your· truly,

οίΓοαι,Βΐι

Chas.

Dr,

INVENTORY OF THE ΕΝΤΑΤΕ.

Cash.

to exhaust itself in lavish display. Mouutain and
valley, forest and cultivated tields, green slopes and
ripling waters; the placid lake embosomed among
the hills, form a panorama unsurpassed; where the
merchant from the
room, the mechanic
from the workshop, with their families, may, at small
lipe—e.htre the crowded city, and for a àr ν inhale
the pure
among the green hills,
ating body and mind.
To those who favor us with theircompany the Committee pledge themselves to spare no pains to make
the Excursion pleasant.
The Coffee aud Ice Water will be furnished free.
Parties must supply themselves with drinking
cups.

BITTERS !

l'repared from the original recipe bjr

BRAIDING !
β bo an tub

l'ost narrates the

a

XSON. 20 Exchange St.

W. D. Itolil

ëih.

Cars will pass over the Kennebec Jc Portland Railroad to Brunswick, thence over the Androscoggin
Railroad along the bank» of the Great Androscoggin
River, the villages of Little River, Li*bon, Sabattisville to Sabattus Mountain, Here nature ha* seemed

ses comes more near-

ly to riding on horseback than any other
device yet invented.
For pâle by

JOi.

iny28tf

Auction Sale of Real Estate.

July

A floor will

Cantbrim» Houses
and liAdSO 1'oniks,
for exercise to the
mind as well as ofthe
bod v.
The motion
of the cantering hor-

Springfield Landing.
How Mit. Seward

Wednesday,

Thf P«rilnn4 Hand will

THE LATEST NOVELTY!

Grover's
moriow, and
division will net as the support.
This is understood to be the programme. If
it is successful l'ort Hudson will be occupied
by federal troops liefore to-morrow night, and
the bayonet will have done so much toward
opening the Mississippi, as I'istol proposed to
open the world-oyster with his sword. The
Cromwell, which sails in the morning, will carry you the news of the result ol the assault,
unless it is telegraphed to the Passes before
the steamer leaves the river in the evening. Meanwhile we must wait.
A non-military mind will fail to comprehend
how a position which thus far has proved impregnable to the assaults of an entire army
corp«, is to be carried by a portion only of ail
attacking line. It is presumed, however, tint
(.•encrai Banks knows what is before him, and
lie ami the rest of mankind in this department
bave a general idea of what is also behind him,
to wit, a by no means contemptible confederate force couceutrating in his rear.
The blow
—the final one—must be struck now if at all.
During the week twelve more siege guns have
been mounted at the lower end of the line,
giving an enfilading fire and so much strengthening Hanks' position. Almost every boat
th.Tt has come down with wounded men has
carried back ammunition. There has been an
enormons accumulation of military stores at

MOUNTAIN,

the EzcNmioa.

citizens.

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH,

IS

PICNIC!

atmosphere

HOPKINS
Has

Η KM Κ Y BAILKY.

The

counting

—

Λο. 110 Federal Street.

T.

On

Aporaieeri,

.ball sell *t public auction,
WeJuly
8th n io'd'.ck
M„

31. C. M. A.

SABATTUS

Aactioneeia

18 EXCHAf. OS STREET.
Trompt attention riven to salee of property of or·
ery description—real, personal and mixed.

On the shore of Sabattus Lake,

At IIARUIS', OPPOSITE TUE POST OFFICE.

—

and

cts.

The Maine Charitable Mechanics' Association will
hold their Annual Picnic thin year near the foot of

The Alabama Hat,
The New Culler Hat,

CommiMion Merchant·,

Reeer\« »i *©mte
at Paine's Music Store, and at the Halt.
open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock.
Jy6

ANNUAL

The Taeony Hat,
The Florida Hal.

Portland, June 29,18β3.

«.allery, 25

SALES.

HEXHY BAILEY A. CO.,

J. C. MYERS.

Will bv performed
IRELAND A» IT WASt
Dance. To conclude with
THE DUTCHMAN'S GHOST!
Pricks of Admission—Reserved Seat*, so
cents;
8ό cents;

AUCTION

Hall.

Monday Evening, July 9th,

Parquette

The Invincible Hat,
The Jewell Hut,
ami The

Deering·

Lessee and Manager

Song and

The Chmpcnk Hat,
The l'ore<i( City Hal.

The

"VITE are receiving a constant supply of this supo
ν ▼
rior Guano, which will be found one of th
rebel army is in full retreat, which was com- j
and best Fertilizers in the market. It
cheapest
menced on
thousand
to all soils. and all t lie various crops,—(irase
adapted
number of cannon have
prisoners and a
Grain, Corn, Potatoes, Root Crop*,Tobacco, ftc.&ci
been
as will be seen by the numerous letters and teetimo.
niais received the last season. A pamphlet, containing testimonials, &c., will be furnished on applicaΚριιμιΜοιι Krport.
tion
P. M.
Also, continue the Agencies in
A sensation report is current here that 20,C'oe'a

000 rebels and 1 IK guns have been captured,
and that Gen. Lee had asked an armistice of
forty-eight hours to bury his dead and to take
charge of his wounded, to which Gen. Meade
replied that an unconditional surrender could
only be entertained. No confirmation of these
reports has been received.

'

H A ft ft1S

and called for a storming column οι a thouOf every description, and Lobsters, to be had at this
sand men to vindicate the tlag of lbs United I establishment.
Stat*» and the memory of its defenders who
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those
who may desire. Open until 8 o'clock Γ. M.
have fallen. This storming column—the forJe«4 tf
lorn hope—was to be composed of volunteers
from the entire army corps; the odlcers who
should volunteer were assured ol a proper
NOT A HUMBUG!
recognition of their services, if successful, by
promotions; and officers and men alike should
have their naines duly recorded in general orders upon the roll of houor, and be decorated
actually the cheapest and best now in use. It ia
with a medal commemorative of this event iu
fr β from all deleterious qualities. and harmless.
the campaign lor the freedom of the MisFor washing, clothes require no boiling. (Hard water can be used.) It cleans paint and glas* without
sissippi.
water, and is warranted to removegreaee, tar. pitch,
This call for volunteers met with a response
&c., from carpet* and woolen go*!*. For ?ham;toontu>
two hull' « (In/on ar»nit*f im*»e nmrw olfi.
injr. bathing, and lor cleansing, healing and softencers and men stepped to the front of their rcing the skiu, it is unequalled. For particulars see
spective companies ; and Dually, as we hear circulars.
Sold by FULLKB ΒROS., Office 254 Congresa St.
to-day, Orierson of raid notoriety, now briga- Open
from 6 to 9 a. m., 12 to 2, and t> to 8 p. m.
dier general (hi? commission lice just arrived)
Jy2 dtf
ottered to lead the forlorn hope, and his men
volunteered. They are to dismount, act as
infantry, form the assaulting column ; the attempt is to be made from the federal right ou
Auto-Propei.lixo
the northeast
of the
works to-

severe storm near

Friday night.
large
captured.

AT

—A

weigh.

Philadelphia.

Arrival of Rebel

been seen passing west ol" this town, coming
from the south and going northward.
It appeared to land somewhere in the vicinity of
Kochester.

JUST ARRIVED,
fcijjftjl
■RUSH New Styles.

enemy's
Weitzel's brigade and

Agency.

t

plainly

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELANEOUS.

angle

Indian Outbreak and Attack

and

and wlwu our
re|>orter left was still drivinf
him. Death of Karksdale is confirmed.

Dispatch to Tribune says Lougstreet
prisoner and badly wounded.

«

them bard.

Congratulatory

Hacifoe

Attack on Gen. Clrant'e

gain

This determined the fate of the day. The rel>eU Quailed and retreated «lowly. Dulling at
every step. The battle raged iiutil the afternoon, when the rebuta abandoned the field in
that direction.
The rebels soon after massed in our front,
when the assault opened along tlifc entire line,
but our victorious forces drove them back.
At 5 o'clock, after 1'2 ho<ire incessant lighting
the contest terminated, our troops being victorious at every point, with the entire battlelleld in our possession. We took thousands
of prisoners.
At the close of the action Gen. Leo had the
impudence to send in a flag of truce, asking
suspension of hostilities to bury his dead and
exchauge prisoners. Gen. Meade replied thai
lie intended to recapture all the prisoners, am
would bury their dead for bill). Kailiugtfti hii
attempt to gain time, the enemy precipltedl]
retreated to the mountains, leaving their guarc
and sentinels.
This Saturday morning upwards of 11(X ι
stragglers were taken at Gettysburg, beside
our wounded who lell into the enemy's hand:
Gen. l'leasantou started a
011 Wednesday.
daybreak Saturday with artillery in pursuit ο
the re Ik-Is. and at last accounts was pressiii| >

prisoners.

A

Vf.'iior (iciipral

dated Hanover 4th, says the liatston and those comprisim; Gen. Grant's rear.
tl° of the 3d raged with varying fortunes until
It is known that a scouting expedition from
12 o'clock, when our force commenced driving
Johnston's army bad penetrated very near our
the enemy. They fought desperately during
position on the previous day, when Johnston's
every foot of their retreat, hurling themselves
whole force was within a few miles of our
against our columns with savage perseverance, ! outer pickets. Conlirmation of the rumor is
which was resisted by immortal courage.
awaited with intense eagerness.
The same paper has a special dis|iatch dateû
Up to 7 o'clock last evening Gen. Meade
had driven the rebels altout 3 miles northwest
I Dee Moines, loica, July 4, which says the
from the |H>sitiou of the morning, and is still
I Indians on the border are aroused to terrible
following them lip. It Is thought both armies action, and the excitement is momentarily inwill soou cease fighting from mere exhaustion.
creasing. 1 have direct and reliable inforThe battle will certainly be resumed on the
mation from the border, that no less than 3000
4th.
red skint, principally Sioux, have attacked the
The Mercury has the following :
Pawnee agency ou the Platte river. They are
Washington, July 4.—Highly important In- said to have fought like devils. I am unable
telligence reaches us to-night from the Army to give the result although I understand that
of the Potomac. The rebel forces have fallen
many of our men who defended the place were
back from the position which they took in the
killed and a number wounded. Lieut. Col.
rear of the battle field yesterday, and are bePollock of the 6th Iowa regiment, with the 2d
lieved to be in full retreat towards the Potobattalion of that regiment, started from Fort
mac.
Gen. Meade's army is in rapid pursuit.
Randolph two days since for Devil's Lake
Tbe probabilities are very dccided that lie will
where the 1 ndiaa- are said to be congregated
not reach the Potomac without aieetiug with
in considérait numbers. A tight is also anopposing forces.
ticipated there and warm times are expected.
The same dispatch that brings us this news
The indians are bent on rapine and thoroughly
stales that Gen. Longstreet is not killed, but
orgauized.
is a prisoner in our lines, together with A. 1*.
Hill, both being wounded. Nothing but the
Occupation of the City ol Mexico by the
capture of the reliel army would cap the cliFrench.
max of the present well earned and brilliant
New Youk, July 5.
victory.
The steamer Roanoke, from Havana 30th,
The Herald has just issued the following lu
has arrived, bringing Vera Cruz advices to the
an extra:
10th, which stale" that the French army occuThe fighting yesterday was beyond all parpied the city ®f Mexico on the 3d of June,
allel. The enemy attempted to turn both our
and that Gen. Forey took formal possession on
right and left flanks, and afterwards attacked the Kith. President
Juarez had retired to
our centre, hut was repulsed on all hands.—
Louis Potosi, and a French division had
They then made a general attack aloug our Kan
sent against that place,
been
(ion. Forey was
whole line, but was defeated terribly.
The
with great enthusiasm by the church
victory of the Union army is complete. The received
in
Mexico.
party
enciny is iu full retreat, and is pursued by the
A French Marquis, who was wounded at
Union troops.
Puebla,
goes to Paris with the key of the city
The Herald's account of Friday's battle says
of Mexico. 1S'«· prisoners, mostly Mexican
the attack raged fiercely for three hours, when
officer·, are about to lie sent to France.
the enemy fell back, yielding to us the whole
Coin. Wilkes arrived in the Roanoke, Coin.
of the battle field of that morning, as well as
Larduer having arrived at St. Thomas.
the previous day.
At the same time a treThe West India Squadron h reported in a
mendous effort was made by the rebels to turn
cripplcd coudiliou, owing to defective boilers.
on a mountain
our
and
a

Official Dispatch of Gen. Meade.
HaAi>QUAKTEite Army or tbx Γοτομαο, I
Ν l'Ai tfCttytburK. July 3d —4.90 P. M.
j
Mq. Gen. lialleck, Coininander-in-Chiel :—
The eneiny opened at 1 o'clock P. M. from
150 guns, concentrated upon my left centre,
continuing without intermission for about
three hours, at the expiration of which time
he assaulted my left centre twice, being upon
both occasions handsomely repulsed, with severu loss to him, leaving in our hands nearly

lines,

and

About 300 mon of the 27th Maine regiment,
Col. Wentworth, who volunteered to remain
beyond their time, while Washington was
threatened, have l»cen relieved by the War
Department anil left for home yesterday evening. Medals of houor arc to be awarded to
them.
The recent rains have swollen the Potomae,
thus making the river unfordable. The water
in some places in tiie upper Potomac is said to
be eight or nine feet deep.
The city is jubilant over the latest war inintelligence from Pennsylvania.

Reported

mile

a

through a telesrope.
Oreat FiUli, June 5. A b.illoon ha» just

seen

for a retreat or a matxeuvcr, was not then
known. Nothing has been received up to this
time, Sunday noon, so far as can be ascertained, conflicting with this dispatch.
Tiie importance of the dispatches from Jeff.
Davis and the rebel Adjutant General, CoopTliey reer, to Gen. Lee can't be overated.
veal the objects of Lee's campaign, and the
cause of its failure; also, the present views ol
the rebel government.
Tne latest otUcial dispatches received here
up to this hour from Gen. Meade is dated
headquarters Army of the Potomac, 7 A. M.,
.July 4th, which merely states that the enemy
had withdrawn from his position occupied for
The information in the
attack on Friday.
possession of Gen. Meade at that hour did not
develope the character of the 'enemy's movement.. whether it was a retreat or a movement
for other purposes.
Reliable information received here to-day
asserts that Gen. Lee's headquarters were at
Carletown yesterday afternoon, and further
represents that the rebels were fortifying at
Newman's Cut, in the South Mountains, apparently for a retreat.
Second dispatch—The position of affairs is
not materially changed since my last dispatch.
We now hold Gettysburg. The enemy have
abandoned large numbers of killed and weunded on the Held. 1 shall probably be able to
give you a return of our captures and losses
before night, and a return of the enemy's killen wounded in our hands.
Third dispatch, 10 P. M.—There has been
no change of affairs since dispatch at noon.
Geo. G. Mkadk,
(Signed)

holder,

street.

Maine Relieved
Returning Home.

Gallant 27th

Concobd, Ν. Η., July δ.
At 5 30 P. M., the lialloon Star Spangled
Banner has just been discovered passing In a
northerly direction. It appears to be about
ten miles east of this city and about
high. The name and tivo men can be

Washington, July 5.
Dispatches from Gen. Meade, dated yestertUat the rebel army
state
day morring, 4tli,
have withdrawn from his front, but whether

and 30,000 Prisoners.

desirable for gentlemen's use which has wcr
been devised. It combines safety, compactThey can be had
ness, convenience and taste.
at the bookstore of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex-

The

A GLORIOUS VICTORY.

Enemy Completely Routed

A Thing of· Beauty.—One of the neatest
and prettiest things got up lately is the pocket
match
which is believed lo be the most

the 25th

Dispatches

Rebel

Official Dispatches from Gen. Meade.

Portland Daily Press.

Potomac, and continual
would it not be well for the gentlemen composing the Commission to at once make arrangements for their treasury to be replenished by taking bold, and have a whole week
of it.

change

Intercepted

The

ΠαΙΙοοιι Ascension.

TO THE

Sanitary Commission, proposes
the
valuable services for a similar scries to
iu viaw of
this
of
State;
Commission
Sanitary
news from the Ariny of the
the

glorious

FROM WASHWGTON.

Butines»

heretofore, at the old Stand,

No. 71 Commercial Street·
Portland, July 1st, 19K3.
jal dlw·

_

ty^Theso Bonds arc the cheapest Government
in the market, and pay the largest interest

curity

the cost.

mylS

seon

istf

!

MISCELLANEOUS.

Proposai*

SAPONIFIER!
CONCENTRATED

OR

Κ Π PROPOSALS Will be received by the
Maine, until tlie 6th
P. m., for supplies of
July,
Freeh Beef to be delivered at Camp "Abraham Lincoln," near 1'ortland, Me., for three months from
date of contract, or such less time as may be designated by the Commissary General.
The Beef to be famished must be of good and
wholesome quality, cut and sawed, (neck and shanks
excluded,) and delivered at such tfcnee. and in such
quantities, from time to time, as sliall be designated
by the Acting Assistant Commissary of Subsistence.
The undersigned reserve· the right to reject any
and all bids deemed
unsatisfactory.
Endorse "Proposals for Fresh Beef."
THUS. C. J. BAILY,
Capt. 17th Infantry. A. A. C. S.
Head Quarter* Volunteer Recruiting Sert ice, I
Augusta, Μκ., June22, 1863.
)

TWENTY-FIVE

price, in anv quantity.
jeô M W fc F8m

LIFE INSURANCE.

~

TOBIN'S
Aroostook and New Brunswick

England

New

IV

Boston.
CASH CAPITAL, $2*37 8.1)4 ft 74. INVESTED.
divides its net earnings to the life

Company
THIS
(not in scrip
policy holders,five

as

do.)in cash,

veare.
every
Amount of Cash Dividend paid
In 1858 to Life Members was

CO,"

companies

some

by

hie

semi-annual

AID

may be paid
five years, wTith
risk, is

FURNISHING GOODS.
Exchange Street,

ma\ be seen at this office.
II. C. BABB, Commissioner
Portland, June 22,1863.

References in Portland may be made to the follow&
ing parties: Messrs. II. J. Libby & Co.,
tlayes, Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard & S trout,
(ieô. W. Woodman,Ki«i., Messrs. John Lynch & Co.,
Hezekiah Packard, Esq.

Steeje

been added to

Stuattoh &

JOHN W. MUNGER,

York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, All.anv,
Trov, Buffalo, Cleavelaud', Detroit, Chicago, St. Louit, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these College* is to impart to Young
Men and Ladie* thorough and practical instruction
in BQOK-KEEPINU, < 'OMMRRCIAL LAW,COM.
MERCI AL ARl THME TIÇ,SPENi Ε HI AX HI SINESS, PENMANSHIP. COP H ES PON DEN CE,
PHONOGRAPH Y, ÇC., and to lit them lor any department oi' business the ν may choose. Scholar-

Agent,

No. 100 Fore Street, head ol Long
dec!9
PORTLAND, ME.

Wharf,

JOHN W. MUNGER &

HULL ItlSKS
any amount—placed iu responsible
War Itiskni Taken.

To

SPRINGFIELD, ΜΛ88.
Casb Capital and

_

JOHN E. MOWS
subscriber wishes to call attention to hisfaci!·
ities for MARINE, FIRE, mud LIFE INSURANCE. He has the Agency of seven of the soundest and eafest Fire Insurance Companion in New
England, having a Capital and Surplus of over

THE

Fifteen Millions of Dollars !
one

desirable Fire Risk,

S2U3.000

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov.l, 1862

9152,924

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nor. 1, 1862

£3tf2,078

PROVIDENCE, K.I.
Capital aud Surplus Nov. 80,1862

for the

Commercial Mutual Marine In*. Co.,
of New York—an old and established Company,
having a capital and surplus of One Million Dollar»,
paying back to the assured from 25 to 30 por cent,
yearly Also is the Agent of the

ifltDA Life Insurance Company,
ot Hartford, Couu.—an old and reliable Company
with largo aasette. This
Company does business or
the Stock and Mutual principle, and lias l>etter inducement* for injuring Lives than any other Company. This Cp. has large asserts, and à world wide

reputation.
Parties

Capital

#206,βί»4

PRO VI DEN CE, K.l.
Surplus Dee.91, 1862

Caeh

call upon the subscriber. His Com·
pay all Losses, if fair and honorable ones, a1
is Agency, in Portland—if not fair and honorable
they are sure to be contested.
to

Kanies

join

29

Exchange St.

mch23 eodçm

£.

DOW,

Portland,

§204,684
Fire, for

Dwelling

LIFE IXSIRAACE.

RAILROAD.

5530
5510
6610
6510
5510

Leave

Me.

flew Summer

2271 39
2201 00

5610

so 50

S2*20 00

50
25
35
45

2*20 00
141O00
1*#80
2»r,7 2o
1377 60

*1
50

60

New
Assetts

England

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

UOSTON.

92,400,000

over

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Assottf

$400,000

orer

WAR
mch6 deodly

IilSKS

TAKEN.

720 00
7») 00
720 00

On arrival of the Grand Trunk Trains from the
East, the Steamers of the above L.ines leave Port
Saruia and i'ort Huron in the following order:
Milwaurie a*i> Chicago Line—Leave Port Sarnia Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday evening·.
(iUKKs Bay.—L<-ave Port Hurou every Thursday

CHAPMAN, Land Agent.

Lake Superior Line.—Leave

DR. L. DIX 8
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Endirolt street, llostou,Ma*ft.,

City.

In addition to the above, («rand Trunk Train* conI rains <>t the Michl>. troit with tin- \.\ -.
igan Central. Michigan Southern, and 1'vtroit aud
Milwaukee Railways, together affording au unexampled amount of accommodation to the travelling

public.

than by any other route. Kami'i»*s moving West
will tind it to their advantage to call upon the Company's Ageuts, who will give favorabl·' rates for the
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, aud
Household Goods.
For Fares, Ratea of Freight, and other particulars,
apply toS. SHACKELL, General Eastern Agent.
Boston; t'apt. W. F LOWERS, Bangor, Maine; and
at all stations on the Grand Trunk Railway.
ty Through tickets can also be obtained at the
Railroad and Ticket Offices in JNew Eug-

·

j

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

Company,

51 Wall St·» (cor. of William )New

York,

January 27th, 1863.
Insurancea!{ainwt Marineand Inland Navigation Hiskn.
AK»ets,

over

St'veii .Million Hollars,

VIZ:—
United States and State of New York
Stock. City. Bank and other Stocka, 92,020,060 β8
Loan* secured by Stocks.andotherwise, 1.44'*·.22'· 47
Heal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
233,760 00
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds
and Mortjragesand other Loan*.sun dry
Notes, re-insu ran ce and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
122.388 63
Premium Note» and Bill»· Receivable,
2,464.062 86
Cash in Bank,
287,402 20

87,130,794 64
ryThc whole Pro/Its of the Company revert t
are divided annually, upon the
Premiums terminated duriug the year,1Uid for which
Cortiticatesare issued, bearing ίΝτκιΓϊβτ,until re-

the A8f*uitKi>, and

dividend Jan. 27th, 1 Mi l. 10 per et.
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the l.-t of July, 1842. to the 1st of
January. 1862, lor which Certificat es
were issued, amount lo
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st
■

ifiiio

....

»

912,763,730
1

nc\ n/kft

Total profile for 2CM years,
814,493,730
The Certifie·*** previon* to 1861, have
"been redeemed by caah,
10,278,660
John D. .lonen,
Charles Detwii,

A. P.

|MK. Tile*ton,
Ilenry Coit,

$. T.

W. II. H

Jo§. Gaillard. Jr.,
PfUot,
Lerov M.Wiley, J. Ilenr Burjrv,
Moore, Dan'l H. Miller, CorueliuflGrinuell

C. A. Hand,
Nicoll,
Joth'a J.Iicury.WattH Sherman,
W.C.Piekerwgill. Geo.O.Hobeon, Ε. E. Morgan,
Lewie Curtis,
David l.ane,
B. J. llowlaud,
Chan. H. Rttxeell, James Bryce,
Benj. Babcock,
Lowell

keep

On and after Monday next. pa**cnger

It LOU L A R GRADUATE PHYSICIAN ADVERTISING IN BOSTON.

trains» will leave <]<'(>· toft·raudTrunk

Special diseases, a fact so
Citizens.Publisher·, Merchants,

For

Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 P.
arrival of train* from Bœtèn.
trail.-leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6 30 λ m.
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.30 Α. m
Both
train* connect with through train· to Boston and

in treatment of
manv

Returning

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Na»m>re n«mrr*otte

in Boston

than

Lowell.

train leave» Portland daily for all station·
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Ticket* told at the depot of the tirand Trunk Kailroad iu Portland for all station* on ibis road.

Freight

other

large cities,

DR L. DIX
respectable Physiproudly refers to Professors and
cousult him in critical cases,
of
whom
cians—many
because of hi» nek η η «-United skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice anil ob-

:

j

j promises

and

The undersigned is prepan-d to manufacture and
sell the above Ovens, ami Kights for the same in auy
city or town iu the State ot Maine.
South

H. K. Robert.
R. B. Mitturn.Jr.,
A. A. Low,
W. Barn ham,
Wm. K. Dodge, Fred.
ltoval Phi I pa,
Cbaunoer,
Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins, James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, President
CHARI.K8 DEN MS, Vice President
W. 11 11. MOOKE,2d Vice Pree't

EyAnplicationijforwardedaudOPEN POLICIES
procured by
John w. niinr^EK,

tebd line

Long Wharf,

Portland, Maine
liacod&w6t34

Paris, June 6, 1863.

K. S. STKVF*S.
jc^dtf

IVOlRHSTE
Railway

Chains and Track Iron»

ha* been appointed Agent for
ΠΠΗH
JL the sale ot Marine Railway and other Chaius,
iu the United States and British North America,manulactured by Η ε mi Y Wood & Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warinw cuiim «re Diane ur au iron pentiiiMio πι.
culiarly united to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows îtt* a\ erage breaking strain to be 3H tuns per
moh at ieetiOBM arm. pirwi wishing good ami reliable chains will do well to examine those in actual
service.
Marine ltailwavTrack Irons are drilled with tho
countersink holes and the Bolt* to match; also,
of all kinds, Screw Bolts, La# Screws,and all
kinds of forcing done to order, and of quality and
quantity to suit.
Mr. 0. feels confident he can
the above articles on as favorable terms as can be obtained else·
where. Address HOttACK I. C'RANDAl.L,
Sub-marine Fngineer,

undersigned

Spikes

less of the life and health of others, there are those
conamong them who will even perjure themselves,
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
the
"usual
that
so
Nostrums,
their
is contained in
curing, or "the
fee" may be obtained for
dollar" or "fraction of it
may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It ia thus that many are deceived also,and
1 arge amounts for experiments with

professedly

uselessly spend
quackery.

DR.

L D1XS

charges
very moderate. Communications
oredly confidential, and all may rely on him with the
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Exprès.- to all pajts of
the

United States."

All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Endicottstreet,Boston,
Mass.
Boston, Jan. 1,1863.

ly

mo THE LADIES. The celebrated DR. L
JL DIX particularly invites all ladies who need a
! Medici! or Sur y i cal advisor, to call at his Rooms,No.
NEW Bedford, Mass.
JanIO *62dlawly·
21
street, Boston, Mass., which they will
j findKudicott
arranged for their special accommodation.
DIX
Du.
having devoted over twenty years to this
R ι. ο ο η Ε Κ "S
particular bfanch of the treatment of all disease* pej culiarto
females, it is now conceded by all (both in
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
known
practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual
;
subscriber begs leave to inform Tanners in ! treatment of all ft-inale comnlaints.
Maine, that he is Agent for the sale of Bloomer's
llis medicines are prepared with the express purSii|M rior Burk Mill*, BUHlftetend in the Mate of
pose of removing all diseases, such as debility, woakNew York, and extensively used there.
uess, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
Those mills can be seen iii operation at Win, (J ray's 1 womb. also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
Tannery, Portland, Allen & Warren's, Fryeburg,
of the blood. The Doctor is now fully prepared
state
ji
and J. L. Home, Norway, Me.
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically ami surFor particulars in regard to the advantages claimgically, all diseases of the fcmalesex, and they are
ed for tlita mill. se%Circulars which will be sent on j
respectfully invited to call at
J. M SOUTH WICK,
application.
No. ΊI Kudicott Street. Boston.
m y 30 d8m·
256 Congress Street.... B< >STON.
Allletters requiring advice must contain one dol-

Superior Bark Mills.
THE

lar to

ΜΠ Α1.Ι.ΙΓ

mends itself. It is
WINTKITS
It mixes

IllioW.N ΓΑΙΝΤrenom-

pure oxide of Iron
readily witli Liuseed Oil.
a

and
tak-

Manganese.
ing tu ο gallons less per 1*» lbs. than any mineral
and possesses more body than any other paiut;
t forms a glossy, unlading, durable metallic coat,

1»aint,

wood from decay, and iron and other
metals from rust or corrosion.
does not require grinding, and is warranted
to give satisfaction tor painting Railway Cars, Iron
Bridges, Houses, Barns, hulls and decks of Ships,
tin and shingle roofs, kc., &e.
VI. X. F. MARSHALL. Ai CO..
Paint aiid Varnish Manufacturers. Sole Agents for
Ν. Κ S tûtes—Store 78 Broad St., BOSTON.

protecting

Ε|ΓΉ

Jel8 d3m

Phillip*.
Passengera

aud

lor thi* route will take the ears at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depot·, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup't.
tariningtou April 1, 1863.
ap6 dtf

!

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND H.R.

Augusta lor Hath, Portland aud Boston, at 5.80and
11.16 AM, connecting at Brun*wick with train* on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewi*tou, Farmington. k c.
Portland for Bath and Augu*ta at 1.00 P. M.. connecting at Brun*wick with the Androscoggin R. R.
train-» for all station* 011 that road and at Auiru*ta
with the Somerset k Kennebec Km I road for Waterville, Kr-ndaH's Mill* and S j* began; and at Keudall'* Mill* foT Bangor. A )
Portland for Bath and Auguota at 8.15 P. M.
Tickets sold iu Boston for all the station* on the
Kennebec It Port laud, Androscoggin, aud Somerset
& Kennebec Roads.
%

st a on coïiif ErTiosa.

St aces leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
aud 8.00 P. M
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Bellkat, at 4.00 P. M
Β. H. CUS H M AH,

ap4tf
York Λί C'tiiiiVwrlniMt

the town of Falmouth, l'or a description of which
reference is made to said mortgage deed, recorded
in the Cumberland Registry of Decds.book 299.page
331, to secure the payment of one certain note of
five hundred dollars and interest thereon, and bearing even date with the said mortgage; and wherebeen
as the conditions of the said mortgage have
broken, I hereby claim to foreclose according to law
MEKKILL NO Y E8.

Falmouth, June 17,1863.

jel8 evTh8w·

Kailrond.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
""ttfriMPS °n am* a,,*'r Monday, April fith, 1868,
«^^^^Ffftrains will leave«8 follows, uutil further
orders
Loavo Saco Rivçr for Portland at 6.15 and 9.00
AM, anti 3.80 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco Hiver at 7.4S A. M., and
2.00 ami 6 20 P. M.
The 2. «ΊΟ P. M. train out. and the 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
car;· attached.
Stare* connectât Saccarapnad&iiv forSouth Windham, Windham Centre ana Great Italia.
At (iorham. for West (iorham, S tan dish. Steep
Falls. Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, IIiram. Limingten,CorsM. Etenavk, Brovuldd, l.m»n. Krveburg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jacksou aud
Eaton, Ν. II.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington. Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly. for llollis, Limerick,

Oaeipee, îiewfleld, Parsonsfleld, Effingham,Freedom,
Madison. Eaton, Cornish, Porter. Ac.
DAN CaRPEKTER, Sup't.
ap6 dtf

arble

Work.

THOMPSON!

K.
Is

1%'otiiT of Fort'flosnrf.
Robert Campbell, of Portland, in the
"YSTHKRKAS
I T
County of Cumberland, State of Maiue.did on
the seventeenth day of April, A. D. 1860,convey to me
by deed of mortgage certain real estate situated in

will be sold by the agents and
board the steamers, at reduced ratea.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock for Eastport, Fortland and Boston.
on

C. C. EATON, Agent.

apitf

Portland an.I Boston Line.
THE

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at?ο clock F. M., and India Wharf, Boston,

every'Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
at 7

and
o'clock F. M.
Fare in Cabin
il.50
"
on Deck
1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that persoi»al, unless notice ia given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $600 additional value.
Feb. 19,18β8.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Fridav,

Portland and New York Strainers.

follows:

for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maiue. Paasage 96,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, F^stport and St.
ohn.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
•teamen asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Fort land.
F'or freight or passage apply to
EMhttY & FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
il. Β. CROMWELL k CO.. No. 86 West Street,
Neyv York.
D·
I
dtf

yuebec,

prepared

to

roceive orders for

Marble, Free Stone,

Soap Stone,

Marble Chimney Piece·, Monumental
Grindstone*.

Work

and

Corner of Pearl nnd Federal St···
Je23tf

PORTLAND, ME.

NolliiitK Ventured. Nothing llaint'd,
from One to Five hundred

Cottage,"

M A

a

pay for one. two or five Tear·, call
Congress Street. "Strike while the iron is
a* the best chauccs are rapidly being takeu up.
June 1 dtf

at 229
hot."

good

HOUSE,
OAK

HILL.

I S Ε.

Thin house has «χ been enlarged and refitted, is now open for the season. Situated

'directly upon the Atlantic Ocean. it possesses unequalled facilities for sea bathing,

itishing. drives, âc.
he house will be positively closed to all transient
company on the Sabbath.
To raiiadiau visitors—The house is in direct communication by rail, by simply changing cars at the
<■ rand Trunk Depot."leaving them at <>ak Uill sta·
tiou. where carriage» will be found, couuecting with
every train for the house.
4w

E. GUNNISON. Proprietor,
j» 1 'Uakllill, Me.

Sea Bathing, ΠκΗΙιιγ, Roaliny and

Boarding,

At Peaks Island
Portlasi», Mb.
Hknkv >1. Brackrrr would resjiectfully
iuform his friends and all those intending
to visit the sea-shore for health and «juiet,
that he haf recentlv purchased the PEAK'S
ISLAM) HOV8ÏC. situated but a few
y art!·» from his own. lloth these bouse*, pleasantly
situated, commanding a fin** view of the ocean and
surrounding islands, will now be open for the accomSteamers will make
modant) «>ι genteel boarders
several trip* nail ν between the Island and Portland.

OCEAN

HOUSE.

Thi- old and
popular Summer Resort is
too well know n to need commendation, and
the proprietor, thankful for the past liberal
patr nage bestowed upon his house, would
<>itl\ .«av thai it w ill be

OPEN ink THE KWRTtlMKH OF

eras,

Tt'ESDAY, jr*E IHh, ises.
BTThe Ocean House is intuitively clo»ed to trans-

OS
ient

compauy

the ^bhath.
J. P. CAM Il KK LAIN.

to any other wines in

Proprietor.

2mdflt2tw

ifa OTTAWA HOUSE,

an

excellent article for

and children.

A LADIES' WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and uutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, :<nd a blooming, soft and healthy skin and

imparting

few

V.·--

WE REFER TO
well known gentlemen'and physician· who
»k« U'!.

On. Win field Scott Λ8Α.
<ior. Morgan. N.Y .tftatc.
Dr.J.R .< hilton.N.Y.City.
Dr. Parker. N Y.

Dr. Wilson.11th st., Κ Y.
Ward, Newark. N.J,
Dougherty, Newark.

I>r
Dr

City.'

N.J.
Dr. Marcr,

Dre.Darcyfc Nicholl,S*ewark.N.J.

Dr.

Haye»,

^»ne e^naine wnnounne

t-ir

New York.

Dr.Cnmmiiigs.I'ortlaiid.

Button.

surnature ofALover the cork x»l

FRED SPEEK, Pas*aic, Κ. J.(" is
each bottle.
MAKE
If
For sale

City

OX Ε TRIAL OF THIS

WINE.

by Druggist* and «Il first ci·!·* d»*alers.
Agent» supplied by the State Cob·

and town

missioners.

A.

SPEEB,Proprietor.

Vii**ya*d—Passaic, New Jersey.

Offici—208Broadway.New York.
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Soldin Portland by H. H. 11
dec22 dly
ing Agent.

AY,Druggist.Supply·

[ Copy r iff h t seen red. ]

Remedy

DR. MATTISUN'S INDIAN KMMEN AGOCUE.
This celebrated Female Medicine,
DOMOMing virtues un known of anything eli»e of the kind, and proving
effectual after all other* hare failed,
in designed for both married and tinladiet, and is the very beet thing

{le
brine

uown for the purpose, a· it win
on the monthly ticknett in case·
of obstructions from any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have bee* tried in vain.
OVER 1000 BolTLES have now
been «old without a ting le failure,
when taken an directed, and without
the least injury to health »* any case,
ty*It ia put up in bottle· of three
different strength·, with ftall direction· for using, and »ent by express,
clotely tetUed, to all part· of the country.
M/riS-Full strength. S10; half strength, 96;
quarter streagth, 9U per bottle.
fST'IlEMf M BE H— This medicine it detiyned exprettlyfor obêtinait case», which all ether remedies
of the kind have failed to cure; alto that it it warranted at repretented in every retpect, or the prie«
will be refund*!.
tr HE HAH Ε OF IM J TA TIOA'S ! None gen aiue and warranted, unless purchased directly f l>r.
M. at hie It-medial Inttitmte for Special Diteatet,
Xo. 18 Γ η ion street. Providence, R.I.
HTThis Specialty embrace· all dineaftea of a priι!■ nature, t>oth of MD and \\ »M EH, by a regularly educated physician of twenty year·' practice,
giving them hi· whole attention
ty Consultation* by letter orotherwi·'' are ttrictly ctmiilential.uud medicine· will be »ent by expre··.
tecure from obterratit>n. to all part· of the United
State·. Also accommodation· for ladie· from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet βκτκελτ, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—-It ha· been estimated that over two
hundred thtmsand dollart are paid to swindling
quacks anuually, in New England alone, wifhoutany
b' netit to those who pay It. All tbi· come· from
trusting, withnut inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and skJl, and aboae only
recommendation i· their own false and extravagant
a**erti*mt. in nraf*e of themtelret. If, therefore,
you would avoid be in ρ humbuççrd. take no man's
word, no matter what hit prelentiout art, but
MAKE INQUIRY :—it will coet you nothing, aud
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians, in nine caiee ou. of ten, are U /u-. tnere is
no safetv in trusting any of them, unless you know
who aud what tliey are.
ty Dr. M. will send max. by enclosing one
a pamphlet on DISEASES Ο J WOstamp as above,
MF.ll, and on Private IHneatet generally, giving fell
t and
information, tcith the mt>9t
tettitmmialt, without which no advertising uhyoriaa
or mediciue of thin kind is deserving of ANY CONTE VER.
FlIjESt F. WHAmail
5?!Γ"< >rder· by
promptly attended to. Write
aouraddre·· plainly. aud direct to DR. MA ITISON,
above.
dec6dawly3u
y·

und<mbtrd,ri<jkrenct

DK. IH'CHES'

Eclectic Tiédirai

Infirmary.

Ettabiisked ft*r the tr-atmsnt of those distaste »«
both seres, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

detieacf.

CONSULTATIONS —Dr. Hughes has

for number of yearn
PRIVATE
disease· of certain iIm.

con fined hie atteution to
Dvrtef lus practice he
has treated thousand* of cases, and in no instance
has he m« t with a failure. The remedies are ml'd,
• nd there is no interruption of business or ehanjre of
diet. Dr. Hughe* is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at bis office, 6 Ternstreet
Charges moderate, and a eure guaranteed
all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
His remedies curedineane
seen but the Dr. himself.
when all other remedie* fail : cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient ; cures without the disgusting end riektltsi effl-ct* of BO«to<Wr
remedies cures new cas»·* in a few hours cure· without the dreadfUl consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and |-oisonous taint
that the blood i* sure to abaorb, uule** the proper
remedy is used The ingredients are entirely vegetable. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
localhr. can be caused by using them.
YOtJNG M UN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness 'in the
head, forgetftolnees. sometime* a ringing in the ear·,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and (Mrmanently
cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will ·
returned If desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of Mirtdte),
Portland.
E^~Scud stamp for Circular. jull— d&wtfS
a

HAKBOR.

Attention !
.'—Attention all who weary with business and the
life, or Keeking to restore health impaired by
application to business, or soliciting pleasure
for pleasure's sake—to the superior comforts, healthy
location and romantic surroundings of the above
nanie409otel—couueetin* with the city of Portland
bv steamer on the arritaJof every train, the Ottawa
House coach conveying passengers from the
to the steamer. Tow aid the North and West, In full
view from 'he House, like a gueen viewing her
charms in the el ear mirror of the sea. rises the populous and flourishing citv of Portland, with its lofty
spires and elms, its viand public edifices and princely
massions; Mount Washington in majestic grandeur
rears its mighty head, kissing the clouds. Towards
the Sooth and East lies the Ocean decked with islands, and alive with sailing and steam vessels,
stretching away to the verge of the horizon.
The sense liber, having leased the above named
House, and having procured the assistance of those
skilled in the \arious departments of a well regulated hotel, bas the pleasure of announcing that it will
be in readiness for the accomodation of the public
on June 1st, 1868.
Β ALLSTRl M, Proprietor.
Post Office address—Portland. Me.
my28tf
ers

care* of
severe

Depot

Rle

sanity

Eclectic Jledical

HOUSE.'

ΤΗ Κ undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
»»d invitee
ou Federal Street, Portland,
the travelling community to call and see i!
he know» "how to keep a hotei." Clean,
airy rooms. good bed·, a well-provided tible. attentive servant* and moderate charges are the inducements lie holds out to those whose business or pleasForent City."
ure call them to the
JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor.
dtt
Portland, Aug. 19, 1802.

SACaADAIIOCK HOUSE·
Alfred Carr,
Proprietor.
BATH· MAINE.
THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of Maim-—delightfully situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
from the sea. and affords one of the most
from the dust and turmoil of our
retreats
iuviflug
large cities.
The S AUA DA HOCK id one of the finest, most spacious. and best appointed Hotel* in the State, located
within thaee minutes-walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Lauding, Post Office, Custom House, ho., being di·
rectly iu the busiuess centre of the City.
Ter·· Moderate by the Week ·τ Day·

Bath, June23,18»>2.

and

a

Pleasure Hunter*. Health Seekers. Romance Lov-

ELin

use,

all weak and débilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies

on

Cape Elisabeth» Jui

το

Infirmary.

thFladies.

*

HUGHES particularly Invite# all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his room*. No.
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. li.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrivalled in efficacv and superior virtue in regulatiug all
Their action is *peciflc and
Female Irregular!tie*
certain of producing relief in a short time.
in all cases of obit
invaluable
LADIES will find
struction* after all other remedies have been tried in
containing
nothing in
vain. It i« purely vegetable,
the lea*t injurious to the health, aud may be taken
with perfect safety at all times
Sent to any part of the countrv with full direction·

DR.

t*R. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
N.

B.-—LADIF.S desiriug may consult

own sex.
ance

one of their
attendfulldawtf8

A I ad ν of experience in constant

Book, Card & Fane ν Printing
NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE" OF THE PRESS.

dtf

Dine At ttxo

IIft 1·
\f KKCH ANTS' E*eh«DK* Fatin* llow.
ill Kkchancr St. Free Lunch every d»v ficm 10
L. 8. TWÔMM.Y.
toîl.
V·»"

BATH HOTEL,
Uy C. M. PLUMMK
886, Wabhinqtom St., Bath.

dollars

having
«ate thing, that will afford employTHOSE
invest in

to
ment and

Me.

This Hotel, having been thoroughly renovated and fitted up for the season, w now
open for the entertainment of permanent
and transient boarders. Coaches, marked
in attendance on arrival
Cape
ot traiiiK at depots in Portland.
June 23, 1863.
d4w
JASON BERKY.

BEACH,

Rheumatic Affections.
Sl'KER'S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but Is
pure
from th»» juic»· <»f the Portugal 8amboci
grap»·, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by cnesniats and
phy«ici»aiti as possessing medical properties superior

FOR FEMALES.

COTTAGE,

ATLANTIC

of the Glands, Kidney·,
very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout

Urinary Orgaus,

The Great Indian

HOTELS.

SCARBORO

DIURETIC,

imparts a healthy action

a

Leave Brown· Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 F. M and leave Fier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY'
aud SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. F. M.
These vessels are fltted up with fine accommodations

ÉI

It
and
and

complexion.

LINK.

Cape Elizabeth,

iualities

A8 A

Forest City, Lewiiton and Montreal

€APE

Every family,at thin eoaeon, should ate th·
8AMBUC1 WISE,
celebrated in Europe for its medicinal and bénéficia
as a sentie Stimulant,Tonic, Diuretic, and
udoriflc, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
used in
Europeau and American Hospitals, and by
some of the nrst families in
Europe and America.
AS A TONIC
It I as no equal, causing an appetite and
building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val·
uable grape.

8TÊAMKRS

Ρ Ο Κ Τ LAND

daily,
□HBQag Passenger Train* will leave
(Sundays excepted) a* follow s

J.

Week !

<n»hink's Island,

(Jommencinu: April tJ, 18Θ3.

eodly

8T. JOIIN.

Ksiîi'amu,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ensure an answer.

Boston, Jan. 1.1868.

PAIMT !

|

a

Co.

On and after
Thursday, April 9tb,
the Steamer Ν κνν
Capt.
Ε. Field, and Steamer Ν aw ΒκυκβiVicK. ( apt. Ε. B. Winchester, will leave
Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday and Thurelay, at 5 o'clock P. M., for Eastport and St. Johu—
•onnecting at Eastport with Steamer Queen for Robnston, St. Andrews and Calaie,and at St. John with
Steamer Emperor for Windsor and
Halifax, Nova

PTAffK coKiracTiow·.

Stage leave* Strickland's Ferry Tutadays, Thursday* and Saturdays, for Livermorç, Canton, Pern
and DixfieM; returning op)»»site daya.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingfield, on WedneaAayf and Saturday*. returning on Monday* and Fridays.
Stage* leave Fariniugtoii daily, for Strong, Avon

are

supply

PAINT î

RAILROAD.

On and after Mowivay, April β. 18Λ3,
jtraiiif will leave Portland for Lewiston
via Itrunittcirk. at 1.00 aud 8.15 I». M.
Leave Portland for Farmiugtou.v iaBrunewick, at
I.00 PM
Leave Farmington for Bath and Port land, 9 10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 aud
II.40 A. 31.

TRUM MAKERS,
Through the ignorance of t he Quack Doctor,know- i

possible, by competent physician*.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARK NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing fact* are known to
some Quack doctors and nostrum maker*,yet, regard-

tf

SPUING ARKANUKMUtT.

pretensions of

pa/i

ψ'

ANOilOSCOiitilN

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS

ο lit* in pills, chops, &c., so the
rivee it to all his
Nostrum Maker. equally ignorant, adds to hi» socalled Extracts, Specific, Antidote, ice., both relying
in a hundred, 'it is
upon its effect* in curing a few
the land ; but
trumpeted in various ways throughoutHome
of whom
balance:
of
the
said
in
alas*! nothing
die. other* grow worse. and are left to linger and sufii
or
relieved
cured,
until
or
fer for months
yean»,

EDWIN BQYKb, Snpt.

June 1,1863.

servation.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE !
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts', misrepresentations, fa lie

steamship

Two Trips

M. on

Hotel Proprietors, kc., that he is much recommended, and particularly to

Quacks,

Portland, lor Lewûtoa and Auburn at

i.auruiMi 111
7.45 a.m.

SOMERHY, Agent.

EA8TP011T, (Al.AISA

Mavaoiko Director.

SIMMER AlîlîAîtGEMKNT.

SIXTEEN YEARS

engaged

A.

international

MAINE CENTRAL HAIEKOAU.

it caunot be contradicted .except
by Quacks, who will say or do any tiling, even perjure
to
themselves,
impose ujK>n patients) that he
THE ONLY

ap24dtf

*C. J. BRYDCSE8,

d3mw4t

bold/μ a**erte(and

(.'ape Elizabeth.

Seven sizes are manufactured, suitable for the
smallest private frmilj·, or for steamers and hotels of
the largest class.
Ko. 8 is especially adapted to the use of private
families, being a convenient place to heat water for
tea.

Holbrook, Wm.Stur'gis.Jr.. FietcherWeatray,

P. Λ. H argon·,
Meyer Cane,

going

principal
my 14

DR. DIX

IB

Ulantic wharf.

—

Time Less and Fare*» Lower

and Invalida

Monduy, Wednesday nnd Friday
Domine*, at 7 o'clock, touching at the abo*e place·,
or rortlnnd.
Cor freight or paaaage please
apply at the Office on

ForSA'UNAW AMD 1 ARE HURON SHORE PORT*.—Leave Port Huron every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinac, Forest,
Port Austin. Bay City, East Saginaw. Saginaw

m et at

is so arranged that patients never see or hear each
other. Recollect, the oklv entrance to his office is
No. 21, having no connection with his residence,consequently no family interruption, so that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.

"

for hoars.

Port Huron every

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings, for all poiiitson l.ake Superior.

ci«.

HAMPDEN and BANUOR,
leave ltangor ererjr

The splendid and fast St<*amships
m
( apt.
WlLLETT,
"FARKERSBURl*,"
T-Uyand
A Hoygy aw, willt until further Captain
notice,

8TB MARIE, BRUCE MIXES, OXTOXAGOX, and other Part» in
LAKES H13BON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR.

1ARB'

KOCKI.ASD.CAIIDKS, RKLFA8T.SEAK8liucksroRT, wiktehMUT,

»

Huron,

PHVftK

Weakly PerMM

Snturday

SEMI-WEEKLY

TO

£720 00

who It now little of the nature and character of Special diseases, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world; others exfidently presented to the oublie a? superior in point
of economy, safety, duraoilitv, «-aseof management, j hibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, ulknown;
in names of those
convenience, and above all, in the unrivalled man· ; not only assuming and advertising
but to further their Imposiner in which it doe*» its work to any other invention j inserted in the diplomas,
tion a^uine names of other most celebrated physiof the kind now in um·.
cians long since dead. Neither be deceived by
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
it in the most superior manner. It will roast at the
quack nostrum makers,
the
•aine time aw many different kinds of meat a·*
and recomthrough false certificates and reference·,
oven can contain, and each piece will be
mendations of their medicines by the dead, who cansweet and free from the go*»·* aiisimr from the differor
besides, to
them;
or
contradict
who,
not ,-xpose
ent varfetles, as the pases aie let off through an esfurther their imposition, copy from Medical books
cape pipe at the top.
and
effects of
of
the
written
much that is
qualities
For baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
a rival, as the heat is regulated by dampers at the
of
most
which,
Extracts,
to their Pills,
Specifics.&c.,
bottom, and is under the pertect control of the operif not all, coutaiu Mercury, because of the aucieut
ator. It is not excelled in point of economy a* the
known
but
now
belief of its "curing everything,"
heat required is generated within the oveu. The mato "kill more than is cured," and those not killed,
terial from which it is manufactured being a nonconstitutionally injured for life.
conductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there
IGNORANCE OF QUACK INUTORS AND NOSis no radiation of heat, and a small
of fuel
it

West,

Y, MIL WAV Κ IE, CHICAGO,SAULT

G RE EX li A

11 nd

ro»

For Females,

Rktûhnino—Will

Railway.

Port Sarnia and Fort

Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ;
Mercurial A fleet iot s; Eruptions and all Diseases of
the Skin ; Ulcers of the Nose, hroat and Body ; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
and the more advanced at all ages, of
BOTH SEXES, SING LE OH MARRIED.

Thie inventionf tlie result of practical experience,
having now undergone the thorough test of extenhv··
practical ttw in hotels, pnbHc tnctitotioflk, fti -.ih«.ers, boarding-houses and private families.is now con-

will

to the

steam-

l-oitr,

run as

8 ELF-A Β US Ε AND SOLITARY Η Λ BITS,
Their effects and consequences ;
8 PEC IA L AILM EMT8 AK D SITUATION S,

Portland.

quantity

3.00
and

Of Choice Oporto Qrape,

mornings, ate o'clock,

f.ines of Powerful
Steamers

New

icines,

tive

Portland·

Route

Grand Trunk

«13775 00
2786 00
2765 W

f0 15
15
15
15

Tuesday, Tlmr«d«y
1 OR

VIA

DIX if

well known to

J. Xj. Howard,

and
A. m.

Sarnia T^i ne.

failing to cure in less time tliau
any other physician, more effectually and permanently, with less restraint from occupation or fear of
exposure to all weather, with sale ami pleasant med-

fully

I ntj-rnat ιοιιιι! Hotel

3.00

6.3t> p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at
way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN KUSSELL, Jr.. Sup't.
Portland, Mar. 10, 1#Î3.
je* edtf

Ù'ÎWI" WILL BE FORFEITED BT DR. L.

known
M,fbr
tamily who
has ever lisd it, cau afford to be without it.
Alfhed Woodman.
Most truly yours,
are
no

a.m.

and

evening.

Portland, June, 1W3.
R. S. Stevens— Wr.-We have used in our family
for the last five years oue of your Patent Galvanized
Ovens, and woiild most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mrs. W savs it would be almost the last
article ot furniture in the house that she should part
with. She considers it a* great an improvement in
bakinir and roaMitig over the cook Move, a* the cook
stove is over the old-fashioned wav with the Ope·
fire for cooking. It eaves a great deal of fuel, and is
η ι/1 «ni »·< >tn f
r t m warm weather, a* it heals the
merits

Leave Boston for Portlaud at 7.30

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 1O.00

Je 19 lawtsF

Eating Hountr, Temple St., Portland,

a. m.

p. M.

•Permitted till May,1868—stumpage to inure to the

purchaser.

Boston, at 8.46

p. M.

«1377
1377

W40

4«00
4«00
4*00
4800

Ρ,

lui lows
Portland for

cepted ) as

and r*at

Through tickets

A R R A Χ G Ε M Ε XTS,
S U MMΕ R
Commencing April 6tli, 1803.
Trains will leave the Star33ï3g§ESC Pieeenger
tiou, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

perfectly

No. Ιββ Fore St.. head of
Me.

6630
5630

Wharf,

clerks

dim

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

«1W90
1882 50
1382 50
1382 50
1382 50
551 00
551 00
551 00
65100

υ·'*

«ea-golng
HAKVF.S'l MiK)N,
Captaik W.

R. Ruix, will Irmve cut sidn
Allan·
foot of India Street, erery

Scotia.

FLOWERS, Eastern Acent,Bangor.

junel3

2225 20
2225 20
2225 20
2225 20
1252 0
2700 00
1515 00

*0 80

5500

do

benefit of the

A OK Ν Τ

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.f

Policies iffued against low or damage by
Risks taken on
any amount wanted.
llôuee» from one to five years.

do

Ν W 1 1, R 7 W Β Κ
do
do
S W 12.
do
S Ε12,
do
do
Ν Ε12, do

Portland, June 8d, 1888.
R. S. Stevens—.Sir —1 have used one of the Patent Galvanized Ovens of your manufacture lor five
When 1 purchased 1 anticipated much from
years.
it, from what 1 had heard; and I can say that it has
It is decidedly a
more than met my expectations.
great improvement over Any other invention that 1
ii lor ail kin<l!« M
and
1 think the
MUM
baking,
sane a nu» h nt ef eoofcing can be don· with one-quarter of theme! vned by any other procom. My folks «ay
it is a pleasure to ustf the Galvanized Oven, the boat
being <o confined that they suffer no inconvenience
f rom itKerea in the warmest weather. 1 can with
confidence recommend it to tlie public. It need* only to be tested to be approved.
Charles Bailey.
l'ourstruly,

$213.004

PROVIDENCK, Κ. 1.
Capital and Surplus· Dec. 1,1862

Ε1

ζΡ·.Ι"

Exchange Street

Atlantic

Bangor Office, 22 West Market Square·

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

I have had in constant use
R. S. Stevens—Sir
for the la*i three years one of your Patent Galvanized Ovens, which is iu point of economy superior
to any Oven 1 ever used, and which ha* in roasiiug
meat*, baking pastry, &c., gi\en the greatest xatis·
Isaac Barmm.
faction.
Portland, May 9th, 1863.

Work llimxc
CblllM lianniford

and

5ô»î3
5530

11020
5520

11ΙΚΛΜ

Grand Trunk Eating House.
Smith'.·' Katlar House

wishingeith Marine,Fire or Life Insurance

would do well

S

K. $. STEVENS, South Paris, Me.

American Insurance Company,
Cash

3

COUNTY.

5**40
5168
6168
6510

3. R 4, W Β Κ Ρ,
do
8 WJ2 R 4,

REFERENCES.

Merchants' Insurance Company,
Cash

30
30

< ic

FUSE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,

ARRANGEMENT.

The
er

Passengers,

COUNTY.

Ν *

« »

j

Cars on all Night Trains.
Qr American money received at par lor Sleeping
Car Berths and tor meals at refreshment stations.
Tickets from Detroit to all points West, North
and South, can be procured on arrival of <>raud
Trunk Trains at Detroit.
by this arrangement, will effect a saving of at least 84.80 each,
over all other routes.
THHOVGH TICKETS can be procured at the
UDDI KD uatkh, at nil of the principal Railroad
ami Steamboat Ticket Ofltae* in Maine and the Prcv·
inces, at the Company's Agencies, BOSTON and
BANGOR, an«iayill the principal Stations on the
Grand Trunk Railway.
C. .1. BIIYDUÉ8, Managing Director, Montreal.
S. SHACK EI<L. General Eastern A gent, Boston.

OXFORD COUNTY.

other Oven in use !

room so little.
It *eem<« to me that when its
that it nut MMM :i.to general

Eliot Fire Insurance Company,

TRUSTEES.

βιοο,οοο.
Also is Agent

$408.61»

deemed.

Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

and can take on any

1, 1863

Howard Fire Insurance Company,

probate

The "Caledonia'» Hocse," 011 Green,
near Portlaud street.
Tlie House if in (rood repair, lias a large
run of custom, anu rent* tor $600 a year.
The Jot Î8 80 feet ou Green street, extend·
ou a line with l'otter'* Lane, 120 feet.
Canton street (parallel with Green street,)30 feet wide,
rocs through the middle of the lot. making the laud
All available. The lot of land opposite, on Green .St.,
40k 100 feet, with the large stable thereon, will he
sold with the house. Beth lots contain about 11,000
square feel of laud.
JOHN LYNCH & CO.
Apply to
May 6.—wtf

Jan.

SEW HAVEN, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1962

THE

FOB SALE.

8ur]>lui<

City Fire Insurance Company,

eubflcriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he fits been duly appointed aud
taken upon himself the trust^of Administrator of
the estate of

valuable lieal Estate

Fire and Marine Int. Co.,

Springfield

25

9000

818.00
12.00

Superb Sleeping

<

BY

mortgage

by

·

I.1§IRAMCE,

FIRE

northerly side of 1>an tort h street ; thence nortnerly
in the western line of said lot one hundred feet .more
or lee·, to said Sisk's land ; thence ea«terly by said
Sisk's laud thirty-five feet, more or lew, to a parage
way ; then southerly by said passage-way one hundred feet, more or less, to said Dan forth street:
thence southwesterly by said Dan fort h street forty
feet, more or less, to the tir^t bounds."
And whereas the oondition· of said
deed
have teen and still are broken by the said Stok, now
breach
reason
of
the
of
said
1
e!aim
a
conditions,
by
foreclosure ο ι said mortgage, nad give thlenotfoe for
the purpose of foreclosing the same, according to
the provisions of the statute.
F. P. THKASHER
1 wlw·
Portland, June 18th, 1868.

It woe Ordered, That the said Administrator give
notice to all persons interested,
causiug notice to
be published three weeks successively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portlaud. that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of July next, at ten of the
olock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,
2 w3w·
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

Offices.

5007

Ueturn, 1st class

Clo-·© Connections made at Detroit with all trains
for the West, North and South.

•1388 25

*o :
40
♦0
40
40

62* 10

•N W I 6, R 16, W Ε L S,
do
do
•S W i
do
do
•Ν Ε i
do
Ν W } 6 R 16,
do
do
S W i
S W i 3, R 3, Ν Β Κ Ρ,

TESTIMONIALS.

Insurance.

6668
5663

βΟΜΚΚΡΚΤ

MANUFACTURED BY

Γ11ΙΙΚ undersigned would respectfully notify the
A Public that they areprepared to lake MAftlNE
RISKS ou Shijjfi, barques, llrigt, Schmmtrg, Car·
gots and Frritjht* \H'T vo\%iio. at current rate#, to
an ft part nf iht in>rM.
Parties desiring insurance
will find it for their interest to CALL.

WHEREAS

îiigersoll,

Augura, Me.

Warranted to Cook with lex» Fuel than any

Jlnrnum'g

IVEarine

5

$14.00
12.00
26.00

First Class
Second Class

"5 3

~

PKNOBftCOT COUNTY.
5510
so
Ν W 1 4 R 7, W Ε L S,
do
Ν Ε i
do
5510
Ν W. S W, and T>urt Ν Ε
q'rs of 6 R 6, W Ε L S,
subject to right of cuttiugt welve hundred thousand ft. of spmcc, under
resolve in favor of Sain'l
B. tiilman. which right
15
16142
expires March 11,1865,
20
11020
W i 8 R 8, W Ε L S,

SETII E. BEEDl

\o. too Foie Street, Portland.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Michael Sisk, of Portland, in the
County of Cumberland, by his deed of mortdate
May 28tli. A. D. 1856, recorded
gage bearing
volume 271, page 186, of Cumberland Records, conthe
uudersigned, Fanny Γ. Thrasher, of
veyed to
Havana, Cuba, the following described parcel of
real estate, situated in said Portland, viz "Beginning at the southwesterly corner oi the lot of laud
Β Thrasher purchaser of J. C. Churchill, Sept. fc,
1829, recorded book 127, page 454. adjoining the

CHARLES

SON,

INSURANCE,

JOHN E. DONNELL.
w3w 1·
Cumberland, June 16,1863.

At ▲ Court of Pbobatk held at Portlaud, within
aud for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of June, in the year of our Lord eighteen hnndred and sixty-three,
HUN Ν Ε WELL, Administrator of the
estate of Daniel lugersoll, late of Windham in
said county, a deceased partner of the tirm of
Sweetairfe
having presented his first and
final account of administration of said estate for

Procured for widows or children of officer·» and Sollier* who have died, while in the service oi the United States.
Prize Money. Pennons, Bounty and Hack Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Ftvs. for each Pension obtained,Five Dollars.
All Claims agaiiujt the Government will receive
prompt attention.
Post Office address

MARINE, FIRE & LIFE

for settlement to

by

Pensions

Hotels, Steamers and Private Families.

··
ELIAS LUNT,
late of Cumberland in the county of Cumberland, deceased ,by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the
«aid deceased's estate to make immediate payment;
and thorn? who have any demands thereon, to exhib-

ELIZABETH

nr

ron

upon
the estate of

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of June, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-thre*·,
A. C. AKERS, Guardian of Florence P. Taylor, a minor under the age of fourteen years, having presented her petition for license
to sell and convey certain real « state of said minor,
as described in said petition, an advantageous offer
haviug been made therefor
It wa$ Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice
to all perdons interested,
causing notice to be published three weeks successively ia the Maine State
at
that
Portland,
Press, printed
they may appear at a
Probate Court to bo held at said Portland, on the
of
at
ten ot the clock in
third Tuesday
July next,
the forenoon, aud show cause, if auy they have, why
the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true cnpv, attest,
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
2 w3w·

Urt1<linr· nnniiilcH

disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
»
of the United States, in the line of duty.

PORTABLE ΟYENS!

to all

those who have any demand!· thereon, to exhibit the
game for settlement to
FRANKLIN SAW YKR.
2w3w*
Raymond, Juue 16,1R63.

ami

5563

I

Paient Galvanized

hereby gives public notice
Τ
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken
himself the truat of Administrator of

BURBANK SPILLER,
late of Raymond, in thccouuty of Cumberland, deceased, by'giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all person* who an* indebted to the said
deceased's estate to make immediate payment; aod

Pensions,

BLODGETT & SWEET'S

A

same

Invalid

6533
6568

PISCATAQUIS
Ν W j 10 R 13, W Κ L 8,
do
Ν W 10 R 14
do
do
S W i
do
do
SKI
do
do
Ν Ε i
Ν W 14 Κ 9, Ν W P,
do
do
S W i
do
do
S El
do
do
Ν El

Hon.Lot M Morrill,
Hon.Joseph B. Hall,
U.S. Senate,
Sec'y of State
lion.Nathan liai*·.
lion..lame-G Blaine,
StateTreasurer
sep20d&wl4tf

on Clark street for Snle.
TWO story touc and lot. No. 48 Clark Street,
near Dan forth,—lot about 37 « 80 feet. House
with eleven finished rooms, besides closets, fee.
For particulars, enuuire of JOHN C PROCTER,
Lime 8treet
ttweod
Portland. June 15.

it the

THE

references:

House

FIE subscriber

undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
United .States Government, $100Bounty Money,
Back Pay, fcc., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
η the U. S.service.

(OfficeNo.9 State House.)

■tamp. Address
BRYANT.STRATTON k WORTHUïtiTON,
PORTLAND, M^MK.
feb2
d&wly

2

S Ε j 18, R 12 W Ε L S,
Ν W j 11, R 13 do
S \V }
do do
S Ε 1
do do
do do
Ν Ε 1
S Ε J 1β κ 3 do
do estimated
Κ 4 17 Κ 9
do
do
W è do

Bounty Money, Bnt'k Pay,

eodly

ships issued in Portland will entitle the student to
complete hie course in any College of the chain, and
vice rerna, without additional charge. The College is
open Day and Evening.
R. M VVUKTU1N(jTON, Rexidint Principal.
For further information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter

3

Η

SPEEK'S MA1R1JCI W1ME

■a·*»

CHICAGO, MIL WAUKIE, ami all L AKE MICHIGAN PORTS, via Lake Steamer*from Sarnia.

W.

on

lions.

Bryakt,
just
Co.'β Chain of Commercial College*, establishHA8
ed in New

Township, Number,
and Range

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

time.
"My object is to call attention to the fact that a
is the cheapest and safest
ot
Life
Insurance
policy
mode of making a provision for one's family."—IJeuFranklin.
jamiu
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life fusurance, at his office, or at their own
place of business,and assist them in making afiplica-

Con^resn St.

First C'laee
Second Class
To Detroit and

COUNTY.

·*

a Brick Stable on the City Farm.
Plans
specifications can be seen at the Mayor's office.
JACOB
Chairman.
McLELLAN,
jc26

and

For the Penobscot River.
Γι

PORTLAND, DANVILLE ASI) YAR.
MOUTH JUNCTIONS, TO DETROIT.

corded."

And Pensions.

their debtors

LOCATED IN

dtd

building

$100

WILLAUp PHILLIPS, President.
Be*J. F. Stkvkk»*, Secretary.
Policies are issued on thelife.or for a term of years,
Creditors may insure
or ou certain contingencies.

Clapp'« I3'oclc

Streets.

AROOSTOOK

after.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

qf

TIIE

or

$15,000·
FREE POLICIES.

may 11 dtf

Samples

lot.

MEDICAL.

FROM

PROPOSAL*.

paid in cash,

payments;
half

SEALED

Committee on Public Buildings will receive
proposals until Friday, July 8d, at 12 M., for

or in quarterly or
when for whole life, they
cash, and the balance in cash on
Amount taken in one
interest.

Premium* may be

lor Paving Slonus.
Commissioner of Streets, l
f
Portland, June 20,1863.
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until the loth day of July next, for furnishing for the city, One thousand tons of Paring
Stone*, to be delivered fVom time to time, as they
may be needed the present season, to be delivered on
such wharf as the Commissioner of Streets may direct. Kids will be received for a part or the whole

STEAMBOATS.
SUMMER

Cireat Reduction of Fare !
Via GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,

proposal,

of

Passengers

Going West.

NO COMBINATION !

list.
The sale to be by scaled proposals in conformity
with the provisions of the foregoing t hapter and
Section, which require that ten percentum of the
minimum price oftne township or part thereof, shall
which sum shall constiaccompany each
tute a part of and be allowed in the cash payment to
be made upon the township or tract purchased.
The person making the Itèghest bid above the minimum price shall be declared the purchaser, and on
payment of one-third of the purchase money iu
cash, including the ten per cent, of the miuimum
price depositee!. the Land Agent shall make out and
deliver to him a conditional deed, in the usual form
of State deeds, of the tract by him purchased,taking
for the remainder of the purchase money, three
promissory notes for equal sums, payable âunually
in one, two and three years, with interest, and a
bond with sufficient surety tor the payment of a fair
stumpage of all timber cut thereon, to be applied to
the payment of the notes."
••The sum deposited by any other bidder, who
does not become a purchaser, may be withdrawn by
him at any time alter the bids are declared and re-

Propositi*
Office

To

IN

Company

$335,000.

New and Second Hand Furniture,

128 & 130

1, 1843,

DF.CEMHEl:

ESTABLISHED

Leaves BOSTON every Monday and Thursdtvy morning, at 8 o'clock, and PORTLAND name evening, for
8t. Akdrewh, Woodstock and Houltov.
Returning, leaves lioulton and Woodstock every
Monday and Wednesday morning.
Offices, No. 6 Congress Square, Boston, and Eastern
Express Company's office, Portland.
Β. F. TOBIN. Proprietor.
m y 22 eod3m

1>EAI.BR«

Life Insurance

NOTICE

ïlgn»

Land Officb, Bangor, June 1, 1868.
pursuance of law at* defined in chapter 5, section 32. Revised Statutes, and of orders from the
(joveruor and Council, approved February 5. and
March 25, 18β8, I hereby give notice that the following schedule of Lands will be offered for sale on
Tuesday, at 12 o'clock noon, on the first day of September next, at the Laud Office, at a price
per acre
not lees than the minimum tixed iu the advertised

m dtj\ 4

COMPANY,

EXPRESS,

JOHN CROCKETT &

l'or Fresh Beef.

dav of

Gallons of good soft Soap ran bo
made from one pouud of the concentrated Lye.
for
on every package, and it" ie
use
Full directions
very little trouble to make it.
a pound.
25
cents
Retail price only
None genuine except that made by the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Drucgi't,
149 Middle Street,
Agent for the State.
B. Dealer? supplied as above, at the proprie-

RAILROADS.

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

SEAL
undersigned, Ht Augusta.
1868, at 6 o'clock

EYE

FOR MAKING SOAP,

tors' lowest

MI SCELLANEO US.

PROPOSALS.

INSURANCE.

•#*Terrae #1 per day. Stab)· connect a
with house.

HOLLAK8 willtw It™ fnr tli» ilftictton

y paraaa orperaanaattalinp
and conviction of
FIVK
mtmcriben.
paper* from the door· of
Mil

our

dtf

J«-c2S

I'tBLISHKKS OF THE PRESS.

